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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

day will protect yonr valuables, papers
the Burglar and Fire-proof vault of the
a

cent a

B (THRILL NATIONAL BANK,
OF ELLSWORTH
Even though just Interested, won’t you call and have the
double key-system

—

the only safe

one

demonstrated ?

—

will gladly do so, whether you conclude to rent

not.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.48 a. mM 4.23, p. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a.
m.,6.22, p. m.
..

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Open Daily

or

We

THIS WEEK

Strand Theatre.
For tale—Cow.
Wanted—Piaolst.
For sale—Horses, etc.
To let—Sommer cottage.
New Bnf land Tel * Tel Co.
Wanted—Girls to sew.
In bankruptcy—Latty Brothers.
M E Holmes—Insurance statements.
Irving A Stack pole—Cream separator.
Richard W Hale et als vs R Samuel Robinson et als—Legal notice.
Bae Harboe:
Fred P Ray—Motorcycles.

SatSto1p.m.

AT RLLSWOETH POSTOmCI.

s^se< Dec. 98, 1914.

In

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

From Wbst—6.48 a m; 4.28, p m.
From East— ii. 10 a m; 6.22 p m.
MAIL OLOenS AT FOSTOFFICR

GRASS SEED

Going Wrat—10.40
Going East—6.16 a

m;

hour before mail closes.

an
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E. L. Willey has moved iDto the
Higgins house on Bridge hill.

.38

series ot

sociables ol the
bo held Thurs-

Congregational church will
day evening at 7.30.

At the Strand to-morrow evening, Mary
Morrison and Earl Falvey will appear
in illustrated songs.
Ann

There will be preaching hi the Methodist church Sunday forenoon at 10.30. Illustrated sermon at 7.30.

Ralph M. Holmes and wife, of Orono,
spent Sunday with Mr. Holmes’ parents,
Herbert R. Holmes and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert I. Richardson
receiving congratulations on the birth

are

daughter, born Saturday.
Edward Ellsworth, former sub-master
of the Ellsworth high school, haB been
spending a few days in Ellsworth.
of

a

Mr. and Mrs. Albert N. Cushman

Harley

-

Davidson

High Duty Twin Motor. 11 Actual Horsepower Guarantied.
3 Speed Sliding Gear Transmission. Electric Lights if Desired.
New

The ii*i Harley Davidson three-speed twin embodies 98 improvements
and ■• II etuents. It is the most complete and most carefully built
(U'>tore><'le that has ever been offered to the public.

Bar Harbor, Maine

FHi_D P. RAY,

WALL PAPER
New 1915 line

at

Very attractive

name

prices

last year.

as

line of cut-out and

applique

borders.

J. A. THOMPSON,

£:Sh-

ore re-

ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
daughter (Alice Day), born April 16.
Congressman John A. Peters addressed
the State Letters’ association as its annual
banquet at the Penobscot Exchange, Bangor, Monday evening.
Lejok lodge, 1. O. U. F., will have a rollcall meeting Friday evening. Sapper will
be served at 6.30, followed by roll-call and
work in third degree.
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will attend service at the Unitarian church next
Sunday morning at 10.30. Sermon by the
pastor, Rev. J. W. Tickle.
The Ellsworth Athletic association bos
closed a successful season of basket-balL,
and expresses appreciation for the loyal
support given by the people of Ellsworth.
Owners of dogs are warned that the dog
tax is due and should be paid in now to
the city clerk, to avoid special attention ot
the dog constable later, and an additional
expense.
The newly-organixed Ellsworth women’s
club will meet next Tuesday afternoon
with its president, Mrs. Austin H. Joy.
All women of Ellsworth are invited to at*

tend, and become members of the club.
To-morrow evening: will be past-masters’ night in Lygonia lodge, F. and A.
M., when past masters will occupy the
chairs and work the third degree on two
candidates. A banquet will be served at
6.30.

lmogene Pettengill, manager of
Strand, has generously offered to give
one-half the proceeds from admissions at
the theatre next Friday to the woman’s
Mrs.

the

The Object of this
Advertisement

relief corps of William H. H. Rice post,
G. A. R., for the Memorial day fund.
Thomas Innes, of Brockton, Mass.,
short visit to her pareuts, E. F.
Robinson and wife, this week. She came
over from Cape Hosier, where she is getting in readiness a cottage which she has
taken for the summer, and left here
yesterday on her return to Brockton.
Mrs.

made

a

to inform
need of any kind of inevery reader of The American, who has
surance that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settleLudolph Murch, formerly of Ellsworth,
ments with the lowest possible rates.
the Massachusetts
died Saturday at
general hospital in Boston, aged sixtyThe body was brought here
seven years.
yesterday for interment at Woodbine
ELLSWORTH, IVIAINE

C.

W.

&

F.
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MASON,

ft on u mental Work

A. W. CURTIS
Ellsworth, Me.

Doors, Windows, Roofing,
Screen Doors, Window Screens,
Monlding and Gutter,

Hardware, Sheathing Paper, Walt
Board, Glass, Putty, Zinc,
Lead.

in Granite and Marble

Latest Designs
Monuments, Tablets and Markers.

G. Welland

Clay, Bluehill, Me

WANTED
Sewiiie
Apply

Hooper’s Dressmak-

at Alice M.

ing

Girls

Booms

Manning Block,

Ellsworth

cemetery. Mr. Murch leaves a son and
daughter. His wife died four years ago.
He is survived by one sister, Mrs. John
Whitmore, of Ellsworth, and a brother,
Erast us Murch, of Hampden.
Charles Byrne, son of the late Owen
Byrn, of Ellsworth, died Thursday in the

hospital

at

Surplus, 9100,000
Assets, 91.700,000

Receives

Deposits Subject to Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN
which

department deposits made

on or

before the

first of each month draw interest from that date.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
We can guarantee to you the best of banking service,
and would very much appreciate your account.

his way from the U. S.

Brockton, Mass.,

For many years he had been em-

ployed in the sub-treasury, but prior to
that time, with his brother Charles, under
the firm name of C. A E. J. Peters, he was
for years in the ship brokerage business
on South street, New York.
He leaves

“The
save

where he had

moved to Ellsworth from Orlacd when
Mr. Walker was elected sheriff. Frank
Walker went to Washington more than
fifty years ago, and had for years been employed in the pension department. Henry
Walker served as deputy sheriff under his
He went West about forty-five
father.
years ego, locating at St. Joseph, where he
became prominently identified with the
shoe business. At bis death he was known
as

the oldest shoe salesman

on

the road.

His wife died twenty years ago.
Two
brothers of this family survive
William
F., of Lincoln, Neb., and George, of New
York. The late Austin B. Walker, of Ellsworth, was a brother.
—

The funeral of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
was held last Friday afternoon at
the home. Revs. K. B. Mathews and P. A.
A. Killsm officiated. The house was tilled
to overflowing by friends of this estimable
couple, who, after more than f^fty years of
happy wedded life, in death were not
parted. A profusion of beautiful flowers
expressed love faff those gone and sympathy for those left. In the harried notice
of the deaths of Mr. and Mrs. Bonsey last
week, the names of one brother and one
slater of Mr. Bonsey were omitted.
Mr.
Bontey’s was the second death in a family
of eleven children, a sister dying nearly
forty years ago. The surviving brothers
and sisters are
Capts. Roland and
Alexander Bonsey, Mrs. Charlotte A.
Clement, Mrs. Betsey Torrey and Mrs.
of Ellsworth;
Sassn Murch,
Vernon
Bonsey, of Philadelphia; Bamuel Bonsey,
of Coloradg, Frederick Bonsey, of South
Dakota and Mrs. Eugene Austin, of
Nevada. Mrs. Bonsey is survived by four
brothers and five Bisters
Wesley and
Orvando Cousins, of Lnmoine; Shepard
Cousins, of Togus; Heman Cousins, of
Sanford; Mrs. Betsy Young, of Islesford;
Mrs. Leonette Ryan and Miss Hattie
Cousins, of New York; Mrs. George
W. Taylor and Mrs. Thomas Rhane, of
Waltham, Mass.

Bonsey

—

—

Suicide at Brooklin.
Brooklin, April 20 (special)—Henry B.
Hooper, a well-known farmer and truckman of this town, committed suicide today, by shooting. Melancholia is the
cause assigned for the act.
Mr. Hooper was around town during the

a

to accumulate money is to resolutely
fixed portion of your income, no mat-

small the amount.”

Hancock

We pay interest

on

$1.

County Savings Bank,
Ellsworth, Me.

Established 1873.

CRANK OR CROOK
to Buy Kiln-worth, but
Didn’t Get Away With It.
Ellsworth had a visit from the man who
created a stir in Machias recently. When
he drifted into that town, he claimed to
have fallen in love with it at first sight,
negotiated tor the purchase of a house
and furnishings and took possession at
once pending the arrival of his wealthy
mother who would close the deal and turn
He installed a pianola,
over the money.
and entertained some of the boys of the
A midday display of firetown laviBhly.
works was one of the features of his entertainment.
He bargained for an automobile, arranged for the papering and painting
of his house and the building of a garage,

Attempted

purchased furniture on credit, etc. Then
he disappeared.
He didn’t take anything with him to
make capture worth while, and the officers in Washington county did not want
him. They sent a word of warning along
the wire to Ellsworth, however, and when
the stranger showed up here and attempted to repeat, be was quickly spotted.
He obtained board at J. H. Macomber’s,;to
stop until he could find a bouse that
suited him, which he intended to purchase. He had a victrola sent up from F.
F. Robinson’s store, and enjoyed music all

day Sunday.
But Sheriff Silsby gave Mr. Macomber
warning, and when the stranger was
asked Monday morning to pay his board,
deferred “until after the banks were
open”, but as the banks were closed on
Monday, a legal holiday, he decided not
to wait. He didn’t say anything to Mr.
Macomber about going, but he left a
dress-suit case which will about cover his
board bill. He didn’t hit anyone in Ellsworth very hard.
The last beard of him he was bound for
Bucksport. Bat he will find his fame has
he

TO

INVOkK KKKKKKNDUM.

Fishermen AIquk Maine Coast Up In
Arms

Against

New Law.

The fishermen along the Maine coast do
not take kindly to the law passed by the
last legislature providing for the licensing of lobster fishermen, and giving statewide jurisdiction to wardens.. They have
organized for the purpose of invoking the
referendum on the law’, for which purpose petitions will soon be sent out.
Percy T. Clarke, of Stonington, is secretary of the committee.
The following advance letter has already
been sent out:
April 12, 1815.
To the fishermen of the Maine coast and all
others tchom it may concern:
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned, desire
that you read carefully chapter 235 of the
public laws of 1915, “An Act to Provide for
the Granting of Lobster Licenses and Giving
State Wide Jurisdiction to Wardens.”
You will appreciate our position when we
earnestly insist that this act is directly antagonistic to the best interest of the lobster
fishing industry of our Maine coast, and if
allowed to become a law, will work great
hardship and impose unnecessary burdena
upon our fishermen. We purpose to invoke
the referendum as to this act and are sending
to your town petitions, hoping we may have
your co-operation, your name and
your
neighbor’s, immediately, for the time ia
short.
We are certain of your support in this common cause, and, thanking you for your interest and co-operation, beg to remain
Respectfully yours.
J. H. SlMPtoN,
C. L. Knowlton,
Benjamin 8. Thublow,
John Robinson,
Committee.
Address all communications to P. T. Clarke,
Maine.
Stonington,
secretary,
DO LLARDTOWN.
Vin Smith is at home, after a short visit
with relatives in Lynn, Mass., and Port-

preceded him, as Sheriff Silsby has passed land.
the word along.
of Jonesboro,
Mr. Lamson,
visited
Opinion is divided as to whether he is Jerome Floyd last week, on his way to
crank
or
crook.
pretentious
just plain
Belfast.
KLLSWORTH

falls.

Edith E. Gaspar, of Lowell, Mass.,
visited relatives here. She was called to
Surry by the death of her grandmother.

Percy E. Flood was home from Bangor
Sunday.
Willis JaBper Smith, formerly of this
Percy Lindsay, of Cherryfield, has place, aod Miss Nellie Gotten MacPherson,
moved bis family here, and will work in of Portland, were married at Portland
forenoon, appearing as well as usual. At
the mills this summer.
Wednesday, April 14. They will be at
noon, when he did not come to dinner, his
who has spent home after June 1 at 237 High street, PortMrs.
Harriet
Hastings,
made
an
reinvestigation,
housekeeper
land.
sulting in finding his body in the stable. the winter in Brookline, Mass., with her
He had placed a shotgun under his jaw daughter, came home Thursday.
NORTH KLL9 WORTH.
and Bred a charge of buckshot through his
Warren Jordan and wife, of Brewer,
Mrs. Fon Nason has returned to her
were
here from Friday until Monday
head.
Coroner Harry C. Austin, of Ellsworth, night, guests of Charles Lynch ani wife. home in Bucksport Center.
was summoned, and gave permission for
Mrs. Louise Moore has been visiting her
Newell Armstrong, who has been living
the removal of the body. An inquest was in Belfast several years, has moved his daughter, Mrs. Hiram Damco, at Nicolin.
unnecessary.
family here, and is occupying the Stover
Bryan Maddocks, of Bar Harbor, spent
Mr. Hooper was about fifty-eight years house on the shore road.
Sunday with his parents, H. F. Maddocks
His only near
of age, and unmarried.
i
George Lynch, who has been living at and wife.
relative is a brother living in California.
East Machias and working for the Pierce
JDelmont L. Perry, of Sorrento, who is
& Townsend Co., several
months, has serving on the traverse jury, visited his
GftKUN LAkK.
finished there and moved back home.
sister, Mrs. Harold Maddocks, Monday.
will
a
box
there
be
Wednesday evening
Repairs are being made this week on the
Mrs. Harry Johnson, who was called
at
“Bird’s
and
social
Nest”.
supper
long lumber mill of Whitcomb, Haynes & home by the illness of her
grandmother*
Fred Jordan, George Spear, ex-Mayor
Co., preparing it for the season’s sawing, Mrs. Abiah Nason, has returned to her
Utter back and George Wescott spent the which will icommence the last of this work at the Bangor hospital.
week.
holidays at “Bird’s Neat”.
Frank Has lam and wife, who have been
and
Anna
8.
Alien
Miss
Walter
aifottUgtmtmi
at Sebago Lake during the winter, are
wife,
here
for a few days before returning to
and
Kben
were
at
the
Leavitt
Beardon
their home at Bar Harbor.
visited
They
over
the
Allen camp
holidays.
at Hallowell last
week, with Leroy
A. G. Noyes and wife and
Langdon Haslara and wife.
David A. Foster has gone to Massena,
Freese and wife of Bangor spent the weekN. Y., where he has employment as
end and holiday at the Noyes camp.
over

assistant civil

engineer with the Alumi-

doing well. Salmon so j num Company of America. Mr. Foster
far reported are: Fred Grace, 2; James A. has written that he likes the place, also his
work very much. The company employs
Laird, 3; George A. Moore, 1; Carroll C.
2,000 men.
Mullen, 1; G. Spear, 1; Ed. Frazier, 1; W.
McLaughlin, 2; Mrs. R. S. Fomroy, 1;
COMING EVENTS.
George Natter, 1; H. C. Chapman, 3; Eben
ELLSWORTH.
Leavitt, 1; G. R. Curtis and George
Mealley, 2. R. Young is credited with a
Friday, April 90, at Nicolin gauge hall—
2 1-2 pound trout and C. C. Haynes with a Dance and
supper. Higgins’ orchestra.
Fishermen

are

been for several months, undergoing critiHe leaves a
cal and delicate operations.
widow, who was Miss Lucy Sweeney,
formerly of^EUsworth, and four children.
Mrs.
He is also survived by two sisters
Charles L. Smith, of Ellsworth, and Mrs.
Mr. Byrn
Herbert Bond, of Brockton.
3 1-2
pound trout. The salmon are runhad for several years been employed in the ning large this year, several of those taken
shoe factories at Brockton, serving as sub- I being from seven to ten pounds.
—

l^est way

and bank

ter how

son, Andrew.
Two brothers, former residents of Ellsworth, died recently within s few days of
each other—Frank Walker, of Washington, D. C., aged seventy-nine years, who
died April 2, and Henry A. Walker, of 8t.

Joseph, Mo., aged seventy-seven years,
who died April 5. They were natives of
sons of Nathan Walker, former
Orland,
Schuysherifl of Hancock county. The family

The young people of the Congregational
church will bold their sociable to-night, in
the chapel, at 7.30.
a

Capitol, 9100,000.

one

forenoon afternoon
clear
clear

ler

The last ot

on

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.

sub-treasury in New York, where he had
I been employed many years, to bis home
I in Brooklyn. He was eighty-four years
Midnight Tuesday,

observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth. Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending st midnight.J
Westher
Precipcondition*
ltation
Temperstnre
4am
8885—
41—
42
4341—
40—

Union Trust

Principal John A. Scott, of the high
school, has announced the class parts conferred by rank, Roth Bridges having the
first honor part, the valedictory, and
Christina Doyle the second honor part, the
salutatory. The parts conferred by election are as follows: Clssa history, Julia
Estey; presentation of gifts, Uyrtle Camber; class prophecy, Gladys Jordan; address to undergraduates, Robert Haynes.
Hiss Esther Gilman, of Emerson college
of oratory, will speak at the Baptist
church on the evening of May 9, under
the auspices of the W. C. T. U. It will be
aunion meeting.
The union urges the
people of Ellsworth to show by their
presence that they have an interest In the
great work of the W. C. T. U. Miss Gilman would like also, if arrangements can
be made, to visit some of the schools of the
city and speak to the children.
Edward J. Peters, the last survivor of
the large family of the late Andrew and
Sally Jordan Peters, and brother of William B. Peters, who died on February 6
last, died suddenly last Saturday after-

ELLSWORTH.

[From

Wed
Thars
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tups

SEED OATS

m.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
WEATHER IN

991=2 per cent. Pure
$3.75 a Bushel

6.60 p
8.66 p m.

am;

iutrttiimntts.

•titate mail-carrier daring (he ummer.
He bad recently received an appointment
aa regular carrier.
He wae thirty-eight
years of age.

Dance tickets, 50 cents; sapper, couple,
50 cents.

De Laval
Cream Separators
Are Time Tested

More than thirty-five years of experiments and experience have
made the De Laval
preeminently
the best machine on the market
for the separation of cream.
Local agent,

Irving A. Stackpole, Ellsworth, Mam

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lesson IV.—Second Quarter, For
AprM 25, 1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Tot at ths

Memory

L won.

Varaa,

I Sam. x*ii, 3S-51.
45
Gal dan Taxt,
—

Rom. viii, 31—Commentary Praparad
by Rav. D. M. Stearns.

BMTBD

ir

"IWT ■ADCI".

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

It* Motto:

terchange of ideas. Il this capacity it solicits
communications, and »ta success depends largely
Comon the support given It In this respect
munications must be signed, but the nsuf of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be subject to spprotal or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected fwtihout (rood reason. Address
all communications

$250,000 and of

one

David, the shepherd boy, of no account in the eyes of his brethren, found
this condition of things when he came
to the camp, sent by his father to see
how his hrethren fared and to bring
them some good things from home
(verses 15-18), he having returned from
being Saul's armor bearer to feed his
father’s sheep at Bethlehem.
Eliab,
his eldest brother, misjudged him and
spoke unkindly to him, bnt he meekly
replied, Is there not a cause? (Verses
David's inquiry as to why
28, 29).
this man should be allowed to defy
God and reproach Israel was told to
Saul, and he sent for David, and he
said to Saul: “Let no man's heart fail
because of him. Thy servant will go
and fight with this Philistine.
The
Lord that delivered me out of the paw
of the lion and out of the paw of the
bear. lie will deliver me out of his
hand" (verses 32-37).
Saul armed David with his armor—
his helmet his coat of mall and Ms
sword (what a snapshot that would
have made?)—but he could not go thus,
for be bad not proved It So he put It
all off him. and with Ms sling and five
smooth stones, which he knew how to
use, and with his staff In his hand be
went forth to meet the giant the great
mass of blaspheming flesh and blood
(verses 38-101.
The giant disdained
him and cursed Mm, which is about
die way that flesh always acts toward
the spirit or mocks, as Ishmael did
Isaac (verses 41-44; Gen. xxl. 6; Gal.
How grand are the words of
v, 17).
David, “I come to thee in the name of
the Lord of hosts, the God of the
armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied" (verse 45). The invisible God was
much more real to David than this
visible giant who made Israel to tremjble. He reminds us of Caleb and
Joshua, to whom giants and walled
cities were nothing, because they saw
and believed God. Moses also endured
Most
as seeing Him who is invisible.
people, however, see the difficulties and
see themselves as grasshoppers (Num.
•
rlit 33).
Then notice David’s one desire, that
all Israel and all the earth might know
the God whom he knew, the living
God, the God who conld deliver from
an aetnal lion and bear.
He had no
thought of himself nor desire for any
glory for himself, but he honored the
Lord, and the Lord did honor him. according to I Sc m. 11, 30. It Is great to
see no man any toore save Jesus only
and to say from the heart: “The Lord
Is my light and my salvation. Whom
shall I fear?" (Mark lx. 8; Ps. xxvll. 1.)
Nothing can be compared to such a
confidence in God as David had. Now
see him running toward the giant
placing a stone In his sling, and with a
prtyer to his God sending It In the
name of the Lord of hosts and for the
Do you wonder
honor of His name.
that It went straight and struck hard,
sank Into the giant's forehead and felled him to the earth? The eyes of all
the thousands of Israel and of the
Philistines were upon David as he ran
to meet his enemy, hut he gave that
no thought, for his eyes were upon
the living God.’ and God's eyes werupon him. according to II Chron.
xv 1, 9.
David had no weapon, so he ran and
stood upon the giant (can’t you see
him?) and. taking (he giant’s sword,
cut off his head and carried It away In
triumph, first to Saul and then to Jerusalem. He took the giant’s armor also
This was all written
(verses 48-Wl.
for yonr l>eneflt and mine that we
might learn to be strong la the Lord
and In the power of His might. I do
got understand how- neither Saul nor
the captain of his host knew who David was. although David had been
Baal's armor bearer, bat I rejoice to
meet Jonathan again and to see him
loving David as his own soul and stripping himself of garments and armor to
put them upon David (chapter xvlll,
1-4). Then I think of Him who loved
me and gave Himself for me.

caotink. 250.

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E* Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of theUnited States
more
genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest erf any other medicine for women—
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all genuine and true. Here are three never before published:

word of kiudness to the one
On seas of error tost.
May have the power to bring him back
Unto the friends he lost.
’Twill often calm the stormy waves
Of anger in the breast;
As oil on troubl'd waters poured.
Makes them subside to rest.
A

A

kindly word—’twill often sun
The dark den of despair.
And cheer the downcast spirit of
The lorn one pin...g there.
Then give a kindly word, if thou
Canst nothing more bestow.
To comfort those who need relief
Upon this earth below.
•

Gardiner, Mb., April •.
Dear Aunt Madge:
While reading the enclosed poem. I though
it would be nice for the M. B. QAif not too
long. I like the column verynMfch; always
turn to it as soou as items are read. Hope to
be with you at the next rcuuion.
Ac NT Mary P.

I

1 want to tell you all, and not Aunt !
tins letter of hers

Mary P. alone, that
gave me a good bit of
She

has

not

only

cheer and

giten

Word", bat the kindly
hoped to see her at the

deed

the
as

of help. !
“Kindly I

well.

We
We

last reunion.

must make an effort to bold oar annaal
gathering earlier in the season, before the

visiting
homes

or

A.

ness.

Mutuals return to their

summer

different places of busiY. will agree to that, and

their
M.

many others.
An interesting

experiences

report of Dell’* recent

comes

“Old peoples” night ws# observed in
destine grange April 10. The program:
Topic, “What I think of the present-day
styles for women,” di»cu*#ed mostly by
the gentlemen;
locals, Emma
grange
Kthel
music,
Bowden; instrumental
Leach; “A Literary Salad;” rending, Alberta Hanson; “A Floral Love Adair;”
“The Dancing Jacks,” tableau; monologue,
Laura Devereux; »ong, Howard Lowell
and Gilbert Leach; a bat-trimming contest by six gentlemen, George Perkina
winning the prize; song, Laora Devereux;
dialogue, “Thirty Minutes for Refreshments.” Ice-cream and cake were served.

Qtt&n&OTt

next.

Dear Aunt Afadpe;
I have been to call on Nell once more.
Found her nest running over, the youngest
tLree weeks old. In the evening several of ns
attended the mock session of the House of
Representatives. As I was present at some of
the first Joint sessions. I could see a marked
improvement in the members, particularly in
the decrease of smoking. 1 wonder if it were
the senators who smoked in those first days?
I do not want to think tit waa.
Perhaps the
representatives have reformed, or it might
have been spectators that did the smoking.
Never mind, 1 enjoyed it all.
Am glad to note much work has been done,
and rejoice that after years of pleading we are
to have a
reformatory for women, and I
heartily thank every man who voted for it.
Can even forgive there for not giving us a
chance to fight for the ballot.
Two years
hence we shall stand a better chance to win
at the polla, as both men and women are fast
coming our way. Our colleges are turning
oat an army of young men to help us.
Now let us begin to look around to pick out
our next set of legislators, and coach them in
regards to works of reform. Now the fish and
game, roads and automobiles have had their
dsy, perhaps the poor suffering children may
have a chance of being better cared for. Not
that X would be unmindful of what has bern
done since my early recollections.
Aunt Maria, are you going to have a flowerbed of yellow blossoms, spelling votes for
women? The women of Pennsylvania are going to thus decorate their lawns. Last year,
wherever I went through Maine, I noticed the
abundance of golden glow and many other
yellow flowers, bat the meaning of the display never dawned on my stupid brain. But
this year I surely will know what it means,
and in every county call on them to sign
cards asking for equal suffrage.
Plant your
flower beds early, slaters.
Dbll.

children, and felt

LAMOINE, 2M.
MIMOMAL nBSOLCTIONS.

Whereat, Our. Hekvcnljr Father, in Bia
divine wisdom, has removed from oar grange
our much loved and highly-esteemed sister,
Marion A. Hodgkins, therefore
Revolted, That we extend oar deepest sympaihy to the sorrow log family, and commend
them to the care of a loving Father, who doeth all things well.
Resolved, That as a token of love and respect for her memory, our charier be draped
in mourning for thirty day; that a copy of
these resolutions be sent to the bereaved
family, one placed on our records and one
sent to the Ellsworth Ananu as* for publication.
Ellen M. Rick.
AUDREY Ha DOS IKS.
Grace L Hoiwkiri.

out ail the time. This splendid medicine
helped
nothing else had done, and I am thankful every day
that I took it”—Mrs. Maria Irwin, RFJD. 1, Peru, N. If.
worn

me as

j

From Mrs, Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.
Soith Quincy, Mass.—‘•The doctor said that I had organic trouble
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I*
na«

e* rinimams
vegetable lompouncl advertised and I tried it and found relief l>efore I had
finished the first bottle. I Continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn
my own living."—Mrs. Jane L>.

RAINBOW, UUi. NORTH BBOOKSV1LLE.

ited our
beloved
be it

•Write to LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.
(CONFIDENTIAL) I.VNN, M ASS.,foradvice.
four letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held In strict confidence.
Each old
which
“Fiftieth anniversary of
was inscribed:
Miss Sirab B. Chute, as teacher, 1866-1915.

pupil fifty years

her

pupil

Pupil.”
The reception

ago.

badge

white satin

wore a

given by former pupils,
teachers' association and parent-teachers
Miss Chute carried

association.

a

bou-

of

fifty American Beauty roses
quet
presented by pupils. She was also the recipient of a handsome gold watch and a
purse of |3i6 in gold. There wgre speeches
by the mayor, the school supeAntendent,

slfEN

BOARD

members of school board and others, with
and amusing poem by “one of the boys”.
Refreshments were served and as a conclusion, former male pupils of Mias Chute
gathered in one of the schoolrooms of the
Albert Currier building and organized a
permanent association which will be
known as the Miss Chute's Schoolboys’
association.
A life work like hers ought to be an inspiration to those engaged in a like calling. There are many other teachers who
have given the best services of a fifetime in the same line of work. Their
worlt and their service are coming to be
recognized and appreciated.
After Madge.

DEER ISLE.

mourning thirty days in memory of

our siscopy of these resolutions be placed
on our records, one sent to the bereaved
family and one to Tain Ellsw orth Amuicas
for publication.

ter, and

OLD

HERE

AND
are

TRIED
some

recipes which,

sister,

Revolted, That we. as patrons, do sorrow
with and extend our sympathy to the bereaved family, trusting that the Divine Power
may comfort and sustain.
Reeolved, That our charter be draped in

VI IV5

was

and taken from our midst «ur
Joanna Durgoin; therefore

grange

Reeoleed, That while our hearts are sad at
the breaking of the golden chain, we must
look to Him who has promised to strengthen
and uphold us by the right hand of His power.

raws

on

Bridge. an in.
J. F. Lana, who baa been
m. (|

kJDapt.

Mrs. Grace ?. Grant ia
.pending
Boaton.

week, in

Mra. E. C. Greene and
cottage last week.

their

RECIPES.

old and tried
while they take

Alonso Show.
A.koia Cocsnra.
H. P. Gkindlb.

Oapt. George Lane and wife oame (rotKockport Saturday, to riait relative, her*.
Mra. Maggie Blodgett, of
Brookavill, j,
with Ura. Lucy Dority.
She win nuike
her home here tor awhile.

A. N. Dority and family hare
returned
from North Sedgwick, where
they nave
been living during the winter.
The aad newa waa received here
lut
week that Cept. William F.
lane, who
on the waj to Porto Rico, had
been lo*
from hia veeaei. Capt. lane waa
about
thirty-live year, of age, and one of

promising young

indebted to “East” tor a cojly of
the Newburyport Daily Yews of April 10,
which contains an extended report ot the
“tribute paid to an honored instructor”
am

fifty years has taught in the
schools of that city, and who is at

who tor

public

present principal of the Currier school.
The event, or rather reception, has been
called one of the rarest occasions in the
history of the public schools of Massachusetts.
There

are

two

why

reasons

I

bring

this

notice.
First, the
honored lady
is
a native of Hancock
county, having been born in Orland. Her
name is Miss Sarah B. Chute; her
parents
to your

Andrew and Ann

older residents well

family, which

Perry Chute,

remember the

included

and

Perry

Parker, Hannah

The statement is also correct,
I think, that she is an aunt of Hon. John
and others.

1 A.

Fred Powers, a student in the Harvard
dental school, is visiting his parents.

Capt.

Peters,

his mother

having

been

her

sister.

The second

reason

is to call the atten-

Oray

Winslow

take command of
Mr.

Walker,

sang in the

celebration

were

Capt. Caleb Haskell, who has been seriously ill, is out.
Jasper Haskell is home from New London to spend a few days.

a

a

Monday

left

yacht for the

soloist from

Congregational

to

summer.

Portland,

church Sun-

day morning.
Knowlton and Beatrice Eaton were
of the bride Monday,
by Rev. O. J. Quptiil, in the presence of
Carl

married at the home
the

immediate

families.

After

a

short

wedd.ng trip they will take charge of the
central telephone office.
Rex.
April 19.
NOKTH
The

BROOKSVILLE.

community
! day, April 13, when it

shocked
was

on

become

Tuesknown

Alonzo Snow had died at the
of the schooner Lois M. Candage,
which he was piloting down the river,
have in their calling or profession, of exj He leaves, besides his widow, two sons
erting a great influence for the good of
Emory and Willis, and two daughters—
those under their instruction.
What a I Mrs. Windsor Bowden and Mrs. A. H. Gott.
power for good has this one woman been The funeral was held at hia
home. Rev.
in her home city! Mayors have come and
i W. L Bradeen officiating. He will be
business
firms
have
flourished
gone,
and
greatly missed in both church and grange.
disappeared, but an unbroken wave of inC.
April 19.
fluence for a half century has made Miss
Chute a power for “civic improvement”.
WEST BROOKSVILLE.
How can I select the most
interesting
Mrs. Clara Condon is in Bangor visiting
of
the
particulars
reception when a dozen her daughters.
or more columns were given to its
descrip-4
Miss Ruth Tapley has returned from an
tion! About 500 attended, a large proporvisit in Augusta, Readfieid and
tion being former students, one of whom extended
Bradford, N. H.
tion of teachers who may read this
column,
to the possibilities and opportunities they

that

Capt.

wheel

—

Your Ch'ld's Cough Is • Call for Help
Don’t put off treating your Child’s Cough.
It not only saps its strength, but often
leads to more serious ailments.
Why risk?
Yon don't have to. Dr. King’s New Discov
ery is just the remedy your child needs. It
is made with soothing, healing and antiseptic
balsams.
Will quickly check the Cold and
soothe your Child’s Cough away.
No odds
how bad the Cough or how long standing, Dr.
King’s New Discovery will stop it. It’s guaranteed, Just get a bottle from your druggist
and try it.

♦

Mrs. Maggie Blodgett went to Sedgwick
Saturday to spend several months with
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Lucy Dority.
Tomson.
April 19.

April 14, forty-three

members and ten

visitors were present. The lecturer presented a line program, including the question; “Resolved, That the use of alcoholic stimulants in moderation ia beneficial to mankind.'’ loe-cream and cake
served.

«

GREEN MOUNTAIN POMONA.

Following is the program for the meeting of Ureen Mountain Pomona with
Cushman grange, Goulds boro, April 28:
Address of

welcome.Frank 8 Libby
Response.Julia A Noyes
The Home Vegetable Garden,
Lettie M Gaptill
The Food Value of Eggs.Mrs L E Wilbur
Conferring fifth degree

Pet Pis of Veal.
Mn#ic.Selected
Cut the veal Into pieces, put them Seaweed on the Farm.H G Smallidge
Preparation of soil, choice of
Into enough boiling water to cover Potatoes
ground, selection of seeds, planting,
them, add also two'or three strips of
estra early potatoes. Carieton Bickford
pork, cover the i>ot closely, boll an Music....
.Selected
hour, then season with pepper and salt Lime—Benefits, needs, kinds to use, forms
to taste ami a little piece of butter.
and methods of applying,
Just before taking Ingredients out of
George 1 Freeman
the pot to semi to table put Into It
BAY8IDK, 476, ELLSWORTH.
when the water 1s boiling separate
April 17, thirty-eight members and six
spoonfuls of Itatter made with two
v
mi
tors
were
The third and
present.
eggs well loaten, two and one-half or
three cupfuls of buttermilk, one tea- lourth degrees were conferred on one
candidate.
After
supper the lecturer
spoonful of soda and sufficient flour. !
The batter should lie made just before furnished a program of recitations, readIt Is cooked.
It takes shout three or ings, singing, and a topic, “Kesolved, That
four minutes to cook It, the water not there was more fun in iiviug tifly years
to lie allowed to stop ladling.
This ago than now.*’
dish should then ho served ImmediateGOOD WILL, 376, AMHEKbT.
ly or the dumplings will become heavy,
UTirreus, The Reaper Death has so soon
Steamed Graham Bread.
axain entered our ranks and taken from
oi^r
MU and sift three cupful* graham midst our beloved sister, Auute Giles; thereflour, one cupful flour, three and oue- fore be
Resolved, That in the death of our sister.
hnlf teaniHioiifuU soda and one tea
Good Will grange baa lost one of its most
spoonful salt. Add seven-eighth* cup- active
members, one who will be sorely
ful molasses and two and one-half cupmissed in our order aud in the
community.
ful* aour milk.
Beat thoroughly and
Resolved, That our charter be draped for
turn Into one pound buttered baking thirty days, and that our badges be
reversed
l>owder Imxes. Tie down cover* and for the same length of time; aud be it further
RfoUed.
That
a
put In kettle of boiling water, having
copy of these resolutions
water half cover boxes.
Steam two be sent to the bereaved family, one sent to
both the Bangor Commercial and
Ellsworth
hour*. Never allow water to be below
Amekican for publication, and one
spread
boiling point.

the

eon

Advt.

men

of the

WALTHAM.
Mlu Krma Jordan la teaching in
Eastbrook.
Cbarlaa Jordan and wile ban
returned
from Bar Harbor.
Ed. Rankin recently Waited bia
parent*.
Stephen Rankin and wife, in Mariaville.
The dance at Fox’s hall April 9 was not
largely attended, owing to bad traveling,
bat a good time la reported.
Schools an in session. No. 1 is
Uught
by Mia* Crimmin, of Winterport, and No.
2, by Miss Mary SUaby. of Aurora.
Scenic grange aid society met with Mrs.
Lettie Willey, Saturday. The officers
are:
President, Mabei Davis; vice-prcsident, Lettie Willey; >ecretary, Vivian
Kemp; treasurer, Abbie Haslcm. The
next meeting will be with Abbie llaslem

April 24.
April 12.

H.
SOUTH SURRY.

School began last Monday with Uchord
aa teacher.

Coggins

The weirmen are busily engaged preparing for the season’s catch.
Mrs. R. A. Coggins is at borne, alter
weeks at Bernard.

spending five

pneumonia, is a little better.
Maurice Gray, who bas been here for
some time, has returned to Sargentville.
F. H. Harden, who has been in feeble
some months, is able to be out.
Friends of Yolney Coggins wiil be interested to know that be has secured bin
license,and is now third assistant engineer
of the oil-tank steamer C. A. Canlield,
which leaves New York for Tampico to-

health

day.
April

Tramp.

19.

GOTTS ISLAND.
John Gott, of Bernard, la doing)
for Philip Moore.

mason

work

School
commenced
April 12
Hattie Kelley, of La bee, teacher.

—

Miss

Austin Joyce, formerly of Allantic, « ho
la teaching high school at Norwood, R. I.,
recently visited his niece, Mrs. Vera

Harding.
Mrs. A. J. BSbbtdge, of Bar Harbor,
been at Palm Beach, Fla., the
past winter, la visiting her mother, Mm.
Laura Moore.
Chips.
April 17.
who baa

SOUTH BLlfcHILL.
Friend* of Fred Sylvester and wife
them
■ aurpriae party on April i.
gave
Mr*. We*ley Henderson, of Brooklin, i*
visiting her aister, Mr*. W. J. Johnson.
Mrs. B. E. Sylvester, Jr., i* in Brookaville oaring for her mother and grandmother, who at* lit.
C.
April 12.

gafrntiOTwntt.

j

upon

v

ur

records.

Stuffing For Baked Fieh.
Over one pint of breadcrumbs pour
on* half cupful of Juice (not strained)
from a can of tomatoes.
Mince up
three baked or fried sausages and pour
fat and all over bread mixture. Add
one-half teaspoonful sage, one teaspoonful lemon or vinegar, salt and
pepper to taste. Fill the flab and bake
In tuual way.

E. Pattbhson,
Masv 8. Dlmiam,
Bkhmcb Clabkb,
Abbik

Committee.
NOKTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Ora Getchell and daughter
Margaret have returned from Penobgon.

If you haven’t the

tion of
your

to

exercise

regu-

prevent const!paa

the bowels

druggist for

bag the

nearly ready,
a

and

celMr for hie

wij|

move

the

few

daye.
Dyke and

Mre. Annie
two aWtdren have
(tone to Hanover and Orne Orindle and
wile to deal'Harbor lor the
...

'vuaJ
larly. Doan’s
tion. They induce

Dunbar

Carroll
houae

hcuee in

__

Itching piles provoke profanity, bat proDoan's Ointment
fanity won't cure them.
cures itching, bleeding or protruding piles
I after years of suffering. At any drug store.—

the

of the town.
Ha
late Oapt. H. D. lane
Hia mother, Mra. Loutee Lane,
nurvivm
him, and one brother—Oapt. Louia Lane
Much aympathy ia fait for the
family
April 19.
„
waa

—

I

*

Mis# Marian Trask, of Atlantic, is with
her sister, Mrs. Vara Hardison.

MAS8APAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUSHILL.

were

arri.*.

a

lume time to prepare, are very
economical and dellcloua.
Try them
for your Easter luncheon.

Stuffed Calf's Heart.
Merely wash off the blood. One could
by soaking extract all the flavor from
the heart.
Stuff It with veal forcemeat stuffing or a common stuffing. Tie
buttered paper /over the mouth of the
heart to keep the stuffing In place. Put
It into a small baking pan with a little
hot water, pepper and salt Bake nearly two hours, basting It very frequently. When dune thicken the gravy with
floor, strain, skim and season It and
pour It on the dish around heart Garnish the plate with qalona, first boiled
until nearly done, then seasoned with
pepper, salt and a little butter, and
browned In oven.

family

little daughter arrived
Saturday at
the home of F. B. Hamilton and wife

Mrs. E. M. Curtis, who bas been ill of

MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.

Whereat, The Silent Reaper has again vis-

Duncan, Forest Avenue, West Quincv, Mass.

was

8 EDO WICK.
F. W. Baton and J.

MAR1AVIU.K. 441.

About fifty were present April 17. After
business, grange was closed, and all enjoyed the social. The lecturer had a fine
program of songs, readings and original
rhymes on spring. The hit of the evening
eras Irish songs, by Martin Garland and
Laura Watts, in costume.
They responded to an encore with an original
song on two members of the grange.

From Mrs. 5. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Providing*, R L—“ For the benefit of women who suffer as I have
done I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
causpd a displacement I have always been weak and I overworked
after my baby was bom and inflammation set in, then nervous prost ration, fipm which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The C< impound is my best friend and
when I bear of a woman with troubles like idine I try to induce her
to take your medicine.”—Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 84 Progress Avenm,
Providence, RL
From Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
Pkru, N.Y.—“ Before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost threo

NEWS.

A

to

Give but a kindly word, if thou
Canst nothing more bestow.
To comfort tbose who need relief.
Upon this earth below.
’Twill come like balm into the heart.
When clouds of sadness lower;
And like Nepenthe chase away
The gloom of sorrow's hour.

(Josh, vli, 8.)

rennon.

Wednesday, April 28-Meeting of Green
Mounteio Pomona grange with Cushman
grange, Gonldaboro.

KINDLY VOID.

A

denomination

that has lost 300,000 members In six
Does there seem to be any
years.
parallel, and If so where Is the David
for the occasion? We have reason to
thank God for a man like Rev. William
Sunday, who is rescuing more souls
from the hands of the enemy and slaying more giants than any other man
In America today (May, 1914), as far
as we are able to Judge, because he
has learned bow to sling stones with
deadly aim In the name of the living
God. We cannot but thank God also
for such a witness as Daniel Crawford,
from the heart of Africa, who has been
standing for the living God before the
preachers and students and hundreds
of thousands of the people of our land.
Oh, for more such Davids and Daniels!
Who Is willing to be another snch?
How pitiful to see. the men of Israel
sore afraid and fleeing from one defiant Philistine! (Verse 24.) The words
of Joshua are applicable, “O Lord,
what shall I say when Israel turneth
their backs before their enemies?”

good

Th*. AMERICA!*,
fclloworth. Me.

scribes the state of affairs at the opening of this lesson (verses 10, 26, 36).
I have Just read In the papers of a
deficit In each of two mission boards of

COUNTY

ThU column it devoted to the Otuft, especially M> th« |ttn|n of Hancock county.
The column te open to oil granger# for the
discussion of toptce of genrr-1 Internet, end
for report# of grange meeting#. M»ke letter#
short end coocite. AH communication# mset
be "lined, hut nnme# will not he printed except by permlMion of the writer. All commnnlentlone will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Sick.

TIm pnrpoees of this column are soccinc y
rtated In the tttle and motto-lt I* for the mat *1
benefit, and alms to be helpful and hope full
Being for the common good. It t« for the common use-a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the in

The armies of the living God defied
and the people of God reproached de-

over

among ti)t •ranger*

itctMRnuntf

Bmrfit Column.

JRutaul

griping.
25c -Advt.

Ask

$eek

Mre. D. E. Emerton laat
accomber eon home* to
Bajf or, where he
will receive treatment at
thAatptUkl.
April 12.

panied

HEALTHY HAIR
AND FLUFFY

StijFT

Beautiful hair does not just happen
but is itwajs a matter of care and
proper lliurishiueht of the hair roots.
S'ognaater if your hair is falling out,
string^ lifeless, and full of dandruff.
Parisian Sage, an inexpensive tonic
sold by G. A. Parcher, is all that is
It nourishes the hair
ever needed.
roots and stimulates the growth or
All dandruff is entirely renew hair.
moved with one application, and itching scalp and falling hair cease; your
hair will be bright, vigorous, soft anil

Whether

or
your hair is oily, dry
rebrittle, Parisian Sage immediately the
moves the cause and by toning up
scalp quickly restores the hair to its
original brilliancy and vigor.
This delightful tonic is a real necessity and will not fail to give a lasting
benefit to ycur hair and scalp.

exposition lkttkr.
“The Zone”, the Amusement
Place Of the IllK Shew.

On

ambkicbh's special
(From Ta»
correspondent. 1

2UrfKTtiK1IUnt*.

[Crowds

the Fun Zone at the
Panama-Pacific International

Exposition

on

Exposition

CASTORIA

I am
8AS FraWCIBOO, Cai», April 8.
toll you some things of the
going to
••tone" In this letter. Chicago bad its
•‘midway”, 8t. Louis had its “pike”, San
Francisco has its “sous”. Ten million
dollars have been spent, more than 280
sbowt, have been built, more than seventy
acres have been covered, imagine a city
of one fine, long avenue of moat solidlybuilt amusement palaoea, mingle with
these fantastic deelgne, *e in “Toyland”,
gold-leaf figures, Chinese pegodae, Indian
villages, snow-capped mountains end
flags, electric;
wilds of Arisons, with
fights, b#oners, borne, confetti, serpenbends
end
orchestras,
tine, fire-works,
■nd you bavs bat a faint conception of
fun.
tbis avenue of
At nigbt tbe place la transformed into a
mystic joy land. Millions of electric bulba
furnish tbe astonishing effect. One man
from Chicago baa nine attractions, and
they aggregate s million and a quarter of
dollars. Tbe three most spectacular productions are “Creation”, “Evolutionof tbe
Dread naogbt”. and “Battle of Gettysburg”. “Creation" is neither more nor
less than the first chapter of Genesis told
in magnificent scenic sequences, gorgeous
colorings and electrical effects. Tbe
“Evolution of tbe Oreadnangbt" is of a
noisier and more exciting kind. Tbe
wbole of tbe historic battle of tbe Monitor
and tbe Merrlmac in Hampton Roads, is
reproduced or refought. The “Battle of
—

is a

Gettysburg”

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind
AMrSelabL* Prcparalion Brilssimilaiing iIicFoortamlRcgtfe
Infants ^Chiidkkn

Not Narcotic.

Jlryr of CM n-xuAnriFntm

pictorial reproduction

Mentally Worn
Out—Tells
Nervous
and Crying Spells Were
Ended by Vinof.

Physically

Monmouth, 111.:—"I

was

out and nervous.

weak,

worn-

I had no appetite and
thin ami discouraged,
day just broke down and cried
when a friend came in and asked me
what was the matter. I told of my
condition and how nothing I took seemed
to do me any good. Vinol was suggested.
I got a bottle and before it was half
I
gone I could eat and sleep well.
continued ita use and now my friends
aay I look ten years younger, and I am
well, healthy and strong. I wish I
could induce every tired-out, worn-out.
nervous woman to take Vinol."—Mrs,
Harriet Gale, Monmouth, III.
There are many over-worked, tiredgo

out careworn, nervous women in this

vicinity who need the strengthening,
tissue building, and vitalizing effects of
our

tonic, and

delicious cod liver and iron

that it will
build them up and make them strong
that we offer to return their money
If it fails to benefit.

Vinol is

so sure are

a

of

ness and ResLContains Kittur

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

THIS WOMAN WAS
VERY UNHAPPY

Vinol,

Signature

Promotes Digntlonfknfii

i^r

getting
I

Bears the

ling (lie Stomachs andOmdstf

of tbe crucial battle of tbe Civil war—a
magnificent piece of work.
TAST crowds throng The Zone, the amusement and concessions section of the Panama-Pacific International
The “Dayton Flood" is a faithful repro% / Exposition at San Francisco. The Dayton Flood la shown on the left, the Chinese Village and Toyland
duction of tbe terrible disaster of March
W
Grown Up on the right The Exposition Is breaking all world’s attendance records.
i
24,1913. I happened to go to see this on
Msrch 24, 1915, just two years after tbe
event, end after the performance bad a
talk witb Mr. Ellawortb, tbe designer. from ocean to ocean through the locks, cabin which Mark Twain boilt and lived regular army, none of ttom could apeak
It is a very realistic reproduction, given in cats and lakes, one Is seated in a com- in, the original Sutter’s mill, where our language, and only by the closest
three acts, produced in a cozy theatre. fortable chair
apon the largest moving Marshall’s gold discovery was made, were attention could I understand the interpreOne sees Dayton aa It was before tbe flood,
platform ever constructed. Duplex tele- brought here. Everything^ on display ter.
then terrific tbnnder and forked lightning phone receivers are connected with conforms to the traditions, and most of the
The Philippine Conatabulary band has
floods the streets,
tbe water
come,
phonographic machines attached to each material dates from Argonaut days. On come to be known the world ovef as one of
Are
breaks
and
then
a
fall.
out,
buildings
chair, each lock, lake and cut numbered, the opening day nuggets of gold were the greatest bands of the age. It has
heavy tall of snow comes wbich quenches and as one comes opposite a certain num- planted in parts of the ground, and visi- ninety performers, under the leadership of
one
sees
tbe
Afterward
fire.
the
damage ber, the record for that particular number tors paid for the privilege of using a pick Captain Walter Loring. £ince its arrival
•nd tbe last scene is of tbe new Dayton. is conveyed by these telephones tc the and discovering the gold, which they were at the exposition, this company of little
lecturer
An interesting
brown-skinned musicians has proved one
explains eacb person in the chair. The platform seats allowed to carry away.
1000 persons, and there being something
scene, tells of tbe many inventions Day“Japan beautiful,” Chinese village the of the drawing attractions.
ton has given to the world, and explains like forty-seven numbers, or lectures, each Tehuantepec village, “Mahommed’s mounOne of the most remarkable band contbe wonderful protective system now in section of the platform bears the lecture tain” and countless other concessions ductors in the world to-day is Guiseppe
force to insure the citixens of immunity for the object directly opposite.
make this a most interesting part of the Creators, who has fifty performers. From
from further fioode.
A miniature ship enters from the Pacific exposition, and especially at night, when the first day, the daily concerts given by
The Paoems-CsnsI concession is, of side, glides,
apparently under its own the palaces and state buildings are closed. Creators have attracted thousands of visicourse, tbe most notable of all tbe con- power, through the Miraflores and Pedro The street itself is well worth seeing, and tors, and have proved one of the most atcessions, covering a territory of fire acres, locks, between the great mountains of thousand's of people promenade up and tractive features of the fair.
with an exact topographical reproduction dirt at the Culebra cut, through the 1 down this night garden
The Official band, engaged for the entire
of wonderful
of the isthmus of Panama, and a panorama Gatun lake and locks and out into the beauty.
Lights are in form of flowers, period of the fair, is Cossasa’s, conducted
of 5,000 square miles, witb its miniature Atlantic ocean by way of Colon harbor fruits,
Are-flies,
garlands, pyramids, by Charles H. Cossasa, a native Calicanal lined on each side witb buoys and and Leimon
Each fornian, who for twenty-eight years has
It requires
about arches, gems, crowns, stars, etc.
bay.
lighthouses marking the pathway of the twenty-five minutes for the platform to concessionaire has striven to outdo every been the most noted band leader of the
state. It was this leader and his band
vessels.
go around. Bob Fowler, with a photogra- other. It is truly ‘‘wonderland”.
While looking at the sbips aa they pass pher, made the trip for the government,
The baby incubator, where prematurely- that furnished music at the giound-breakgetting a birds-eye view from aeroplane, born infants grow to proper maturity, is ing three years ago, when President Taft
and this has been faithfully reproduced visited daily by thousands of women, lifted the first shovelful of earth.
It has
tttJBmtarmnue
doctors and others interested in this foriy men, the best performers in Calihere at a cost of half a million dollars.
is
which
the
scientific
achievement
saving
The “submarines”, with a froutage of
fornia.
Infants from
200 feet, a lighthouse and trident con- life of many an infant.
All these bands are here now, and with
iu
have
been
taken
charge by the bands of the regiments stationed on
nected by a wonderful electrical device 115 nearby cities
of
feet high, has an entrance which is one of the management, the entire expense
the grounds, there is no lack of music.
the most striking sights on the grounds. the case being borne by them. In view of Others to follow later are John
Philip
A Neptune forty feet high, driving sea the fact that in most instances the parents Sousa and his band of sixty-five perof these infants are not financially able to formers, in May—for no
horses of equal proportions, is ou the outexposition could
be a real exposition without Sousa and
side. The passenger, comfortably seated make this extraordinary effort to save the
in a submarine, is given a trip “around little ones’ lives, the baby incubator is his band.
Conway’s band of fifty perthe world beneath the waters of the seven proving a blessing to mankind and the formers, conducted by Patrick Conway,
and
TbiB one concession occupies a
In July the Boston
seas”.
poor, as well as an attraction and an also comes in May.
There are band, conducted by Emil
demonstration.
space as large as a city block, giving one educational
Mollenhauer,
How
seven incubators on the concession, 'and
an idea of the scale of these amusement
a leader whose fame is world-wide and
each has its occupant, the smallest baby
his
a
who
has
made
of
musical agplayers
places.
“The South Pole” depicts incidents and being just a mite weighing one and three- gregation that is the pride, not only of
Several babies have
relative to the recent ill-fated voy- quarters pounds.
but of the
will fill an enwas
one

Always Bought

ALCOHOL 3 PElt CENT.

we

delicious

preparation of the
liver oil and
of

extract of cod
iron and contains no oiL

peptonate

Q. A. Parcher,druggist, Ellsworth, Me.

FRECKLES
Don’t Hide Them With

a

Veil;

Remove

Them With the Othtne Prescription
This prescription for the removal of
freckles was written by a prominent
physician, and is usually so successful in
removing freckles and giving a clear,
beautiful complexion that it is sold by
druggists under guarantee to refund the
money if it fails.
^
Don’t hide your freckles under a veil;
get an onnce of othine and remove them.
Even the first few applications should
show a wonderful improvement, some of
the lighter freckles vanishing entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine. It is this that is
sold on the money-back guarantee.

Our Advice Is:

When you feel out of aorta from constipation, let us say that if
do not relieve you, Bee >
physician,
because no other borne remedy will.
Sold only by us, 10 cent*.
E. G. Moore.

places

age of the late Capt Scott.
cession

of

surpassing

“aeroscope,” whi^h

Another

interest

raises

is

visitors

already graduated from the incubators
and are now regular‘‘grown-ups”, living
in cradles. The smallest tots are kept
The concession cost
alive by oxygen.
|50,000. There are a great many other at-

con-

the
to

a

height of 205 feet, and affords a view
covering 200 miles on a clear day. The
tractions; in fact, 1 have named only a
device will carry 118 persons on a single
hundred and forty which
trip, and is absolutely safe. At night it is few of the two
a particularly attractive spectacle, being
go to make up this wonderful zone.
Nine great bands are to furnish mu$ic
entirely outlined by electric bulbs.
All the countries of the far East are re- ; for this great exposition. Thaveri’s band
us eight weeks,
presented in tbe “mysterious Orient”, i of fifty instruments gave
Jerusalem, with a reproduction of tbe | beginning February ^0, the opening day.
famous Jacob’s tower and of tbe gorgeous | Thaveri was a very popular band master.
To him “rag-time” has as important a
and historical Jaffa and Damascus gates is
There are place in music as grand opera, and his
a feature of this concession.
If
either equally well.
also bits of Persia, Algeria and India. band renders
iB in the
Lumbering camels stalk about, chewing j Thaveri’s audience shows that it
it—and gets it
their cuds conteutedly. Suddenly there humor for “rag-time” it gets
as few conductors and bands can
led
herd
of
along
played
a
by
elephants
appears
play it. If Stabat Mater or grand opera
their dusky trainers.
to the occasion, this
The one touch of tbe old wild western seems better suited
add his band give it in an indays is given the exposition by the pres- Thaveri
om parable manner.
the Miller boys,
zone of
ence on the
The hold this band gained on the exthe famous and kindly Joseph,
headed

j
j

by

and their collection of cow-boys and girls,
longhorns.
buckaroos and
redskins,
This concession is called “101 Kanch”, the
whole show being bought from the Miller
Brothers’ huge ranch down in the old
Indian Territory. Tbe Indians are real.
It is a wonderfully vivid, true-to-life reproduction of the earlier days, and has
proved no end of a sensation.
Frederic Thompson’s “Toylandf’ is the
Dozens of devices,
largest concession.
a
Doat-snop,
include a seven-league
Jack’s beanstalk aud Peter Pan street.
Old Mother Hubbard’s cupboard is a
on
two lower
restaurant with tables
Old
shelves and a dancing floor above it.
Dog Tray, twenty (eet tall, stands guard

position
the

audiences

was

shown

on

one

first nights when, while the band

playing,

there

was a

sudden burst of

of

the

shell-swept
for

fields

Exact

Copy

of Wrapper.

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
“Locking the Stable Door”
—“After the Horse is Gone”
Real tobacco flavor

depends

upon the leaf

being

prethe
it
in
form
and
into
leaves
by covering it
keeping
plug
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
Strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

served in its natural state, possible only by

Take

1

a

that is even

Plug of Sickle

pressing

thoroughly dried out

SO that when you whittle it off it crumbles into

dust, but it
will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.

Whittling

a

is

pipeful

in both quality and
judge for yourself.

little

trouble, amply repaid

quantity. Try

3 Ounces

this

experiment

and

Slice it

as

you

10c

Another

use

it

band

It seems to be the purpose of the exposition management to furnish the very
In going about through
best of music.
the various courts from 1 to 2

p. m., one
upon these world-renowned bands,
and seated about upon easy benches, in
alcoves and upon the steps of the palaces
comes

hundred of families contentedly eating
from baskets, boxes or paper
bags, while listening to this delightful
music. It makes a wonderful picture.

The Best Proof.

are

lunches

Given

by Ellsworth Citizen.

Doan’s Kidney Pills were used
they
brought benefit.
The story was told to Ellsworth resi—

SEAL
The people
appointment

here
of

COVE.4*
are

pleased with the

L. J. Norwood

as

road

commissioner.
Friends of Mrs. W. J. Harper, who is in
the Bar Harbor hospital, are pleased to

improvement.
Harper, who has spent the
winter with her son, W. J. Harper, has returned to her home at Opechee.
Mrs. S.

of

Guaranteed under thtPJooJ

been contracted for, to appear
later, is that of Philip Pelz, Russian imperial court conductor. Their music is
the weird, half-savage music of the snowcovered steppes.

hear of her

soldiers who

weeks.

D.

dents.

Time has strengthened the evidence.
Has proven the result lasting.
The testimony is home testimony—
The proof convincing.
It can be investigated by Ellsworth residents.

J. C. Meader, R. F. D. No. 3, Ellsworth,

Nothing Better

“All that I said in praise of Doan’s
Kidney Pills some years ago, still holds
The one about whom I am speakA pleasing entertainment was given at good.
of suffering
Instrumental ing was caused a great deal
the hall Friday evening.
for years by kidney complaint, and Doan's
music, singing, recitations and tableaux, |
their merit by quickly
and the three-act drama, “Men, Maids ; Kidney Pills proved
1 have also
a permanent cure.
and Matchmakers,” made an interesting making
used Doan’s Kidney Pills with good re-,
progratn. All the parts were well renA nril IS.

The specialties between acts were
enjoyed. Miss Georgia Lunt rendered two pleasing solos, with Miss L. M.
Heath accompanist. Recitatious by Charlotte Donaldson, Gladys Swazey and Leon
Pierce were fine, as were the tableaux.

dered.
much

northern France,
they
Noah’s Ark.
have
been
fnonths
Next in area conies the Grand Canyon of for many terrible
and have only After the entertainment, ice-cream and
Arizona. An eight-mite journey, which battling for their county,
cake were sold. The affair was under the
withdrawn from the front in order
requires half an hour, is made in palace been
management of Mrs. Ketha M. Pierce,
river of the to come to America to represent and upcars, which run along the
who also coached the actors. The receipts,
at points of in- hold the honor and musical traditions of
canyon, stops being made
French government about |16, are for the Baptist church.
terest.
Captain Jack Hanee, a famous their nation. The
of Augusta, has
Ernest L. McLean,
for sent them at the express request of the
old-timer, who has lived in the canyon
out places exposition managers, and out of compli- joined his family here for a few weeks.
to
hand
on
is
point
thirty years,
ment to the Uuited States.
Schools re-opened
April 12, with the
of interest to the visitor.
When this band shall have finished its same teachers.
On the roof of a Pueblo Indian village,
it will return to France
families of Zunis, Napes and other tribes engagement here
Miss Charlotte Kelley has charge of the
to exchange the cornet, the flute, the
own reservaare living as they do in their
in the absence of Miss Helen
postofflee
We do not
trombone for the bayonet.
tions, making baskets, blankets, pottery,
Kelley.
like to think of this, for some of them are
oorn
from
bread
and
baking
beadwork.
N.
April 19.
for them told
meal ground by the hand process in use mere boys. The interpreter
Nota lad of eighteen years.
n
e
one
was
Indians.
these
of
for hundreds
years by
Nowadays.
is a faithful withstanding the fact of his few years,
Mrs. Wayupi>— Are Highflier and his
The “Forty-nine Camp”
this young man won the prize of his con- 1 wife of different faiths? Mrs. Blast—
as they lived it in
life
of
presentation
old for the i
of different doubts.—Pock.
California in discovery days. The original servatory. Several were too
over

are

Ctim

that has

fire-

in another part of the grounds.
From other places people began to move
toward the marina, the place where fireworks are displayed, but Thaveri’s audiIt took more than fireence remained.
works to tear them away from such music.
After eight weeks they left us, to be replaced by the French band, under the
leadership of Gabriel Pares, former chef
de musique de la Gorde Repubiicane de
Paris. There are seventy instruments in
this baud.
Many of this baud came Ur
California direct from the trenches of the
and

gagement

j5 Doses-35

nation,

of nine

was

works

Vosges

Boston,

Atb months old

No;

says:

than bread and butter
when the bread ia made
from William Tell Flour,
—

Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,

suits.”

Price

50c,

at all dealers.

Don’t simply :

ney

kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidPills
the same that, Mr. Meader

bad.

Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,

ask for

a

richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,

—

William Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread making qualities,

N. Y.

(ZB)

THE NEW TREATMENT

FOR SOUR STOMACH
Cuts out soda mints and chalk so
extensively used In the old-tlma
i "dyspepsia tablets.”
They are too
and
I harsh for even strong stomachs,
; often do harm If continuously taken.
made
are
by experts
Dys-pep-lets
who understand these things and
have combined the, best stomach
remedies known to physicians—pepsin, bismuth, mint, rhubarb and other
and correctives—Into
carminatives
!
delicious tablets that not only look
good but taste good and do good,
j They quickly relieve sour stomach.
I nausea. Indigestion, heartburn.

William Tell
Flour
nmiCOUK, HA\NKM * CO.
C. W. ORINDAL.

Notice.
Pauper
contracted with the City of Billfor those who
worth to support and
HAVING
need assistance during flvt
begincare

years

may

ning Jan. 1, 1915, and

are

legal residents of

Ellsworth. I forbid all persons trusting them
on my account, as there is plenty of room
and accommodations to care for them at
the City Farm house.
Abthub B. Mitch ill.

Sttcrtunuitte.

$fjc <0ll0roorth American

(From the office of the county agent, O. N.
Worden, Ellsworth )

ruBLmHmp

{TUT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
At
ILLS WORTH, MAINE.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
W. H. Tires, Editor sod Manager.

tsosertptlon Price—S3 00 a rear, »1.00lorelx
months; 5C cents for three month*; If paid
cent*
strictly in advance, #1 30, 75 and 35All
ar.
rsspectlrely. Single cople* 3 cents.
raaragea are reckoned at the rale of S3 pet
veer.

Advertising Rate*—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.
Boainerseoininnnlcatlons should be addreeaed

nude pay
•o. and all cbecks and money orders
.ole to TH* Hancock Cocrrr Pcbushiso
Oo, Ellsworth, Maine.

This week’s edition of
American is 2,450 copies.

The

Average per week for 1914,

2,500

his

issued

lias

proclamation naming Friday, May 14,
as

the coming

follows:

as

Thursday, April 22~Trenlon; A. Pierie,
Frank Spratt, T. J. Hopkins.
Friday, April 23-Trenton; B. Graves,
Ellsworth; John Remick, S. S. Estey.
Saturday, April 24— Ellsworth; A. 8.
Stackpole, A. K. GuptiU. Orland; address
evening.

Alatncrwook grange in

Monday, April 26—Orland; H. H. Danbar, W. L. Brewster, W. G. Leach.
Bucksport^ F. H.
Tuesday, April 27
—

Baal, R. H. Homer,
Wednesday, April
White, H. B. Ginn.

28 —Orland; W. H.

FIELD

DEMONSTRATION

DAT

MEETING.

demonstration field-day meeting will
be held at Meadowview farm, Lakewood,
A

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1915.
Curtis

for

The agent's schedule
week is

ST m

Arbor day.

Monday, May 3.
The agitation committee is as follows:
M. A. Garland, Lakewood; James O. Jordan, Otis; George Parsons, Msriaville;
Ellsworth

Staples,

Oscar

Falls;

Vernon

Haslam, Waltham; H. L. Dsnlco, Nicolin.
G. N. Worden, director
Instructors
Hancock county,
farm demonatrations,
Ellsworth; N. C. Sherwood, instructor in
animal industry. University of Maine,
—

Candidates for the republican nomination for governor are getting thick. Orono; W. L. Gordon, representing the
Arthur Chapin, of Bangor, three times Empire Separator Co., Dexter.
elected mayor of that city, and T. F.
The program for the day ia aa follows:
Callahan, of Lewiston, former 8tate 8.30— Soil testing—Each farmer should bring
samples of soil to be tested for acidity and
auditor, have announced their candi-

dacy.

_

Miles
the

Poindexter, of Washington,

only professional progressive

in

the Senate, has declared that upon
his return to his home state he will
make formal announcement of his return to the

republican party.

Former Senator Nelson W. Aldrich,
of Rhode Island, died Friday, in bis
Ris
death
year.
seventy-fourth

passing of another of those
dominant figures of the United States
Senate for so many years. For thirty
years Senator Aldrich was a member
of the Senate, and for a large part of
marks the

time

that

His

leaders.

of

one

name

tariff and currency

republican

the

stamped

was

on

legislation.

coi jin gossip.
Ellsworth h»s adopted a new ordinance
which requires all automobiles while on the
street to keep two white lights in front and a
red in the rear burning all the time, day or
or night.—Kennebec Journal.

Oh, no! Ellsworth in not so dark as
that! The lights are required only “from
hour before
one hour after sunset to one
sunrise”.

3,

and

give

into effect

the horses time

miliar with the autos

in an animal.
10.80-Milk testing-Let each farmer bring a
fair tgmple (one-half pint) of milk taken
from the complete mesa of each cow. and
learn the percentage of butter fat it contains.
11.00— Inoculation of alfalfa seed—Thoae who
have conditions favorable for the production of this important forage crop, may secure seed for trial on small area, free of
charge, through the county agent.
11.ifc-F.fleets of cultivation, drainage, liming
and humus on soil.
11.30— “What’s Doing in Hancock County.”
12.00— Basket dinner.
12.30— Opportunity for discussing individual
problems.
1.09— Pruning. Let every man with old apple
tree* on hi* farm come with the idea of
All #will be given a
learning by doing.
chance to prune, and reasons will be shown,
not given.
2.00—Grafting Common methods of grafting
will be shown and each man will be requested to prepare and set at least two
scions.
Seed
L30

testing. Treatment of oat* for
smot, potatoes for scab and other disease*.
Come and find out how to grow a field of
grain without wild mustard or kale.
3.00- Milking machine. This will be a rare
opportunity to see in operation one of the
best labor-saving devices of the modern
—

dairyman.

_

Desert his forestalled the automobile law, voting at a special town meeting
last week to admit the automobiles after
April 25, believing this wiser than to vait
Mt.

until the State law went

need of liming.
9.00— Stock judging—Come and learn how to
score a cow and where to locate the points
which denote quality and productiveness

to

before

July

become fa-

the

summer

rush.

held rain or shine.
The first demonstration will begin at 8.30

meeting

This

will be

Don't miss

sharp.

a

single

number

on

the

program. It will mean dollars of profit to
you to support snch a meeting as this by
Leave your money at
your attendance.
home, for you won’t need any at Meadowbring your neighbor, and come
with a mind open and ready to receive
some practical ideas which
you can put
at work on your own farm the minute you

view,

_

but

Paul
Simpson, of Sullivan, who appeared as expert engineer at the hearing
for the proposed bridge across the Trenton
river between Waukeag and West Sulli- get back there. You owe a day thus spent
to yourself, to those who want to help you
van, recalled the fact that about 100 years
make more profit from the farm, and to
a toll bridge at this point,
ago there
You owe it to your
your community.
which was built by Gen. Paul D. Sargent,
D.

aneestorof Paul D. Sargent,the present
engineer for the State highway commissioner. This bridge was disposed of by

county—to Hancock county. Let “Do it
for Hancock county” be your slogan, and
help pat her on the map by getting be-

lottery, and was finally carried away during a spring freshet a good many years

movement.

an

after its erection,
had

become

when

damaged by

the

abutments

the tides

and

hind this

better-farming or profit-farming

The day will be yours, and it’s
up to you to take advantage of the opCome:

portunities

weather.

it will afford.

METHODIST PASTORS.

LIKK FINDING MONKY.

Henrietta A., wife ol John O. Whitney,
of Kiln worth Falla, died Wedneaday night
of last week at the Eaet Maine general
hospital in Bangor. Though it was known
that Mrs. Whitney’s illness was critical,
and her friends were prepared for the fatal
termination, still the news of her death
brought a pang of sorrow to the city, and
especially to the community in which she
lived, and a wave of sympathy went ont to
the stricken husband and son.
Mrs. Whitney had been gradually failing since last fall, her illness baffling the
skill of the best physicians. About eight
weeks ago she went to the hospital in
Bangor, where she was treated by the beat
physicians of that city and specialists
from Boston. Herhnsband and sou were
with her a great part of the time, entailing in their devotion and in their hope
until the end.
The body was brought from Bangor
Thursday, and funeral services were held
at the home Saturday afternoon. Revs. H.
W. Conley and R. B. Mathews officiating.
The floret tributes of love and sympathy
Interment
were many and magnificent.
was in the family lot at Juniper cemetery.
Mrs. Whitney was fifty-one years of age.
Bhe was a woman of genial and loving
disposition, a delightful home-maker and
devoted wife and mother. She was deeply
interested in civic improvement, contributing generously of her time and money.
Bhe was an earnest worker in the Falls
church, and had served faithfully for
years as teacher of a class of young ladies
in the Sunday school.
Besides the husband and son, she leaves
Mrs. George B. Davis, of
two sisters
Ellsworth Falls, and Mrs. Charles A.
Gray, of Pasco, Wash.

all furniture
1 am
great bargains, private sale.
he
at J. H.
Mscomber’s, cor.
Franklin and Pine streets. Telephone either
M-5 or 69 2 for information. Feans R. Moosb,
Ellsworth.

offering

at
seen

2
story house on Elm 8t.,
Eitaworth. Will accent part cash fcnd
Maury L. Crab*
mortgage for the balance
trkb. 27 William St.. New York.

HOUSE—My

6 ft. show cases. 3 upright showcase*. 2 soda
fountains. 1 large store
table t by C, )i large store lamps. 1 Regina
Pneumatic cleaner, model A.—W. I. PartRiDGK, Bloebill. Me.

I^HREE

have a car of shingles in
Ellnrortk April *. which I win n] la
Maynard H. Young, Laany
quantity.
moiue. Telephone.

SHINGLES—Will
horses,

rubber-tired buggv. one
C. S. Cottle k Son,

one

sleigh. Inquire of
TWO
Ellsworth. Me.

New milch cow. Apply
E.lsworth.

—

to

Ci'shman,
C10W
,/

Ralph B.

for moving picwith good references; man preAddress Box 612. Ellsworth, Maine.

T^XPERIENCED pianist

Sid

tures.

ferred

In private family; central
location
Address, A B. C., care Thk
Amkrican, Ellsworth.

BOARDERS

ONCE —Man to book orders for fruit
trees and ornamentals. Whole or part
time.
Our fit free. Attractive
pay to the
hustler. Hombr Chask Co., Auburn, Me.

AT

OKLAND.

GIRL8 WANTED.

Byron O’Brien is very low.
7TH> learn a trade in factory near Boston.
JL Standard wages, $10.50 per week. Good
Mrs. Lena Gilpatrick is in Bucksport.
pay while learning. For particulars Address
Mrs. Freeman Heath, who was quite ill Mias O’Cormoa. Box 1813. Boston Maas.
are
the
Following
appointments of
Mr. Heath reMethodist pastors of special interest to laat week, is improving.
it-OBt.
Hancock county, made at the East Maine turned to his work in Bangor Monday.
Methodist conference at Dover-Foxcroft,
There will be a May ball at the town
No. 1588 of the savings dewhich closed Monday:
hall Saturday evening, May 1, with Victor BANK-BOOK
partment of Onion Trust Co of EllsFinder will please return to Ubiox
District superintendent of Bucksport Gray and Harold Leach as directors. worth.
Tbust Co., Ellsworth.
district, Frederick Pailadino, of Bangor.
Whitney’s orchestra.
ANK ROOK No. 8887 of the savings deBar Harbor, Frederick A. Leitch.
partment of Union Trust Co. of EllsDr. Gilbert Hatchins, wife and little
worth. Finder please retnrn to Uniok Tbust
Brooksville circuit, Win, L. Bradeen.
daughter Florence returned to Stonington Co., Ellsworth.
Bucksport and Orland, Ambrose B. Mc- Monday, after spending the week-end
Mrs.

Appointments Made at Ksst Maine
Conference.

Allister.

parents, A. B. Hutchins and
visit in Bangor.
D.
April 19.

with

Bucksport Center and East Bucksport,
Newton J. Swazey.
destine, Daniel P. Kelly.
Ellsworth, T. 8. Ross.
Franklin, William H. Dunham.
Penobscot, A. O. Davis.
Prospect Harbor and Gourde boro, Roy
C. Dalzell.
Southwest Harbor, H. F. Doran.
Sullivan, Richard H. Moyle.
Btouington and South Deer Isle,
Blake.
Eiwin
Surry and East Bluebill
Gahan.
—

TOWN

his

wife, after

SOUTH HANCOCK.
Clarence Colwell and wife moved here

S.

MEETINGS.

Officers Elected for the Year in Hancock County Towns.
BBOOKLIN.

Moderator, Eugene I Kane; clerk, G F
Gott; selectmen, assessors, R A Flye, H D
Powers, E F Hale; treasurer, F W Cole;
collector, George C Herrick; road commissioner, James Henderson.
Total appropriations, $4,343.
LONG ISLAND PLANTATION.

Moderator, William M Teel; clerk, Alpbonso JL Lunt; selectmen, assessors,
Frank W. Ross, William M. Teel, Eugene
C. Van Norden; treasurer, Alphonso L.
Lunt; collector, William 8 Lunt.
Total appropriations, f475.

cottage

SUMMERteteiy
com

on

shore

furnished;

living roodi and piazza;
bathing. B S. Stani.kT,
Surry Hoad, Ellsworth.

5

at East
rooms,

Surry,
large

fine view; good
“TLe Meadows."

from

Moore’s drug store, vacated
by Dr. Gibbs. Hot water beat and toilet.
Apply to E. G. Moors. Ellsworth.

pany.

xprrs.it Aourrs.

Prospect Harbor, Saturday. They
will occupy G. W. Colwell & Co’s house.
Mr. Colwell will be employed by the comAddie White \ouug died at the
home of her mother, Mrs. Della Kelley,
Mrs.

J.

Za In.

a

Friday evening.

usual hesith up to
funeral
noon.

was

Young was in
Friday morning.

Mrs.

her
The

held at the church this after-

Burial in

Riverside cemetery, Han-

cock.
Sympathy is
mother and two little
April 19.

expressed

for the

sons.

OFFICES

Can

Kai>*** Turkey* |n Maine.
A
who ia rais ng them by hunjust how sh** does it and how v«»u
cab. in the Pine Tree poultry He raid, best
poultry and pet stock paper in the world.

YOU
dreds tells

woman

Bam pie copy and 25c coupon free.
Box's Belfast, Maine.
Tree

W.

Herald

Poultry
in competition with 28
PINK
it?

HERALD,
won as

beat

poultry publica-

It not, write for
you reading
sample copy and 25c coupon free. HERALD,
Box S., Belfast, Maiue
tions

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
couutry than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable.
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease and prescribed local remedies, and by constantly
failing to cure with local treatment, pronounced *t incurable
Science has proven
Catarrh to be a constitutional disease, aud
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio, is the only Constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
internally. It acts di ectly on the blood and
raucous surfaces of the system.
They offer
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
Send for circulars and testimonials.
cure.
Address: F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggist. 76c
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

over

Are

For Sale!
Several
lett’s

of land

acres

on

Bart-

of the group
of beautiful Mt. Desert islands

Inland,

Apply

to

one

E.

E. Stuart, 19

YVareham St., Boston, Mass.

dtmcrtisnnnu*-

SUNSET.
Charles Annis has joined his yacht.
The quarries ace all idle, with no jobs in

fllffkt.
John Joyce
Sylvester.

has

sold his cottage to Fred
*

Seventeen members
eh ore b Sunday.

April

13.

were

added to the

Many People In Tint Town
we

WOMEN

SsssHi "BSP

before and after each meal.
by ua—25c a box.
C. G. Moor*.

Sold only

It tike, bat

1

afternoon to earn a beautiful pair of *4 Shoea, anyone can do it—
ooatt nothirg to try—a card will bring
Bay State Hosiery Co., Inc.
ynn, Maas.

Cirticnlara.

an

undlv&i

THE

Charles A. Csndage. lste of Ml. Desert, in
Pinal account of
said county, deceased.
Arthur H. Candage and Tbomag Sear Is. executors. filed for s> ttlement.
Willard C. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. Second and last account of
G M. Staples, administrator, filed for settlement.
Arthur L. Farnham. a min nr of Orland. in
said county. Petition filed by Linns K. Gibb*,
guardian. for license to leas*- certain real ee*
late of said minor, as described in said petition.
Leonard G. Grant, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by George A.
Martin, ad mi nisi ra; or, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
in said petition.
Lizzie A. Go^gina, l»te of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Kdmond
J. Walsh, ex*cutor. for license tc sell certain
real a*; ate of said deceased, as described in
said petition.
Charles N -Ison Leach, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
Everett E. Leach, executor, that an order be
issued to distribute among tbe heirs-at-law of
sail deceased, tbe amount remaining in the
bands of said executor, on the settlement of
bis final account.
Willard C. Gray, late of Penobscot, in said
Petition filed oy G M.
county, deceased.
Staples, administrator, that an order be is
sued to distribute among the beirs-at-law of
said deceased, tbe amount remaining in ibe
baud* of said administrator, on the settlement of bit second and last account.
Matilda W. Stanton, i&te of Washington,
Petition filed by Bernard H.
D. C-, deceased.
Fowle end Benjamin 8. Minor, both of Wash
ington, D. C., praying tbat the appointment
of said petitioners named as trustees in tbe
last will and testament of said deceased, maybe confirmed b\ said court.
Fanuie M. Miller, late of Eden, in said
Petition filed by Myra D.
coonty, deceased.
Joyce, executrix of the last will and testa
ment of said deceased, that the amount of
inheritance tax upon the estate of said deceased. be determined by the judge of prebate.
Harriet Ellen Henderson, late of Backs
port, in said county, deceased. Second account of Minnie L snow, executrix, filed for
settlement.
Lydia J. Cobb, late of Bucksport, in said
Petition filed by Herbert
connty. deceased.
B. Cobb, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
in ssid netilion.
Freeman O. Leach, late of Ellsworth. in
aaid county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said decea ed, together with petition for
presented by Maggie A.
probatethetbeieof,
executrix therein named.
Leach,
Edward E. Lovejoy, late of West Goulds*
boro, in said ccrtinty, dec* ased.
A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and
testament and one codicil thereto of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Old Colony Trust Company. executor therein named.
Guy Mullan. late of Hancock, in said counA certain instrument purportty, deceased.
ing to r-e the last will ana temainenl of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presmted by Edmond J. Wa.sh, the

oil
matmS
Lynan?

Lyaam?

Bdgarly'

——-

executor therein name
Linda M. Lynan late of Mount Desert, in
A certain instrument
said county, deceased.
purporting to be tbe last will and testament

of said deceased, together with petition for
pronste thereof, presented by Mabel L. Lynam, tbe executrix therein named
Eliza I- Jordan, late erf Waltham, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and tesismeut of
said deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof, presented by Howard L. Jordan. the executor therein named.
Eunice L. Williams, late of Ellsworth, In
said county deceased. A certain instrument
pa* porting to be tbe last will and testament
of raid deceased, together with petitloo for
probate thereof, presented by Sidney H.
Williams, the executor therein named.
George M. Roberta, late of Malden, county
of Middleasex, commonwealth of MassachuPetition that Virginia H.
setts, deceased.
Roberts or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of tbe estate of said de
ceased, presented by Virginia H. Roberts, a
daughter of said deceased.
Hudson G. Gray, late of Orland, in said
Petition that Johua 1.
county, deceasedGrosser some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
eceaa<id. presented by Maria O. Meade, a sister and heir-at-law of said deceased.
< harles Nelson Leach, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased.
Final account of
Everett E. Leach, executor, filed for settle-

Soiuted

Fannie M. Miller, late of Eden, in said
First and final account
county, deceased.
of Myra D. Joyce, executrix, filed for aettleC'ornelius B. Smith, late of the city, county
and sate of New York, deceased. First and
final account of Lincoln Cromwell and Clarence Bishop Smith, executors, filed for settle-

Arthur L. Faruham, a minor of Orland, in
said county. Second account of Linna E.
Gibbs, guardian, filed for aet'lement.
Edward Byard. late ot Sedgwick, in said
bounty, deceased. Petition filed by Abbie M.
Byard. widow, lor an allowance out of the
personal es ate of said deceased.
BBRT&AND B. CLARK, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—B. E. Cm asm. Register.

tbe heirs ond
ond residences of tl

make such ad-

cisim. except in the case of Kbeneter
Bdgerly, and of Charles F. Bunker, in each
of which cases it is obviously unreasonable

to expect that more should be done, as will
hereafter appear.
and.
i-or more than forty year* prior u»
and at the date of tbia bill acme one of the
plaintiffs, singly or some two or more of them
a* tenants in common
or those under whom
and are in open, nothey claim, have been
lorioua.
exclusive and uninterrupted pos
■ClMkHI under color of title of each of
several contiguous parcels of land which
together make up the land here oaf 149 de*
»u
of freehold
estate
scribed, claiming
therein, vis the fee simple
3rd. The several plaintiffs hold their several parcels by title derived from a number
of com mo sourcesThe property is known
as the Schooner 3end estate laf tbs sees ml
portions of it are so cunmi t«M with each
other and the ownership of them is and ha*
been so interwoven that for purpose* of title
it substantially consists of one i-stats. and all
claims relative thereto may and ought to be
determined in this action.
hereinafter
4tb. The land in question,
called .Schooner Head estate, is situate at
in Kden, Milne, and la
Schooner Head
bounded and described as follows:
Begin
ning at the northeasterly corner thereof st
the aea; thence running westerly by the original nort h line of the William Lynam lot on
land of Bliss and by said line produced, to
a bolt tn the rock. 100 rods beyond the ridge
of Newport mountain; thence sou herly by
two lines about 81 rod* to another bolt in the
roeg; thence southeasterly aoout TO rods to a
bolt in the rock at the ridge of Newport
mountain, thence southerly along said rloge
to an ther bolt In the ruck, a corner wtih
of trustees of public reservations:
land
thence southeasterly about 160 rods and
northeasterly about 18-f rods by land of
Houisds to the sea and the southeasterly
corner of the original Lynam lot; thence by
the sea to the point of beginning.
A
plan
showing the Schooner Head estate as above
deed omitted a small tract at the southeastern corner of the estate- (9) Samuel Robinson abandoned the remainder of the northeastern part prior to 1653 and the same was
forfeited to the town of Eden, for non-payment of taxes.
(10) In 1859 the selectmen of
Kden conveyed the land so forfeited to Daniel
Kimball, under whom the plaintiffs claim,
with warranties against persons claiming
under the town and acknowledged the payment of the taxes by Kimball.
(II) In 1661
the beirs of William Lynam. Jr., conveyed
the southeastern part of the trebooner Head
estate with the small piece of the northeastern part acquired under Robinson’s deed of
1835 to John 8 Lynam. under whom the plain
tiffs claim, but also omitted the small tract
at the southeast corner omitted by Robinson
in 182ft. Subdivision *’0”, Brewer lot, clause
13(13) In 16«S John Black, as attorney for
the then Bingham trustees, conveyed the
western half of said Hcbooner Head estate
to the plaintiff’s predecessors In title, but
whether he was or couid be
authorised
thereto b said trustees is noubtful
Mubdlvision “C”, Bunker let.
(U) About 167U one
Charles F. Bunker, owner of the south
western part of said estate, disappeared without known wife, child, or will, and the plaintiff*. Richard W Hale aud Robert 8. Hale,
claim said southwestern part under a warranty deed from aaid Bunker's father and
brothers.
>

uc

Ktum

uncuuaui*

claim,

ur

a

—_.

d'!.CrA.b':‘i ,5on'*l"“',iri0

■a

laTlom-

Subdivision “A”, clause. 1 to It, otlctnal
Lynem lot. (1) I. 1787 the LegUlatnr. of

MAINE.
Supreme Judicial Court.

_

r|Mih subscriber hereby give* u«
she has been duly appointed
X

_

admiuis*

tratriz of the estate of
ALVAH DOLLIVEK. late of SOUTHWEST
HARBOR.
in the county of Hancock, decease!. *2<i
given bonds as the law directs. All p«rson«
ha ing demands against the estate <>*
deceased are desired to present tbe i»'ue '°r
resettlement, and all indebted thereto are
quested to make payment immediatelv
Nullia M.
April IS. 1915.

grotrMionat tEatO*.

1)K.

GEO. A.

PHILLIPS,

DENTIST

clauses"*7,*~9,

--—

—

THE

STETSON BLDO. 31 CENTRAL STREET,

m«vi

7,ll'„.Bi.f^cept.lon

as.

subscriber hereby give* nonce inw
■he he* been duly appointed executrix
of the lm«t will sod testament of
ANDREW J. OOTT. Isle of EDEN,
io the county of Hancock, deceased, no
being required by the term*of eaid will- All
or
persona having aemsnd* against the estate
■aid deceased are desired to ore ent tbe asoie
for aeitlemenr. and ail Indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediate;;.
Lucy 0. dorr.
April 13, ISIS.

limy

claim, Muir right, lit'e or interest ia the said
Schooner Head estate as follows:
The Bingham trustees may claim the shore
under various possible constructions of the
instruments referred to
in paragraph 5,
clauses l. 3, 4.
The Bingham trustees mav claim the western part by virtpe of the facts stated in
para(rrsuh S.
Y i-lnikv
19
clause 12.
graph
Kbenezer
tdgerly, or persons claiming
under him. may claim the northwestern
part
bv virtue of the facte stated in paragraph 6.
ciau-es 6 and 7.
The heirs of or persons claiming under
Samuel Robinson may claim the larger portion of the northeastern part by virtue of the
facta slat«d in
V.
paragraph
and 10, and small
mall tract iu
In the
me soumeasicrn
southeastern
corner, il Robinson had any title to it when
he gave the deed described in said
paragraph,
clause 8.
The heirs of or persous claiming under
William Lynam.Jr., may claim a small tract
in the southeastern corner by virtue of the
facts stated in paragraph 8. clause it, but the
p Bimiffs believe they do not in fact so olaitu
Ch«*i e« F Bunker, or hU grantees, devisees, or direct heirs, if any there are.
may
claim the southwestern
part by virtue of the
facts stated in paragraph 5. clause 13.
Much of said claims as do not
depend upon
the construction of written instruments the
plaintiffs cannot tu^ei without the production of evidence.
It may be that the de endanta o» some of them have other
claims upon
the premises and the
description of their sup
P°*«d claims is not intended to limit the relief sought.
,rom **>« d«d Ol other
^eifr r—
ot William Lynam.lr. ru.t
to Jr nu
tin o.
8. LVUint
Lycam
and from the d.ed
t* <1 nf
Irt John
I#,Km U
ol raid
8. 1Lr nam to
tbo*e under »bom the p. tliionere
claim, a
amad burial lot anoeu ou said
plan baa not
more or lt>a
and identifying and de.crlbiug the
several
parcel, co talced tier,in and the plaintiff!
the °*B"* therrnf and of each
w,.'°
par«*.wH»be procuoed a-, the trial ol ml. case.
6lh. The hiacory of ihe schooner
Head
“ m“*rlBl 10 “><•
hill, la

oj!

April 20. a d. ML
Upon the foregoing bill filed In our sn press
Judicial court lo equity, for Hancock count?
Maine, on April ?. ms, application having
been made tor an order of notice. it is ordered
ae follow#:
1. That the usual subpeena returnable on
the first Tuesday of Jane. ISIS, issue to each of
the defendant* named in tbe said nil. •• now
residing in our State of Maine, service to he
made upon each of such defendants by
cosy
of the subporoa and bill with this order
thereon fourteen days at least before the return day thereof.
2. That tbe defendants named in said bill
at residing out of our Btals of Maine, to wit:
Olive R Loud, of Merrimac, Mas* Charles
W. Lynam. of Concord. N. H.. Ies:i Conners,
Clarissa T, Burroughs. both of Boston, Ms**.,
John L. Tufts, of Winchester, Mao.. Etta J.T.
Wilson, of Wimhrop. Maas
Harsh T tfsdfdon. of Weymouth. Mas*., William L. Tafts,
of New York. N. Y., Beatrice H Lowther. of
Brooklyn. N. Y E. V Lynatn of mu IranMorris and
cisco, California. Effingham B
John G. Johuewn. both of Pbiiadelpria, Pa.,
each be required to appear and answer thie
bill within on* month of personal service of
this order upon them respectively as herein*
after ordered.
3. That tbe defendant* named in said bill
R.
as residing in part* unknown, to wit:
rtamuet Robinson, Etta Hatching-, E bene ter
Edgerly, Charles F. Hanker, and all persona
unknown made defendants the? n be required to appear and answer the bill within
three mouth* of lb* publishing and piling
hereinafter ordered
t.
That notice of (be foregoing order be
ri-sidgiven to the above-named dsfen tan
ing out of our .State of Maine, to wir: O i*e
K. Loud, Charles W. Lynam. Lewi*
oners,
Clarissa T. Burroughs. John L. Tut!', Kits J.
T. Wilson. Harsh T. Hodgdon. Wi.iiabi. L.
Tufis. Beatrice H. Lowtbsr. fc. V Lv ;m. E*fiagham tf Morels* aad John CJ
causing a copy of the bill and this order,
thereon, attested by the clerk of c-n ourt,
each of
to
be
served personally
npot
tbem. except such a* may voluu'
y appear
in this act ion. within three month* froos tbs
dale of ibis order, by some officer jsITied
to serve civil process m '.hr
may be found at ihe t me <-f sn
The return of said service shall be v* tied oy
the affidavit of the officer making ibe semes
and hi# authority certified by the clerk of
a court of record.
4. That a copy of this bill and the order
thereon, attested by the clerk of t bis court, be
published in tbe KiUwonh American. * newspaper published in Ellsworth. to said county
of Hancock, for two weeks successive/). iw
last publication to bs at least seven day* before ihe first Tuesday of June. a. d. 1915.
A That a copy of tbe bill and this order
thereon, attested by tbe clerk of ihi* coart.
be posted in a conspicuous place on the land
described in the bill nod another at the store
of Win H. Sherman at Bar Harbor, Maine,
said copies tc be posted at least fourteen day*
before the first Tuesday of June. a. d. IMA
The return of such posting and publishing
■ hail be verified
by tbe affidavit of any one of
the plaintiffs or of their attorneys of record.
Auto W Kino,
Justice Supreme Judicial CourtA true copy of bill in equity and order of
court thereon.
Attest:
T. F. Mshonkt.
Clerk B. J. Court.

persons unknown, who sre not named oboes.
Wherever tbe possibility of o defect in their
ti’It is known to tre plaintiffs, they hove in*
eluded by name and specific residence one or
to

'out*
lldg“,®iu2

Boo.Tt

STATE OF

Babcock
•quit*.

1st. That tbt plaintiffs bore mode diligent
inquiry ond ore unable to ascertain more precisely tbe residences of the persons shoes
named where not particularly described or

of the class entitled

eauler.Z;
„i,S

Blorbu!

unknown claiming under him.
&h- Char lea F- Bunker, formerly of Rdeu.
Msine, now of ports unknown, ond person#
unknown claiming os bis grantees, devisees,
or direct heirs,
^

more
verse

U3

ScnooneT lull

Cynam.

r\- ti. «

names

cotS'i

(irego'ra.

Phllndeipb'n, Pennsylvania.
4th. Hbeoeter Edgeriy, formerly of Kdro,
Maine, now of parts unknown, and persons

the

aetuerl thfrJ^i*

•*»}*•

.1

Hwm.

said countv, deceased. First account of
Widber T. Hill, administrator, filed for settle-

really enjoyed a meal until
advised theiji to take a

nn

r\

MtmcbiiMU by raaolaa granted to B*n,,i_,
T*'*“ d* °r'«olr* *»
hall of Mount Dmrt UUnd. r*»er»in» *
tata right* to the original
(») «•
«!>»•-• Wd.clal
Maaaachuoetta confirmed a partition
Maaaacnuaetta
partiiioo
.1,2
tbc Da Uregolren tba caatern hall
ol ““
Inland. t») la I7W tb* Do
*»yed tba aaalarn part ol tba
aatata to William
ar an or.gmai
Uar. by deed acknowledging bt*
aad (4) tba remainder ol their ball
(aland, tbiongh Uanry Jackson, to Will
Bingham, erhoac titla, ao (ar a*
bareto, la now yaatad |D tba
lruataaa. (81 In Ml* William
«
conveyed aald eastern pari of tb* Schmid
Hand aatata to William
I,
I»M William Bynani. Jr., eonaayad the
aaalarn part to bbaaaaar Bdgrriy and
IT) In 1818
oouveyed tba » bole ol aald northern, ro
by trirranty daad to Clamant Hunter
titla tbaraaltar aaaiad In Bamoai bobiuen
(8) In lit» Bamoal Hoblnaon gay. a daad cor
ertng tba aouthaaatarn part ol the Schooner
Hand aatata aad a email plat* ol the north
aaatarn part to William Ljnam, )r, hnthii
paaaad to tba plaint Ida. and they maba M
claim aad do not aaak to <|ulct any tiu,
(hereto.
Wharofora Iba p alntiBa pray that tbla
bonorabla conrt may:
1. Order euch notice aa II aball dram mm.
*. Eater a decree delating the validity
aatnra and extant ol tba title ol the plaiatiSn and ol tba aavaral tltlaa ol rach ol ibna
8. Clrent anck other aad lurther rrlttl u
tba natnra ol tba eaaa may rai|nira or mar
team meat and Jnnt.
Dated this 8th day ol April a- d i*n,
E. B M aa a* Ally.
lot all Plalatilt,

tnd. The heirs of or persons claiming
under William Lynara. Ir., late of Eden.
Maine: including Jnhlrtt. Lynam, Alonto W.
Parker. Matte E. Moon. Johu W. Conners.
H.
Conners.
prank
Conners
Alfred B.
E.
Preble.
K.
Connsrt,
Chares
Myra
Rich.
Marlon
P.
Morrison.
Ida
M.
Herbert P. Higgins. William F. Clark, all of
'RiTucc n;
Maine: vCiareuc.
MCD,
■den, amiue,
Lynam. Mary I. Martin, Cora A. Kimball, all of Mount Desert.
Maine: Nancy Jane Smith, of North Haeen.
Maine: Charlotte Wright, of Saco. Maine;
Charles W. Lynam, of Concord, N. H : Lewis
Conners, Clarissa T. Burroughs, both of Boston. Maas.: John L. Tafia of Wtneheaisr.
Mass.; Etta J. T. Wilson, of Wlnthrop. Maas.:
Sarah T. Hodgdon, of Weymouth. Man.;
William L. Tufts, of New York. N. Y.;
P.
Beatrice H. Lowther, of Brooklyn. !*.
V. Lrnsm. of Sun Francisco. California; Kiln
nod
person*
of
unknown,
part*
Hutchings
unknown claiming under her.
EffingSrd. The Blnghnm Trastro#, eix
ham B. Morris sod John G- Johnson, both of

Josephine H. Hayford, late of Bucksport, in

never

JLtfla;

JUgal Xonos.

Maas including R. Samuel Robinson of parts
unknown and persons unknown claiming
under him; and Ollee R. Load, of MsrrUngc,

1

Maine._

Mil to

i i ihim*

a*

To ail ptriPBi interested la either of the
eatatea hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Blleworth. la and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of April, a d. 1916.
following matters haring been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it ia hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persona interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
successively in the
published three weeks
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said connty, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said com ty. on the fourth day of
May. a. d. 1815, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they eee

IR- DESIRED

terms

clementT^sl.

BUu
_Ml

L.

-Having nought
of Hotel Bluffs, Mt. Desert Ferry.
FURNITURE
it

s. J.

Cnstomen' In.

NONE BETTER MADE

payment

easy

RICHARD

Percy Perkins has gone to Boston to
bring tbe yscbt Robin, owned by Mrs. E.
K. Harris, to Holbrook’s island. He will
be captain of tbe yacht tor the season.

THE

GOODS ALWAYS HIGH GRADE.

urged the proprietors to allow him to sell
it at this reduced price for a little while,
STATIC or MAIM*.
The
agreeing to sell a certain amount.
HsSCOCg *».
result has justified his good Judgment for j
Supreme Judicial Coart In Equity.
the sale has been something remarkable.
Richard W. H»le etala »» R »»m«e' Robtnala.
To tbt tupreme Judicial court. In
suffers
with
headache,
twn
et
who
Anyone
Equity.
dyspepsia, dizziness, sour stomach, specks
W. Hule.of Doeer. Mwucbubefore the eyes, or any liver trouble,
>etta. Robert 8. Huie, Lincoln P. BrigM. JohnReginald
neon ind ‘"P'""'”
Samuel
Job
juuunou
ham.
Dim. ctarauei
thia
of
should take advantage
opportunity,
<t| IfneJ
Ullo.
ion, troittei andtr the «ill of Clifford Brig*
Charles Francia
for Dr. Howard’s specific will cure ell bam, it. Tappan
Francia,
rr»nu», v.
tappan
L*...tAe,o
lit
But if by any chance it Mary McGregor Dalton. Frederic 8. Goodwin,
these troubles.
should not, G. A. Parcber will retnrn your trustee for Harriet 8. Jaquea, aleo trustee for
all tbe other plaintiff*.
money.
Complain Against
1st. Tbe heirs of or persona clalmlnf under
Isle of Newbury port.
Robinson.
Samuel

Eocene Ouiltord is having an artesian
well dug on kl* poultry farm.
Bernard Hewland ba« gone to Sears port,
where be will be employed during tbe

Jot Salt

Aiwa** I'p-to-date.AiwayaAIlT* to
tercets. Always Guarantee Satisfaction.

It is quite unusual to be able to buy fifty
piece* for a quarter, but that ia what
this offer really means, for it is only recently through the solicitation of Druggist Q. A. Pnrcher that this medicine could
He
be bought for less than fifty cent*.

:

I8BB

Always Reliable,

cent

SOLTH PENOBSCOT.

Wm. Oke or John Metder place, socalled, on the ear* aide Hurry Road, in
Ellsworth, Maine, constating of about fifteen
acres of land and good dwelling boose and
outbuildings. For particulars inquire of
Fkbd L Mason. Ellsworth. Maine, or John H.
Danfohth. Foscroft,

ITABUSHED

«Mm( Ml tot * toto Mm. fmyM«fc*ilM' to tot«Irto Hm k a...
MotoCTcl**, Bicycle*. Sewine
Sheet Muiir sod Music Rooks,
Machines, Victor and Edison Talking Machines, Typewriters •
local
views.
Cards
ot
Post
Vacuum Cleaners,

cure.

Mr*. Ella Staple* u quite poorly.
BUUman Qrindle baa goat to Bedstone,
N. H.

10.

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

G. A, Parcher Olfeni Popular My<tlefae at Half Price.
Q. A. Parcher, the popular druggist, Is
an offer that ia Just like finding
; making
cent
money, for he ie selling a regular SO
(
bottle of Dr. Howard’* celebrated §peciflc
for the cure of coustipstioo and dyspepsia
lu addition to tbia large
at half price.
discount he agree* to return the money to
not
any purchaser whom the specific doe*

—

April

TimmTiI

H I I MH

WHmntT.

MSB. JOHN O.

News of Interest to Hancock Connty
Farmers.

* LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

Governor

OBITUARY.

F\RM DEMONSTRATIONS.

BANGOR, MAINE

Telephone
1

1962- M

ALICE

II.

SCOTT

TTrEWRITINU^axiu NTDIO

AND

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
A ye ut Union Safe Deposit 4 Trust L«».. of «
and, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonaw
Ageut Oliver Typewriter* typewriter supple*
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over M-ore’s Orug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

]JK.

WILLIAM

SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
Diseases or Stomach.

Treatment end ConeulutioD, by Appointmem, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
M«">«
Address, E.sUru Troet Bid*., B»o*or.
Telephones 1863 and 703-1
—

lEAen the mail-order house
?
town whose local merchants do not..<r’
mating
it
its
catalogue
fattens
rertise,
list.

HANCOCK

Frankin, !->r whom aota u a deputy the
eherlff ie reeponeibte.
The actione are
(or fUX» damacee in each caee tor talee
arreet and talee imprisonment.
D. E.
Harley appears tor plaintiff and W. E.
Whiting; and Deaay A Lynam Ion defend-

s. j. court:

has been busy with
trial of civil oases.

POLTRT

orasd jury brportb

PICTMBNTB—THR

fiftkbn

ant.

n»-

CRIMINAL DOCKET

The grand Jury rose Friday, seportlng
fifteen indictments.
The toll criminal
docket is as follows:

THIS Will.
ms ooost.

TBBM, lSll.
Michael
McCauley, common
nuisance. April, 1912
Principal and
sureties defaulted.
BKTHBBD APRIL TBBM, 1912.
By Indictment.
1938 State vi Thomas Landers, common seller. Oct. 1912—Principal and sureties
defaulted.
1989 State vs Michael McCauley, common
seller. Oct. 1912—Principal and sureties defaulted.
BMTBBBD OCTOBBB

laENT M. Sea*,, Oarpresiding Justice—A

1927

—

Silsst, Rllaworth.
"sVrtff-FoNEUavL. O.Omood,
Bluehlll.
Crier-ER»MT

N. L. Osindsi.l. Sooth PenobWbston, Winter Harbor;
jgpt; Fean* B.
Swnn'e IelEod.
gT1,„i» Hoopoe.
Stenographer—Febo A. Hayden, ForUend.
Messenger—Philip D. Mason, Ellsworth.

Deputies

—

BirrrniD

By

The court Bee kept bOEy with trials
eim-e the second dsy of the term, Ust
Wrdnesdsy, with e recess over Monday.
The eriminsl docket will probably be
rescbed to-morrow. Adjournment lor tbe
term is looked for tbe last of this week.
In tbe case of Billings vs. Snowman,
tried lost Wednesday, tbe jury returned
a verdict for tbe defendant.

1982

D. E. Hurley and Fellow, A Fellows aplor tbe plaintiff, Mr. Hurley and
0. F. Fellows conducting the case, and
Hale A Hamlin appeared for tbe defendant company, H. M. Hall conducting.
Electrical experts testified on both sides.
Alter the evidence was in, defendant’s
counsel asked tbe Court to Instruct a
verdict for tbe defendant company. After
consultation wttb counsel on both aides,
the Court ordered a verdict for defendant,
and by agreement tbe case goes to the law
court with the stipulation that if the ver-

BNTBBBD OCTOBBB TBBM, 1918.

|

By Indictment.
2008 8tatc vs Edward J Oeaghan, common
seller. Oct. 1914— Defaulted.
2007 State vs Joseph Gray, failure to
support
wife. Pleaded guilty. Continued for
sentence.
2009 State vs D A Herlihy, common sells r
Oct. 1914—Defaulted.
2010 State vs Thomas H Landers, common
seller. Oct. 1914-Defaulted.
2011 State vs Thomas H Landers,
sale.

—

April, 19U—Principal

time

ago,

abuse of the
the

in

an

2024

made certain

2032

Two

of

out of

a

2068
3039

State
State

vs
vs

By Appeal.
Byron Page, false pretenses.
Ambrose Simpson, search and

2042

State

vs

A J

2043

State

Harley, cruelty to animals.
—

2045

referred

v«

L.

horse

2055

mn
n
n
2088
'2069
2070
2071

State

vs

FALSE IMPRISONMENT CASES.

common

Simpson, single sale.
1915.

William Gardiner, assault and

MOUNT DESERT.
Pearl F. Smith remains

very ill.

John Jacob Somes has returned from
rtsil in Boston.

a

M. L. Allen and wife spent several days
There will be a maBk ball in Masonic
Friday evening, April 30.

hall

Allen returned home Sunday,
after several weeks in Bangor.
Obediah

Arthur Clement, of Seal

Harbor,

by Emory Smith, of JLs- visited relatives here last week.
moine, a^aiiyit Forrest O. Silsby, sheriff,
Abraham C. Feruald is erecting a gasotried together, were opened this nwro*
ing. Though the actions are brought lene tank and pump near his store.
against the sheriff, the real defendant is
Arthur L. Bunker and Eugene S. Walls
H. L*roy Fernald, deputy sheriff,
of spent last week in camp at Long pond.
cases

J. Allon Somes is at home from Ellsworth, where he spent last week as juryman.

THAT TIRED FEELING
Relieved

Hood's
SarsaparillaBoat for Weakness.

by

Gossville. N. H., Feb. 8, 1915—Mrs.
U. Bickford, whose Post Otlice aci-

dress is Route 1, Box 79. this town,
relating her experience with Hood's

oarsapariiia, says this:
"I sincerely wish that

I could exjust how much help I have defrom the use of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For many years I suffered
rrom a general rundown condition,
r^ach spring would find me completely prostrated,
suffering from dyspepsia and
weakness, which some people
rightly call that extreme tired feeling,
press
rived

keginning to take a bottle
Wood's
Sarsaparilla every spring.
tr

of
I

would experience relief almost from
the first dose, and seldom have l need
a second bottle to effect
complete
restoration to health and strength. So
for many years used this uni
railing remedy each spring and have
been rewarded with
good health durihe summer and winter, and until
me
change to spring came on again.
food’s
cured
my
Sarsaparilla
Qaughtc»r of a very severe illness last
“hrnmer. and it has been of great bene>it to my husband.”
Accept no substitute for Hood’s SarNothing else acts like it.
Ask your
druggist for it today and
De8in taking it at once.

Hav®

jr?

saparilla,

After next Sunday, April 25, all roads
throughout the towu of Mount Desert will
be open to automobiles.
L. F. Phillips, one of Bar Harbor’B oldest citizens, drove here alone one day last
week, to visit bis daughter, Mrs. Loren
Richardson.
Andrew A. Somes has moved his family

here from Hardwick, Vt., where he has
resided the past six years, and will occupy
the Fernald bouse.

April

__Tango.

19.

EAST BLUEHILL.
Mrs. W. F. Chapman is ill.
Capt. H. P. Long, and wife, who spent
the winter in Kockland, are home.
A. J. Qrindle and Charles Miller have
had their bouses wired for electric lights.
Warren

Hade

till*1

legislature

seventy-seventh

many change* In flah

and

ha*

York and Harold Conary
where

they

are

have

Cousins house stood years
ago. The place was bought last fall of
E. A. Wescott.
K.
April 19.
the old Isaac

Warwick

“The

In

Dollar

Mark”, Next Tuesday.
Among the most fascinating moments
ever spent before a picture are those in

close time on moose in the State of
Maine for four years. This was proposed
two years ago, but was so strenuously opposed that it went down to defeat. At
this session, Harry B. Austin, ot Phillips,
the present chairman of the commission
ot inland fisheries and game, who had
proposed the measure two years ago,
secured more supporters in the law-making body. The only opposition that developed came from the residents of Washington county. At first they sought to
defeat the bill absolutely; then they tried
to amend it so that moose oould still be
shot in Washington county, where the
most ot them are to be found at the present time. In both Benate and House, the
bill was overwhelmingly endorsed as it
was originally drafted.
Another Important measure that has
passed the legislature is that which
restore* to the commissioners of inland
fisheries and game the jurisdiction of
game matters 6ii the islands of the coast
and on the coast itself. Two years ago,
this part of the enforcement of the fish
and game laws was delegated to the commisaioner of sea and shore fisheries, who
was to have jurisdiction over the mainland to a distance of a mile from the
coast. Now all this territory has again
been brought under the control of the
commissioners ot inland fisheries and
game and will probably yemain so.
Realizing that fZS was a pretty high
figure for non-residents to pay for the which acts as the raft, in the Robert Warprivilege of shooting game in Maine, wick picture of “The Dollar
Mark”, which
with moose protected, in addition to their ia one of
the William A. Brady releases
traveling and camp expenses, the mem- through the World Film
Corporation. It
bers of the legislature have reduced the ia a
sequel picture to “The Man of the
non-resident license fee toflG, the figure Hour”
recently seen here.
at which it was plaoed when the law was
Barbara Tennant and Robert Warwick
originally enacted.
are seen in the major roles.
Miss TenUnder the present lew, a banter is nant’s
experience in the motion-picture
allowed to kill but five partridges and world is as varied as Mr.
Warwick’3 has
ten docks in a day, though he may have
been on the stage.
in his possession at any one time, ten
“The Dollar Mark” is full of the spirit
partridges and fifteen docks. The law of 1914, because it reflects the business
has been changed so that a banter, or anyworld, and wherever it has been shown it
one else, may have in bis possession
only has been greeted with the applause of the
five partridges and ton docks, the same most
discriminating sort, firstly on acnumber as he is allowed to shoot in any
count of the clever direction of the picture,
one day.
The law in regard to woodcock
secondly, because of the pantomimic exallows the shooting and possession of ten cellence of Robert Warwick and his coma

and this has not been

changed.

pany, and lastly because of the virility of
the story that Qeorge Broadhurst has provided for this picture.

Another important change in the game
laws has been made so that the statutes of
Maine will conform with the federal regulations. From now on, it shall be illegal
to hunt any kind of game or wild bird
from sunset of one day to sunrise of the
next. It shall also be unlawful to hunt

PROSPECT HARBOR.

set of

The McKinley school league had a
musical program Friday.
John Coombs, u ho has been in Franklin
for the winter, has been home for a few

rise

days.

any wild animal from

one

hour after

sun-

one day until one hour before sunof the next day. By these regulations
all night hunting will be done away with.
Among the changes that have been made
in the fishing laws
and this refers to
only those for the whole State, for there

James Qillanders, of Boston, made
cent
A

—

this

a

—

Two

years ago, a law was enacted which
it illegal to catch any black bass

made

to arrange for the season’s work.

began worlc at the factory April 12.
was

no

church

service

Sunday

This has been altered

conference.
Mrs.

before

so

bass

Colwell.

J

and thus all the

given

a

chance to land

her

Miss

entertained

at

niece, Mrs. Clarence B.
Beulah

Gore

was

one

of

guests.
Thoma-* Van Ness and son Corthe
nelius, of Boston, have arrived,
former for the season, the latter for a
Mrs.

vacation,
Harvard college,
April 19.
week’s

sportsmen will be
of the gamey

some

Hamilton

the

artificial flies only, up to June 20.
After
that date, any kind of bail inay be used.
The best fly fishing for bass begins in

June,

Alfred

dinner for

that

may be caught anywhere as
soon as the ice has gone out, but they
must be caught with artificial flies, and
black

ST1HIITIEDTIE

fish.

when

he will return

where he is

a

to

student.

U*

AMHERST.

The famous old eel pot law has been repealed and a new one enacted. Under the
old law, a man wishing to fish for eels
with nets would have to get a license from

ODD FELLOW8 BLOCK

!

SATURDAY Matinee

Miss Felice Sumner visited relatives in

MDollar Mark
Sequel

Bangor last week.

and this

department,

Boston and New York markets.
Under the new law which has now been
enacted, any inland waters of the State
may be declared opeu by the commission
for the catching of eels, suckers, yellow
perch and other non-game fish. These
will bd

opened

general public

be

to

ticular waters that will be turned
this kind of
there

are

fishing

to

over

will be those in which

game fish, such
where the water has

as

no

ponds
luted by the

and

and

The par-

charged.

fee at all will be

waste

have been known to

from

Hancock County Ports.
West Sullivan—SJd April 14, sch Lavolta,
Newport, R I
Southwest Harbor—Sid April 13, sch Francis
Noonan
Sid April 14, sch Lewis R French
In port—April t!«, sch*-- Harold B Cousens,
Nettie Shipman. John S Buckman, all bound
forCanariiau ports
Hass Haroor—In port
1«, schs Grace
Davis, William Jones and Northern Light

been

mills.

j

TO-NIGHT

The Master

pol-

The Turn of the Tide
Amateurs and Illustrated

bUIVIiriu""Aprii
MOUTH

OF THE

the eggs of
that this new

it is thought
game fish,
law will relieve this trouble to
and

CUSHMAN--At Ellsworth, Apri.' 16, to Mr
and Mrs Albert N Cushman, a daughter.

[Alice Day.J

ex-!

some

RICHARDSON—At Ellsworth, April 17. to Mr
and Mrs Arielbert I Richardson, a daughter.

tent.

Among the

other

measures

enacted

[Frances Leavitt.]

is

WILLINS At Surry, April 17, to Mr aud Mrs
Frank Willius, a daughter.
—

that restores the old

one

beaver law.

At

commissioners
present time,
learn that beavers are doing damage on
any particular lot of land, the commissioners may hire men to get after the animals. Under the old law which has been
restored, the commission will be given
authority to declare an open season in the
particular locality where the beavers may
when the

the

be

doing damage,
privilege

have the

MARRIKD.
BUTLER-CLARK-At Franklin, April 14, by
Rev G Mayo, Miss Gladys Viola Butler to
Harry Doane Clark, both of Franklin.
ROBERTSON
At
MACOM0ER
Bangor,
April 14, by Rev Richard H Moyle, Miss
Julia W Macomber, of Franklin, to Harvey
E Robertson, of Sullivan.
HERRICK
At Ellsworth,
MADDOCKS
April 17, by Rev J W Tickle, Miss Gertrude
Evelyn Maddocks, of Ellsworth, to Robert
Herrick, of Brewer.
—

them.

passed that makes it an
dig out fox dens during the

A law' has been
offense

to

time when there are young in the dens.
Another law passed would require that all
traps set in the woods must be enclosed in a hut, and that written or
printed notices must be placed in conbear

spicuous places

to

warn

people

that

a

bear

1)1 Kl>.

j

1

:

i

trap exists in that section. This will re-,
move any danger of stepping on a trap in
the

woods,

the

past.

as

has

so

often

happened

in

:

A

In addition to the

general measures that
enacted, there have been many
special laws passed in regard to lakes,
ponds and streams in the State.
have been

BENNETT—At Orland, April 1. Loriug B
Bennett, aged 72 years, 11 months.
BYRN—At Brockton, Mass. April IS, Charles
Byrn, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 38 years.
CROSSMAN—At Bar Harbor, April 10. Roger,
infant son of Mr and Mrs Richard Crossman, aged 4 days.
GRAY—At Orlaud. April 14, Fred A Gray,
aged 69 years, b months, 11 days.
HOOPER—At Brooklin, \pril 20, Henry B
Hooper, aged 58 years.
KIMBALL —At Hucksport, April 12, Henry
Kiiuhali, aged 84 years, 10 days.
MURCH—At Boston, Mass. April 17, Ludolph
Mured, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 67
At Bernard, April 14. Mrs Amanda
RICH
Rich, aged 79 years.
WHITNEY—At Bangor. April 14. Henrietta
A, wife of John O Whitney, of Ellsworth,
aged 51 years. 2 months, i9 days.
LADIES CAN W * A K SHOES
One size smaller after using Allen’s FootEase, the Antiseptic powder to be shaken into
the shoes for tired, swollen, aching, tender
feet. It makes tight or new shoes feel easy.
Sold everywhere,
Gives rest and comfort.
25c. Ask for Allen’s Foot-Ease. Don’t accept
any stxbaitutc.

27

RIVKU.

P©ac©”
MOREY HATS, New

W. Vi. York went to Surry Monday.
Miss Caro Pray has employment at the
telephone office in Ellsworth.

Spring Colors

Schooner Lois M. Candage, Capt. F. N.
Closson, arrived Tuesday with wood for
the hardwood factory.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Catlyn, of Portsmouth, N. H., are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son, born April 10.

THE BOSTON DERBY

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

Following

are

retail

prices:

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Creamery batter, lb.
Dairy butter, tb.

38 y40

Fresh eggs, dor.
Fowl, lb.
Chickens, tb.
$14.00
Hay, loose, ton.

23
18 q22
22 325

80386

3$16.00

Smith &

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes, bu.
Beets, Hi.

Cabbage.

50
02
04

It.

Onions, lb.

Turnips.
Parsnips, lb.
Cranberries, qt.
Celery, bunch.
Spinach, pk.

06 308
02
06
10
20

40

FRUIT.

330

Lemons, doz

25

Oranges, doz.
Apples, pk.

25«40

Sugar, granulated, tb.
powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, tb.
Tea, lb.
Molasses, gal..

Lamb, tb
Salt pork, lb.

Lard,

lb.

\V.

;

7
10
7
30 3 88

PLUMBINa
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK; HONEST

Twenty Years' Experience.

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

45365

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
$8.50 39.00
Flour, bbl.
9.0039.50
fancy brands, bbl.
1 75
cracked
or
Corn, bag,(wnole,
meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
1.7531.80
188
Oats, bag (atybu).

PRICES

Personal attention to all details.
Telephone
or mail orders promptly atteuded to.

40 385

25 340
18 330
18 325
15
15

Head, Agents

Moriarty Co., Mfgrs.

______________

20

FEW STAPLES.

LOOK UP YOUR OLD LETTERS
Cash

paid for United States postage
stamps ,before 1870. Must not be torn or
clipped. Higher prices when left on the
original envelopes. Write to
George A.

Hitchcock, Ware,

Mass.

Albert N. Cushman
Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures.
Ellsworth.
Estey Building,

Gilbert i0nr*tnv.

THE—
CLARION.

Telephone 37-11.

COATS

FUR

Don’t buy before looking at the

Whether it’s a range or a fur

Walk-E-Z Coat

“Clarion”, it if
Sold by DAVID FRIEND
sure to meet every requirement.
Large line of Mackinaws. Repairing Dene
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
nace—if it is a

Bangor.

J. P.

Sold by

KIJ.SWOKTH

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street.

Ellsworth.

—

and thus any one may
of capturing or killing

Songs

f<TH© PNC© Of

Tuesday,

KORN

Suckers

destroy

Key

THURSDAY

April

streams

!

i

..

MARINE LIST.

to “The Man of the

Hour.”

might cost him
Schools began this week, with Mrs.
all the way from |5 to flOO. Even at that, Hollis
Patterson, Mrs. L. A. Edgerlyand
there was a big business done; thousands Bernice
MEATS AND PROVISIONS.
Clarke, teachers.
of pounds of eels were taken from the
Beef, lb.
C.
April 19.
waters of the State and shipped to the
Veal, lb.
the

Evening

IN

A

Mrs. John Gregg is ill of grip.

and

Robert Warwick

re-

special legislation in morning, as the pastor, Rev. It. C. Dalzell,
perhaps the most important with his wife, was in Dover attending

is that which deals with black bass.

June 15.

a

of

mass

regard

trip

crew

There

provision has been added to the laws
Rockland,
of the 8tate that, when an
applicant
been scalloping.
wishes to obtain a license from the com- i
J. Sherlock Andrews, of Rochester, N. mission ’••i of inland fisheries and game,
Y., who bought Prof. Penders' place, is he must produce from the municipal auhaving a foundation put in for a new cot- thorities of the city or town in which he
lives a certificate of his good moral chartage.
Dr. Sylvester Beach, of New York, is acter and of his ability to act as a guide
having a cottage built on the cellar where before be may receive a license.
home

from

Robert

which one sees the bursting of the dam,
the flooding of the mine and the Anal
plunge of Jim Qresham and Alice
Chandler over the edge of the dam into
the swollen river, on the side of the cabin

game

leading all ot the measure* in popular
interest, perhaps, la the act that will place

no

last week in Ellsworth.

Mrs.

amjcruttuuiUA.

The

has been

By Indictment.
State vs John Stinson, single sale.
vn
State
John Stinson, single sale.
State vs John Stinson, tippling shop.
State vs John Stinson, common seller.
Stale vs Ezra K Cough, embezzlement.
State vs Emma M Crabtree, adultery.
State vs William Flagg, adultery.
State vs Freddie Garland, breaking, entering and larceuy.
State vs Wm 11 Mack, polygamy.
State vs Byron O’Brien, failure to provide suitable maintenance.
State vs George Sullivan, fornication.
State vs Samuel G. Butler, breaking,
entering and larceuy.
Choate, breaking,
State vs Lewis C.
entering and larceny.
State va Jennie Gross, attempt to break
and enter and commit larceny.
State vs James
Hartwell, breaking,
entering aud larceny.
State vs Freeman Robbins, attempt to
break and enter and commit larceny.

EQUITY CABS.

equity case, Herbert L. Graham,
administrator, vs. Mrs. Ada£. Moran, involving interest in ssveral pieces of
property in Bar Harbor and vicinity, was
opened Saturday afternoon. Court took a
recess over Monday—Patriot’s day—and
the trial of the equity case continued
throughout Tuesday, going to the jury
ibis forenoon, being submitted on several
question* of fact.

Larkin,

By Appeal.

as a case

statements

Henry

Ambrose

W

KNTKKRO APRIL TKRM,

to

in point,
regarding

vs

One*
Winter.

made

birds,

An

Two

common

seller. Oct. 1914— Defaulted.
State t* Michael McCauley, common
seller. Oct. 1914-Defaulted.
State vs George Wescott, common seller.
BNTBRSD OCTOBRR TBKX, 1914.

State

trade, were tried together Saturday. One was an action to
recov- r value of the horse traded by Salisbury with Page for one which, according
to plaintiff, turned out to be a kicker aud
not as represented.
The second action
was
for damages for injuries received
to
while
by Salisbury
attempting
tow the horse behind another team.
In
the first action, the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for fl65, and in the
second, nominal damages of fl. L. F. Giles
appeafed for plaintiff; John B. Merrill, of
Bangor, for defendant.

ling

common

2C49

HOBHB CASK.

J.

vs

The Newt
editorial on the

the

Salisbury, of Otis,
against Byron Page, of Orrington, growcase*

2063
3036

TBBM, 1914.

By Indictment.
Elmer DeWitt, interfering with

electric power line
State vs Edward J Oeaghan,
seller.
State v* Thom ft* H Landers,

9000

seller.

State

the

Graves’ ha hits since his release from the
State prison. The jury returned a verdict
of flOO for plaintiff.
I). K. Hurley appeared for plaintiff; Deasy & Lynam fur
defendant.
A

State

common

2047

pardoning power,

pardoning of Oravea

and

Wescott.

BWTBBMD APRIL

allowed

CASK.
v».

Publishing Co., publishers of
.Veu?«, was tried Thursday.
»ome

faulted.
Stats vs George

2018

seller.
and sureties decommon

2048

of Calvin Graves

ca»e

sureties defaulted.
State vs Henry Ryder,

2014

Bangor
Hanger

aside, damages aball be
sum of $5,000, with coats.
NKWHPAPKft UBEL

The

single

Oct. 1914—Defaulted.

2013 State vs Michael McCauley, common
seller. April, 1914
Principal and

vs Chester Sawyer,
violation of
Law court on
game law. Oct. 1914
agreed statement.
State vs Harold Warren, intoxicating
liquors. Oct. 1914—Principal and sureties defaulted.
Judgment of lower
court affirmed, with additional costs.
By Indictment.
State vs Prank Cunningham, common

dict is set
in the

State vs George Lambert, arson. April
1918
Pleaded not guilty. Law court
on
motion to quash indictment for
alleged defect. Rescript as follows:
Exception overruled for want of prosecution. Judgment for State.
State vs Walter Mehan, common seller.
October, 1918—Principal and sureties
defaulted.

1991

the motor.

peared

tbbm, 1918.
Indictment.
april

—

ROYAL VS. POWER CO.

Tbe case ol Grace M. Royal, administratrix, against the Bar Harbor A Union
Hirer Power Co., for |6,000 damage, for
Uedeath of ber husband, Edwin L. Royal,
went on trial Thunday. Mr. Royal was
killed on January 22,1913, by an electric
shock, while installing s motor in C. W.
Orindsl's store bonee on Weter street.
Plaintiff claimed tbe defendant company area negligent in not notifying Mr.
Royal that the eupply wires bed been connected with the wires In the building, and
further tbat through a defect in the outside wiring, tbe wires carried a much
higher voltage than the 880 volte as inDefendant claimed
that tbe
tended.
carelessness on
accident was dne to
the pert of Mr. Royal, that the wires were
attached by the company’s employees according to his instructions, and that be
must have known tbe power was on when
be attempted .to connect tbe wires with

vi

—

F. Mahon«. Ellsworth.
‘"clVrk—T.Attorney
Fnnn L. Mason, Ell,.

Co*ntI

State

Important

law*.

CUMIKAL DOCKET.

probably

_ADJODRNMlWT

Many

StibectMunenU

AT THE STRAND.

GAMS LAW CHANGES

People Say To Us

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
ft O
PAT. 'NO W A h U KB,"
All kinds of laundry work -tone at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY 3l CO.
h
Kstey Building. State St..
worth, Me

“I cannot eat this or that food, it does
not agree with me.” Our advice to
all of them is to take a

Commission fflcrdjama.

Dyspepsia
Tablet
before and after each meaL
E.

25c a box.

BOSTON

^

ttnmssioN merchant

G. Moore.

WANT

“OLD STANDBY”
Since 1873, this “good old standby”
of a bank has safeguarded millions

Live

of dollars for your relatives and
friends. Put your trust—and your
funds in it now.

Poultry
and

Hancock Co. Savings Bank Ellsworth

Farm Produce.

IRA

B. HAGAN, Jr.
Civil
Land

Engineer,
Surveyor.

Corraigoedtnci Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, MB. P. 0. Box 1

The local merchant who does not ad
vertise is throwiug open the door to the

mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just such open-

ings.

~

COUNTY NEWS.

Clark. Owing to the recent death
of the bride’s father, only the immediate
relatives and a few friends were present.
BLL EHILL.
The brute was becomingly gowned in a
Henry Parker ia having extensive im- dress of white nun’s veiling trimmed with
Kev. Oideon Ma.vo perprovements made on his house on Beech shadow lace.
formed the ceremony, the single ring serbill, by Prank L. 8tover.
Mrs. Clark is one of
The concert in the Baptist church Sun- vice being used.
Wert Franklin's most popular young
day was well attended, and every part was
Mr. Clark is well known aa a
well taken.
The church was prettily ladies.
resident for several years, and is promidecorated.
nent musically. All regret that they will
Norman H. Mayo and wife, of Jamaica,
not reside here, but wish them happiness
Plain, Mass., formerly of Bluebill, are re- in tbeir home at North Franklin.
ceiving congratulations on the birth of a
Mrs. Margery Goodwin was a week-end
eon —Donald Babson.
guest of her sister, Mrs. Kate McVicar, at
M. K. Hinckley and wife went to BanBar Harbor.
Mrs.
gor last week.
short visit tber*, while
at

Ells wort n

on

the

Hinckley

made

Mr. Hinckley

a

Congressman John

was

A.

Peters will debefore the E.

liver the memorial address

grand jury.

C. D. West post, of this town,

parts at the academy are announced as follows, the first three being
honorary and the others chosen by the
class;valedictory, Doris Merrill; salutaClass

Chauncy Hardison, with
so.) Lowell, of Bangor,

his

liule

wife and

Sunday
family.

were

guests of E. 0. Hardison snd
Miss Madeline Uoodwin, who has spent
the winter with her sister at West Tremont, returned borne Saturday, bringing
a friend, Miss Reed, for a visit.

tory, Ella Condon; address to undefgraduatea, Beulah Wight; class history,
Loren Young; prophecy, Doris Varnum;
prophecy (continued) Walter Carter; presentation of gifts, Mabel Snow; presentatation (continued), John Greene; oration,
Herman Chatto.

April

Echo.

19.
_

BCCKSPOHT.

W. Wescott is receiving
congratulations from all political parties

Mrs. Charles S. Homer spent last week
in Bangor.

past winter
trunk line from Bangor to
Ellsworth by the way of Bluehiil. Blue-

Mrs Mary Hamm, of Everett, Maas., is
visiting her parents, Hiram Dorr and
wife.

Hon.

for the

Ward

good

MAIN KITES IN

Doeoe

work be did the

in securing the

Brief History of State of Maine Association at Pasadena.
! Paper read at

recent meeting of association
by P. G. Wooster, of Pasadena.]

All Distances Are Short

As one of the sixty-five original members of this association 1 am asked to say
a fo* words at this time.
I take it for

granted

that

wish to

you

where

know

or is, the [birthplace of this State of
Maine association. Of course it is to be
found in Pasadena, but you, no doubt,
would like to know where in Pasadena.
This association was born snd cradled
and grew to be quite a youngster in
G. A. R. halL It was born on Thursday,
April 20, 1906. You see it will soon be ten

was,

BY LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
To the merchants

yeans of age.
As a new broom
each

new

action, create more or less stir in the immediate neighborhood. So it was with
this Aciety.
You know this must have
been the cate, else it would not have had

sixty-five
Bat

off,

response:

Redmond ia well on the road to
recovery after an operation for appen-

tle Vivian
dicitis.
Tbe

friends

many

Mr. and

of

Hatcbeon, of Fort Fairfield,

Lewis

Mrs.

are ex-

tory

wears

interest in the near-boro baby
becomes inactive, so did the interest, so
manifest at first, soon begin to lag and
pull back like the off ox on the farm—we
saw the like down in Maine many a lime.
It was pretty hard work getting our Maine
people to pall together, and it looked one

Among those on the sick list are Miss
Hester Clark and Mrs. E. E. Coombs.
Mrs. William

West

urday

vis-

Sat-

H. H. Hardison, of Bangor, visited his
Horatio Hardison, and wife,

1

WEST SULLIVAN.
Andrew Doran has returned from
in Boston.

Wednesday,

April 14, at the home
bride's mother, Mrs. C. E. Butler,
a very pretty wedding took place, when
Gladys Viola Butler was married to Harry
of the

where be

has

visiting

been

his

son.

Miss Sara I.
man

and

Richmond,

filied

April

Bunker has gone to KingJosephine B. Bunker to

Miss

to teach.

12._M.

Reginald Joy,
Monday.

of

Franklin,

was

in town

Lipsky’s
Dr. G.

store.

Phillips, of Bangor, was in
town Sunday.
Mrs. Maurice Tracy has returned from
a visit in Stonington.
Miss Maud Colby is visiting her cousin,
Mrs. H. H. Havey.
Mrs. David Bruce was a guest recently

3tacUUKffO£*-

CONSUMPTION TAKES
350 PEOPLE DAILY

A.

Andrew Doran.

at the home of

jr., of Bangor,
April 19.

were

in town

Sunday.
M.

lonesome in

A
W.

mv

while

1 stood

representing

connection

with this

Mrs. Brenda Soper

days

was in

Bangor

few

a

last week.

M. W. Ginn has so far recovered from
the grip as to be out.
Miss Mae Ridley is visiting Miss Dora
Billings, of Buck’s Mill.
Mrs. C. E. Johnson, who has been visit*
ing in Isle au Haut, is home.
Will Smith and wife, of Buck’s Mills,
visited friends here

one

day

last week.

Fred Gray died Wednesday, April 14,
after a lingering illness of liver trouble,
He leaves a
aged about seventy years.
widow and three children- Mrs. Walter
Douglass and Edgar, of this piace, and
Mrs. Fred Dunham, of Ellsworth Falla.
Services were held at the home Friday,
Rev. Henry Webb, of Bucksport, officiating. Interment at the village.

MI-O-NA QUICKLY
ENDS INDIGESTION
Eat Your Favorite Food and Never
Fear After-Distress.
There is a way for you to eat whatever vour stomach craves.
Many will
say “How I wish I could but I have
*
tried aud every time it nearly kills

April

19.

B.

on

and

ses

me.”

Mrs.

Charles Uoogins visited in Bangor

Monday

and

which

Tuesday.

John Wass and wife have moved from
the Mulian house to the Hutchins house.

goods;

time between factories and customers ;

save

To the executives
home office

or

traveling.men who keep in touch with the

the folks at home, when in other

or

Mrs.

Lyle Brown,

of

cities;

To the mothers and fathers who retain the home influences
and

over sons

To the

daughters

and

men

college

at

;

who do not lose track of friends ami

women

relatives in other towns.
f

Every Bell Telephone is

a

Long Distance Station

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

w

bat

a

pleasurable

sensation there

always

one's gullet, when a Ireah-steamed
clam, that has been dipped in properlyis in

seasoned clam

gently alide
dead

on

juice

adown

it passage

allowed

is

gravy,

to

it, tail flrat, loaing ita
between

tbe teetb.

Casting all joking aside, is there one ol
41s Maineities, although be loves bis land
of sunshine and flowers and is satisfied
this southland of

oraDge
grovea, fine streets and automobile#, with
all tbe pleasure# attendant thereto, wbo
can forget tbe land of bia birth, and wbo

daily visit it in tbougbt, and live
over again and again bia boyhood there,
and wbo fails to see in it all the sparkle
of a jewel?
does not

We remember those
barefoot

and

days
the

waded

shallow

Even

when

we

went

brooks amt
we miss, with

now
poods.
feeling of loss, the pollywogs and the
frogs. We sail oor play-boats now as of

yore. We shoot, not
lar, with bow and

anything

speedidg

in

particuand bowgun.

arrow

even

when

we

We saw
wood in the old woodshed in winter time
and attend the district school in the little
red schoolhouse every January now. We
the

automobile.

cipher on our slates and do sums on the
long blaca board that hangs on the snowball bespattered wall.
We carve the soft
pine desktop*. We draw pictures of ships
and

animals

slates and

on

paper, and
the trend of

thereby show something of
our

genius, and receive the yellow birch

as a

reward of merit.

Oh, those good old

days

of

shall continue

our

our

lives

morning

boy-

till now, and
walk

schooling

great loss of

would

have

needed

entailed

training

upon

and

ex-

perience.
needed and need daily the
hardened fiber of Belt-reiiance that we
got and stored up from our battles for
We

have

Mrs. 8. T. Lowe, who has been ill of

pleurisy,
Miss

io town.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton, of Rockland,

visiting

are

here.

Young has gone to Isle
employment.

Arthur

au

Haut-

where he has

Joseph Buckminster
to work in

a

machine

has gone to

Dexter,

shop.

Frank B. Warren and son Herbert have
from Florida, where they spent

arrived

the winter.

Miss Emma Dow has rented the Frink
block and will

open

a

millinery

and

fancy

Mrs. George A. Brown was called to
Boston last week by the critical illness of
her sister, Mrs. Ernest Whitney.
Peter Anderson, who was so badly hurt
the quarry, has returned from Knox
hospital much improved in health.

on

George E. Pitts, of
who makes his home

patented

a

wrench

tbe

in

U. 8. survey,

Stonington,

has

that has many devices.

Mrs. Adelaide Douglass died April 5 at
home of her si9ter, Mrs.
James
Coombs.
The remains were taken to
Bluehill for burial.
tbe

Bros, quarry, 8t. Helena
island, a new cutting shed is being built
and other implements made. Henry Robbins has been the manager for several
At

Benoish

years.

Augustus Bartlett, who has bought the
building of Mrs. Elmer E. Spofford
on Atlantic avenue, has fitted it up for a
grocery store and will live in the tenement

over

April

the

shop.
Nihil.

12.

8AU8BURY COVE.
Lester M. McFarland has his

new

stable

nearly completed.
Miss Alta Emery, who has been very ill
of grip is improving slowly.
Mrs. Roland Leland, who has been in
Rockland since early fall, is with her aunt,
Mias Emery, for a few weeks.

Among

w

is better.

Addie

inter in

Damon,

Boston,

who

spent

the

is home.

Mrs. Stedman Torrey spent part of last
week at the home of her brother, George
Oreenlawe, who is seriously ill at Deer
Isle.

April

19.

FRANKLIN ROAD.
Miss Hazel Butler has returned to Green
Lake.

Rebecca Heribner, who is teaching
Waterville, visited her parents here
last Saturday.
Mrs.

lately purchased
automobiles are Ju'ien Emery, Allston
Leland and Willard Fogg & Bon.
those who have

Frank Kenniston, ef Guilford, just refrom California, was a guest of
Nelson Stewart last Friday.
turned

Friends of Miss Adelia G. Clark are
glad to hear that she in recovering from
the grip and is able to sit up. Miss Dun-

ham,

a

former teacher

here,

was a

week-

guest of Miss Clark, returning to-day
to Bar Harbor where she is teaching.

end

April

19.

M.
OAK POINT.

Frank Murch is here for

a

Leon Murch

from Ellsworth

over

TEN WEEKS IN BED—ElNENT PHYSICIANS FAILED
—VOMBEKFOL REJOT-*

EBT.

L.

near

goods shop.

thereto

until we reach the end of our journey
here; but those early days were tbs prime
factors of our later days in the larger
schoolroom of undoing things. To have
escaped, or missed, these first principles in
our

are

SMurttsrmrnu

Thomas iHmon made a boainesft trip to
Belfast last week, in the sloop Puritan.

arroNiyaTON.
Hoy E. Fitteld and wife, of Har Harbor,

store
our

hood and young manhood away down
there in Maine!
How we love to recall
them!
We prize them highly. We have
been at school all

NEWS

COUNTY

was

home

few

days.

Sunday.

I wish to inform you of the ureal benefit
1 have derived from the u.*< of SwampHoot. I had been a sufferer for mere :ftan
twenty years from kidney and lire?
trouble and woa almost constantly treated
by the moat eminent physician* •*ho
could only give me temporary relief. 1
bad been in
bed ten weeCs when I
began the use of Swamp-Root. Inside of
twenty-four hours I could see that I bad
been greatly benefited.
I continued W
use Swamp-Hoot until 1 had used *ev«r»l
bottles when 1 really felt that my old
trouble was completely cured, and I an
that any person suffering vrith
or liver trouble can be cured by I
tbe use of this preparation.
I am now in the best of health, better
than I have been for ten years or more. I
do not know how to express iryself as.
strongly as 1 desire, in favor of Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, as I am sure that
it saved my life and that my good healtb
is due entirely to this great remedy. 1
heartily recommend it to every
and am confident they can be benefited
as I have been.
It ia a pleasure for me,
gentlemen, to hand you this recommendation.
MRS. H. J. PRJCfc.
1406 Center St.
Portsmouth, Ohiobefore tne ibis 13t“

j

positive
kidney

Personally appeared

Sherman Higgins has gone to Bar Harbor for the summer.

Aubrey Alley is employed
bor, (or a few weeks.

in

Bar Har-

of September, 1900,
Mrs. H. J.
who subscribed the above statement and
made oath that the same is true in aub*
stance and in fact.
R. A. Cai.bbt,

Notary Public.

H. Urindle haa moved bis family to
their borne here for tbe summer.
A.

Mrs. Flora Gray is at home from Portland where she baa spent tbe winter with
ber daughter.
April 19.
m.

&n>rrtuummi*

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton, X. Y.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will D®
For You
1V.
Send ten centa to Dr. Kilmer 4
a sample
tor
.V
Y.,
Binghamton,
bottle.
It will convince »“>'one'.„
will alto receive a booklet ol valuable
formation, telling about the kidney*
sure to
bladder.
When
writing, be
\\ EESit
mention
the
ELLSWORTH
o
ana
American. Regular.fifty-cent
dollar aize bottles for sale at all
■

Rheumatism in Ankles
One Bottle of
Kheuma
Believed
Woman Who Could Not Walk.
Marvelous aa this story may
seem, it
is absolutely true; but this is
only one of
the many almost magical
cures
that
Kheuma is performing these days. Use of
one bottle will convince
any sufferer.

existence during those days of our toil on
Capt. P. U. Young has been spending
the farm, in the woods and as sailors and the
past week with his daughter, Mrs. C;
Bangor, recently fishermen. We do well to
remember and C.
Palmer, in Dexter, and his .son, Natt
visited her parents, D. W. Springer and
keep alive our interest in good old Maine. 'Ellis Young, in Portland.
Mrs. Utrtrude Kozel,
ance.
wife.
dmithfleld, Pa.,;
Mi-o-na, a simple and inexpensive
‘’I hsd rheumatism for over a
William Hopkins, of Trenton, came this writes:
William
wife
and
infant
Dow,
daughter
prescription, easily obtained from were
it
settled
in
year;
my ankles and 1 could j
week to assist in getting Dave Morris’
BAK HARBOR.
guests last week of Deslie Tripp and
G. A Parcher or any drug store, will
not walk.
I have taken one bottle of i
Contract for the new Odd Fellows block launch Alice in readiness for tbe summer.
quickly and effectively stop this dis- wife.
Kheuma
and
do
not have any more pain,
who has been emturbance, or money refunded. It not
Friends of Allan Bragdon were pained has been awarded to Eben K. Whittaker, Capt. Ralph Bradley,
and I can again walk at will.
seasons, will
only increases the flow of digestive to hear of his death at his home in Frank- whose bid was fin,276.98. This includes ployed by Mr. Morris several
U.
A.
of
Parcher
arrive
soon
from
the
isle
where
and all druggists sell
Pines,
juices, but surely and safely builds up lin Saturday.
everything except the plumbing and heat- be has spent the winter.
Kheuma for 50 cents. It ia tguaraiteed to
and strengthens the stomach walls so
ing
system.
19.
R.
Bernice
Mrs.
Abbott
returned
home
is
cared
for
as
naeat
cure
April
that wnat you
any case of any kind of.rheumatism
from Grimes Tuesday, and is with her paror money back.
ture intended.
REACH.
It's needless for you to suffer with ents, G. P. Cline and wife.
EDEN.
Gratifying relief comes in a day, beindigestion, heartburn, biliousnesss,
Edna Damon is ill of tonsilitis.
cause Kheuma acta at
John H. Thomas, aged seventy-four,
one, time on the
Springer & Stratton have moved to
sour, gassy or upset stomach, for MiMarlboro for the summer.
E. B. Torrey, of Deer isle, is spending a kidneys, stomach, liver andj.blood, and
They have a was severely Injured by being thrown
o-na tablets surely give prompt and
starts to rid the entire
crew at work rebuilding their weirs.
from his wagon recently, striking on his few weeks here.
system of poisonlasting relief aud are perfectly harmAnon.
head and shoulders.
Winfield Qreenlawe, Levi Knight, and ous uric acid at once.
April 19.

I

appointments,

tbe floor, quite alone,
defending tbe clams and

bays and the shores. 1
making others understand
bow delicious is haddock smother, and

us

NORTH HANCOCK.

;

shipping departments of the live selling hou-

To the order and

as-

found it bard

are

daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
C. Ingalls April 10.

at the fac-

M-'st of* its members came
from Skew began and other towns inland,

We drive the slow ox-team

NORTH ORLAND.

humming

;

sociation.

a

Miss Doris Hooper and Orlando Martin,

Over 350 people succumb to consumption every day in the United States.
Science proves that the germs only
thrive when the system is weakened from
colds or sickness, overwork, confining
duties or when general weakness exists.
The best physicians point out that
during changing seasons the blood should
be made rich and pure and active by taking Scott’s Emulsion after meals. Thecod
liver oil in Scott's Emulsion warms the
body by enriching the blood; it peculiarly
strengthens the lung9 and throat, while it
upbuilds the resistive forces of the body
to avoid colds and prevent consumption.
If you work indoors, tire easily, feel
languid or nervous, Scott’9 Emulsion is the
most strengtheningfood-medicine known.
It is totally free from alcohol or any
stupefying drug. Avoid substitutes. %
14-43
Scott fit Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.

busy in the field

effect record sales of

or

tivities and magnetism of our city, so that
we, as a people, may get full benefit of tbe
pull and drag toward us, from the outside, even from the rocky (arms and tbe
flinty shores of Maine.
If 1 may be allowed to speak of myself,
1 will say, at tbe first. 1 felt ratber shy and

with bis lot in

Miss Beatrice Smyth has employment at

forces

To the salesmen who arrange their tours, make

program,
and usually very interesting meetings.
We held a picnic at the cloee of our first
year’s work, and we’ve held our annual
picnic every year of our existence since.
We did not, I believe, have committees on
program (including all the phases of the
order, as we do now), thus the entertainment was often a hit and
miss allatr,
much of it impromptu, yet never a failure.
As we have moved forward we have improved upon our methods of action for
the life and progress of the association,

tbe haddock of tbe
visit

a

John Holmes has returned from Swan’s

Island,

Rh« uniMtiiim Vi id* Ouickly to >loan'«
You can’t prevent an attack of Rheumatism
from coming on, but you can stop it almost
Sloan's Liniment gently apimmediately.
to the sore Joint or muscle peuetrates
□
a few minutes to the inflamed spot that
It soothes the hot. tender,
causes the p&iia
awoilea feeling, and in a very short time
brings a re-ief that is almost nnbelievable
until you experience it.
Get a bottle of
Sloan's Liniment for 25c. of any druggist and
have it iu the bouse—against Colds, sk>re and
Swollen Joints, Lumbago. Sciatica and like
ailments. Your money back if not satisfied,
but i; does give almost instant relief.

The real trouble is that people who
suffer the untold agony of indigestion
«do not realize the stomach has a lot of
"work to perform in digesting the food,
and if crowded with extra labor it rebels and kicks up a fearful disturb-

Hildreth

Miss

keep their

their salesmen

songs

Readings

mysterious packages, caused much merriment. A neat sum was realized.
J.
April 19.

children's home.

parents,
Sunday.

catchy

Smith and Carlton
Old Sweethearts”, with
W illiatn Nadeau as tbe bridegroom-to-be
and Miss Jennie Bowden as tbe bride-tobe, made up an excellent program. Icecream, home-made candy and “hot dogs”
were on sale.
A “bundle” booth, with its

by

recent visitors in

in behalf of the

hits,

greatly enjoyed.

were

Smart, and “Her

Jordan and Miss Marion

Bangor.
Irving Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, is
iting Eastman Hutchings and family.
Miss Patrick, of Portland, was here
were

school

and

local

and fun

or

jobbers who make good trades

and the

tending congratulations on the arrival
of a little daughter.
Mrs. Hutcbeon was
Mias Hazel Towle, of Winthrop, and a
With joy we come to hail the day immortal.
former resident of Bucksport.
When heavenly light illumed the grave's dark
Misses Jennesa Lord and Rachel Ripley,
from the Methodist
church,
Evyieen
Shine in oar hearts and guide us on oar way,
Pierce and Margaret Gilley, from the ConOh, Thou, the living Christ of Easter day.
gregational church, and Hattie Hunter, and it seems to me that we are well unH.
April 12.
Orelle Gray and Marjorie King, from the der way with our organization, so that our
WEST FRANKLIN.
E. M. C. 9., accompanied by Miss Mabel influence must needs be felt, and tbe hisS. S. Scammon's mill started this morn- Randall, attended tbe girls’ conference at torian will likely take note of us and give
us a pretty and
Portland.
striking niche in the reing for the season's sawing.
Tbe play “Tbe Senior” by tbe senior cords ol this city’s doings. If so, we will
P. T. Clarke, of Stonington, is visiting
class of tbe E. M. C. 8. Friday even- no doubt feel that we have not lived in
his parents, J.
W.^iarke and wife.
decided
success.
The vain.
was
a
Maynard Hodgkins, of Lamoine, was a ing,
We should add our mite to tbe ac-

business visitor in town last week.

the

To the managers who

members at the start.

the newneas of the broom

as

or

sweeps clean, so does
baby, coming on to the stage of

while, not long ago, that we would have
to quit. But eome one suggested that we
hill people will be helped very much by
Herbert Csrley, of the torpedo de- serve fifty-oent suppers for twenty-five
the road, and with the amount Mr. Wes- stroyer McCall, ia borne on twelve days’
cents.
That was a happy thought and
cott secured for the road through Lowell’s furlough.
timely move. There will no danger of
woods at North Penobscot, will soon give
0r. George N. Towle and wife, of Win- falling by the wayside so long as we can
a good road through the western part of
that up. A bale of hay just near
throp, were guests of Amass Conant and keep
the county to Bangor.
enough to the mule’s noee to allow him
wife last week.
AN EASTER SONG.
by stretching, to fill his mouth and someThe baseball season opened Saturday
what contribute to fill his stomach, will
The following song, with manic, was with a
game between Gaatine high and
keep him moving forward. It’s a grand
composed by Mrs. Alary Mayo, and was E. M. C. 8., the seminary team winning.
good scheme.
sang for the first time at the Congregaof Mrs. Marian Luce, who
The
friends
While we did not here a supper at every
Mrs.
tional church Sunday, April 11.
is ill of erysipelas at the hospital, will be
monthly meeting then aa we do now, we
Mayo played the accompaniment, and it
Lit- had bo
to know that she is improving.
glad
me sort of entertainment
was sung as a
The shades of night grew softly gray,
The rosy dawn betokened day.
When to Christ’s tomb the faithful came
la love rememb’ring that dear name.
He is not here. He is risen!
He is not here. He is risen!
Come see the place where the Lord lay.
He is not here. He is risen! He is risen!

~
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stores.

Growing

Children

frequently need a food

tonic and to908

builder for their good health.

Olive Oil

_

Emulsion

(MUataiRg Hypcp/uep**he
ia the prescription for this.
E. G. Moora.

WE LOAN A BANK
tor home

“money-catching”. to

patrons who desire eame.
get yonra to-day.

Haa. Co. Savtafs BANK,

*

Bette

Ellswartfc

NEWS.

COUNTY

Edward B. Barr,

brookun.

n»n

Northport

to
Huth Kane b«. gone

died

t prominent baelneu
end former poetmeeter,

of

Brewer,
Sunday.

Fir# in the Dnnn Furniture Do.

teach.

o

(tore

E. B. GARDNER &

at

Houlton Friday did damage eatimated at
112,000, partially oover*<£by inauranoe.
,0ft last
leroy F. Shew, former town treasurer
last Camden painting Col.
M.nton Dray
of Milo, ie under arreet
charged with emyacht.
w g. Thompson’*
besrlement of |4,G00 of the town’* money.
Cunningham, who has Mr.
Virgil
MMter
Bhaw, it ia understood, olaima the apol meaalea, is out.
perent shortage ia merely a matter of
xta ill
of Lewiston, spent the bookkeeping.
fttnk Staples,
with bis family here.
Gov. Curtis Friday nominated Wilbur
iM, Ketk
F. Dresser, of South
Portland, a real
Batcheler is visiting her aisNellie
Mrs
eetate dealer and a former member of the
Keene, in Dorchester, Mass
4t Mrs.

fl‘j. Nutter
*'wk-

wm

in

Rockland and Rock-

who has spent the
Miw Nellie Cousins,
Mass., with her sister
rioter in Holyoke,
[g home.
of Somerville, Mass., in
Byron Sellers,
his family, who are here for the

lit

September,

are home.

JETS A

House of Representatives, to succeed
Edwin M. Johnston, of
Brownville, as
State assessor.

Mrs. Johanna Reddy, who has been
Tiiting her niece, Mrs. Harold Powers,
as returned to Weal Brooklin.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not
Admitted

Fred S. Herrick, Jr., returned to Colby
»llee<- Monday, alter spending hia Easter
ncation with hia parents, Dr. F. S. Herrick and wife.
Percy fir id gee and wife, of Brockton,
lias*., who wer called here by the death
il Mr. Bridges’
Mra. Davis
mother,
fridges, have returned home.
William Nutier, of East Bridgewater,
Hass., and lw>aler Nutter, of Bridgeport,
.onn., w ho were called here by the death
>f their sister. Mra. Ell^ Wakeuian, have

THE HOME

eturned home.

Eastman Coraer and bride, of Brookline,
Mass., are visiting Mra. Coraer’a mother,
in. Naomi Allen.
Mra. Allen came
lome

I-.

Friday where ahe went
the wedding of her daughter.
Hrairin

n

oattend

The tins I -leaking contest of the high

Baptist

ehoclstih-

Wednesday

church

much enjoyed. Miss Etta
the nrire for the girlaand
loy Blake the prire for the boys. Special
Million should be made of Eugene
W..I.,.. w i:,. wa» a dose second.
vriune.
’r"''

was

The remains of

Ella Wakeman
"re t"
: t home April 7 from the sananri
in Lion, where she died April 5,
laving hern there just three weeks. The
m-nty »loo sevrre for her in her
»t«kc, connitlou, and after reaching
nr.-a-n lever rallied.
Mra. Wakeman
"** men ler

Mra.

ot the

Baptist church,

but

O'lhrim.i lew

had

I.vm-

Mr. Wakeman

'■

years she
Chicago, where

l,l'v

1

her

ye,', only returning home two
I's'ote her marriage abe waa
s.a itl sflairs of the church

'H.,

a!

made

town,

«

ii

rc

r,,
two

Nn

she made many
years old, a
aislera— Mra.

mi

friends.

—

Lester,

id Bririgi
tn« p ace. The
lby of the

port. Conn., and Fred, ol
family haa the sympaServices were
community.
krld »i the ehapel
Wednesday afternoon,
Ke». Charles Hargrove, ot Bluehill, ofHci-

ting.
April

19.

Une Femme.
AU.KN-OOKHKR.

Mi»g Georgians Mae Allen, of Brookillei Maaa., formerly of Brookliu, and

Ewtnmn ijing Corner,

of

Brookline,

were

inarritd at the home of her brother in

diiton, Ala**., Wednesday evening, April
*•
The bridg was given away by her
>rctber, B. Gleason Alien. Airs. Ernest

^

►1

Hutchinson,

of

Brighton,

was

matron

honor, and Guy Swenson, of Concord.
{- H., was beat man.
The bride was
daintily gowned in white
rtpe de chine, and carried a bouquet of
*Hde

rosea.

rendered by Alias Gordon and Marvin
“y» violinist.
After a trip to the bride’s home in

frooklin,

Mr. and Mrs. Coraer will
®*Ve for Fair
Oaka, C'alif., where they will
toke their home.
Among the guests present were the
“other and sister of the
bride, Mrs.
'•omi Allen and Miss Ruth Allen. Mrs.
ohn D.
Allen, of Somerville, Mass.; Fred
l* Allen
and wife and Miss Faustina

Jlen,

of

Charlestown,

Mass.;

Mr. and

Ha. Charles West and
daughter, of Wolk8t°n, Mass.; Miss Carrie Morse, James
Donovan, Miss Elizabeth Calligan, of
rookline, Mass.; Charles F. Robinson, of
Miss Charlotte Everton, of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest A.
ulehinson, of Brighton; Arthur Stevens,
1
Concord, N. H.
April 19.
Spec.

^uigton;
^cheater;

_

WEST SURRY.

Thurston Couary
otn

returned

week

bees burg, Fla., where he has been at
an
orange plantation.
William Carlisle and his cousin, Miss
T*C°ulter, of West Ellsworth, and
^bert
Astbury, of Bluehill, were the
Uf*18 °* H. S. Leach and wife recently.
April 12.
L.

*

MW TOBC.

regards policy-holders,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

admitted.

$27,697,217 24
109,028 01
28
07
00
14
00
02

Total liabilities and surplus, $27,688,192 28
E. B. GARDNER & 80N, Agents,
BUCK8PORT, ME.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

admitted.

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned, premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

141.018

164.880
10.000

$14,606,067
42.464

§38 $

ssl

$14,668,612
81, 1914.
$ 662.756

31

6,487.449
260.000
3.000,000
5,278 406

8S 3

Cash in office and

SON,
ME.

PORT,'

81, 1914.
$805440 92
418400 00
20,000 00

4,811.67809

bank,1*

484.788 62
694,608 29
58468 79
21,668 46
2,496 60

Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All other assets,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not
Admitted

6,917,169 66

admitted,

assets,

641,446 49

#

$6,466,723 17

LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1914.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,

Surplus

over

$

aU liabilities.

Total liabilities and

$14,663,612 86

surplus,

MASS,

estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.

Total liabilities and
E. B. GARDNER A
BUCKS

BOSTON,

Real

792,296
996,827
110,858
63,100

AgeDts’ balances,

INSURANCE COMPANY.

*■

12,389,092

Interest and rents,
All other assets,

surplus. $26,954,099 46
SON, Agents,

A8SETS DEC.

•

Beal estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,

9 1,664,270 84
16.251,463 28
1,005.272 77
2.000,000 00
7,043,103 12

BUCK8PORT, ME.

CONN.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1914.

$96,964^V99 46

tl^lin.

E. B. GARDNER A

BOSTON
HABTFOBD,

admitted.

Total liabilities and

CO.,

INSURANCE

81, 1914.

Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

surplus, 96,769,129 67
SON, Agents,
BUCKSPORT, ME.

CO.,

Admitted assets,
$27,588,192
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1914.
Net unpaid losses,
$724,896
Unearned premiums,
9,540,634
All other liabilities,
897.698
Cash capital,
2.000,000
14.425,470
Surplus over all liabilities.

few

a

INS.

81, 1914.
91,178,000 00
2,700 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
21,699,180 00
Cash In office and bank,
8,217.267 41
1,180,044 60
Agents' balances,
Bills receivable,
228,084 96
Interest and rents,
194,940 27

18.708 474

454,519 86

E. B. GARDNER A

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate.

s

Mr.
School commences this week.
Blanding is superintendent.
Hansom Williams is visiting bis sister,
Ruth Parker, in Livermore Falls.
E.
April 12.

575,940 17
2,377,724 94
171,829 30
1,000,000 00
2,837,728 76

surplus, $6,466,723 17

E. B. GARDNER & SON. Agents,

Agents,

BUCKSPORT, ME

companies in the world, and for 58 years have
promptly paid all losses.

1856-BUCKSPORT, MAINE-1915

Whooping Cough
knows the effect of Pine
Coughs.
Dr< Bell’s Pine-TarHoney is a remedy which br?itg» quirk relief
for Whooping Cough, loosen* the mucous,
soothes the lining of the threat And lung*,
aud makes the coughing spells less severe.
A family with growing children should not
be without it. Keep it handy for ail Coughs
aud Colds. ‘2Ac. at your druggist.
M< rtrl« Miners <% spring To 1c.

Well-everyone

Forests

«>u

Your

titmE
CENTRAL
Railroad

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCA-

Demands

Located

Undeveloped

Development. A

HEIGHTS,

Communications regarding locations in the county of Cuyahoga, and state of Ohio,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
are invited and will receive attention county of Cuyahoga, duly authenticated, having been presented to the judge of probate for
when addressed to any agent of the our
said county of Hancock for the purpose
of being allowed, filed and recorded in the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to
Hancock.

_

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

JoProperlyTreat,
Rheumatism, Sore Muscles, Sprains,
Bruises, bathe the parts affected

ill. WnrU

nimentl
The result will astonish you.
IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.

iseharges. soothes and heals the inll itned lining of the air passages—you
feel better at once.
When vour nostrils are dogged, you
sutfer with dull headaches, or have
that constant frog iu the throat. Hyornei is the remedy that will give the
quickest, most effective ar il lasting
it goes right to the
relief possible
ends
cause of the trouble and quickly
You simply breathe
your misery.
that
inhaler
small
a
ilyomei using
comes with every complete outfit.
the
Ilyomei immediately readies all the
raw and inflamed tissues lining
the
out
poinose and throat diiving
sore
sonous secretions and healing the
vanish
you
headaches
dull
spots
breathe freely. Even the worst cases
resuond quickly. It is impossible to
use Ilyomei and not be immediately

This Liniment can be used
Internally and Externally.
Taken on sugar or In sweetened water
it is a quick, safe remedy for coughs,
colds, croup, sore throat and tonsiutia.
28 and 50 cents at dealers.

L 8, JOHNSON A OOwIao.i Boston, Man.

PARSONS'PILLS,
Aid Digestion.

—

^

j

WHEREAS,

OF FORECLOSURE.
Charles W. Sargent, of SorHancock
rento,
connty, State of
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated March 80,
1908, conveyed to George H. Grant, of Ellaworth, county of Hancock and State of Maine,
certain lots or parcels of land situated in the
town of Sorrento in said Hancock county.
State of Maine, bounded and described as
follows:
Lots number 3, 4, 6, 6. 7, 8. 9,10. II, 12,13*.
and 14 in section 4. of division
according
to plan of lands of the Frenchman’s Bay Lana
& Water Company, made by Gilbert E. Simpson, surveyor, and recorded in the registry of
deeds in said county of Hancock in plan book
No. 1, page 44. Bounded on the west by Arey
street according to said plan, and bounded on
the north, east and south by three unnamed
streets or ways according to said plan, said
mortgage deed being on record in the registry
of deeds for said county of Hancock in book
448, page 497. to which reference is hereby
made.
And whereas the said original mortgage to
said George H. Grant and the debt thereby secured was by the said George H. Grant on
Sept 29, 1908 duly assigned to E. R. Conners
by assignment recorded in book 454, page 156,
and by B. R. Conners to the Hancock. County
Savings Bank by assign men t date d Oct. 9,
1908, and recorded in book No. 6u7, page 47,
and by the Hancock County Savings Bank on
Nov. 26, 1914, duly assigned to the undersigned, Frauk L. Trundy and C. E. Hale, by
assignment recorded in book 510, page 462.
And whereas the condition of said morthas been, and is now broken, now thereore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof, we claim a foreclosure of said mortFbank L. Tbundy.
gage.
C. E. Halk.
Dated April 6,1915.

WHEREAS,

?age

|
!

NOTICK OF FORKCLOSURK.
Lottie P.
of Camas,

Crabtree,
Sanders county and state of
WHEREAS,
her
deed dated
by

1912

\

rpO

T1HE

_

Take a

_

be had from G. A. rarcher, and is very inexpensive.
can

0r* on

Tonight

PARKER’S
HAIR BALSAM

It will

A t<»!let preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

act as a laxative in the

morning
1

E. G. Moor*.

Montana,

mortgage
February 7, a. d.
and recorded in Hancock^county, Maine,
registry of deed, book 488, page 27,conveyed to
W. W. Jellison, of Hancock, county of Hancock. and Slate of Maine, a certain lot
or parcel of
land situated in said Hancock, and bounded and described as ftllows, to wit: All of section D, as per plan ot
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a
Gilbert E Simpson made a. d. 1883 and comcopy of the last will and testament and
prising lots numbered 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 as
codicil of
per said plan, said section and iota bring
boundecTon the south by the town road, leadSAMUEL W. BRIDGHAM, late of EAST
ing lo steamboat wharf, on west by avenue, on
PROVIDENCE,
north by avenue, ami on the east by town
in the state of Rhode Island, deceased, and of load known as Shore Drive; also two other
lots
the probate thereof in said state of Rhode in section C. of said
plan, Nos. 5 and 8,
subscriber hereby gives notice that Island, duly authenticated, having been pro- I bounded on south
land of Charles Campby
she has been duly appointed executrix sented to the judge of probate for our said bell’s, on the west
by said Shore Drive, on the
of the last will and testament of
county of Hancock for the purpose of being m rib by avenue aud on the east
by tide
allowed, filed -»nd recorded in the probate
waters
of
MARY H. LEWIS, late of MT. DEStiRT,
Frenchman's Bay, being* the
court of our said county of Hancock.
same premises
by John G. Crabtree
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
conveyed
That notice thereof be given to all lo Iyjsry H. C’rabt'
Ordered.
ee by deed dated Dec. 10, a.
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
[ persons interested therein, by publishing a d. lfc$3, and recorded in Hancock county reghaving demands against the estate of said
of this order three weeks successive ly in
istry of deeds book 330, page 503, and the
deceased tre desired to present the same foi I copy
! the Ellsworth American, a newspaper primed
same premises conveyed by the said
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
Ivory H.
| at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, Crabtree to his wife, tbe said Lottie P.
Crabquested to make paymeut immediately.
prior to the fourth day of May, a. d. 1915, tree, March 19, a. d. 1908, aud record3d in the
j that
Mary E. Lewis,
at
a
they may appear
probate court then said Hancock county registry ot deeds, book
Northeast Harbor.
April 6, 1915.
to be held
at
Ellsworth, in and for said 438. page 292; and whereas the
condition of
said mortgage has beeu broken, now theresutscriber hereby gives notice that county of Uancock, at ten o’clock In the forerpHE
show cause, if any they have, fore. by
noon, and
reason of tbe breach of the erudition
1 she has been duly appointed adminis- against
the same.
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortiratrix tie bonis non of the estate of
BERTRAND E CL A RK, Judge of Probate. gage and
give this notice for that purpose.
HENRY A. M. JOY, late of ELLSWORTH,
A true copy of the original order.
W. w. Jellison.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Dated this 6th day of April a d. 1915.
All vergiveu bonds as the law directs.
estate
sons
having demands against the
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
subscribers, Bernard H. Fowle and
ot said deceased are desired to present the
Benjamin S. Minor, both ot Washington,
Benjamin Thompson, late of Mariaville,
same for settlement, and all indebted theietc
D. C.. hereby give notice that
in
the county of Hancock and State of
X
are requested to make payment immediately.
they have been
Maine, deceased, and to all persons interested duly appointed executors of the last will and
Olive M. Joy,
in his estate:
testament, with codicil, of
394 Hammond Ht.
Whereas
the
said
Benjamin Thompson, on MATILDA W. STANTON, late of WASHBangor. Maine.
April 13, 1915.
the eighteenth day of December, a d. 1913,
INGTON,
mortgaged to L. W. Jordan, of Ellsworth. In
hereby gives notice th>»t
fflHE subscriber
said
county and State, “one bay gelding in the District of Columbia, deceased, and!
he hss been duly appointed adminis1
(horse) two years old last spring and being given bouds as the law directs. An1 that
trator of the estate of
same raised by said Thompson,” to secure the
they have appointed Edward B. Mears
SARAH J. BUNKER, late of FRANKLIN,
of
Bar
Harbor, as their agent within
payment of fifty dollars, which mortgage is
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
recorded in the town records of the said town tbe State of Maine. All persons having degiveu bonds as the law directs. All per- of Mariaville, in book 4, page 288; and mands against the estate of said deceased are
the
esdemands
desired
to
sons
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
having
against
present the same for settlement,
said deceased are desired to been broken, and remains broken,
and all indebted thereto
tate of
now thereare requested .to
make payment immediately.
resent the same for settlement, and all in- fore. notice is hereby given of my intention
make
ebted thereto are requested to
pay- to foreclose said mortgage fo# breach of its
Bernard H. Fowls.
ment immediately.
condition.
L. W. Jordan.
Benjamin S. Minor.
Eugene Bunker.
March 81, 1915.
Dated Ellsworth, Maine, April 9, a. d. 1915.
April ft, 1915.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber hereby gives notice that
subscriber nereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminishe has been duly appointed executor trator of the estate of
he has been duly appointed adminisof the last will and testament of
trator of the estate of
ISAAC H. EMERY, late of EDEN,
FRANK T. BRIDGES, late of BROOKLIN,
GLABA E. FORD, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds given bonds as th* law directs. All
perAll persons bein^Tequlrtd bv the terms of said will. All sons having demands
given bonds as the law directs.
against the (state of
having demands against the estate of said de- persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same
said
deceased
are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
ceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- for settlement, and all indebted thereto aie requested to make payment
immediately.^
requested to make payment immediately.
quested to make payment immediately.
Daniel G. Hall,
V
R- C. Bridgrs.
Wesr.av I. Ford.
Northeast Harbor.
*
1915.
6,
April
March
6,1915.
28,1915.
April
TATE OF MAIN E.
Hancock sa.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and lor said county of Hancock,
on the thirteenth day of April, in the year of
our Lojk) one thousand nine hundred and flf.*■>

S

--

legal Notices.

NOTICK

THE

son's

Surely use Ilyomei; it quickly clears
the head, st< ps the disagieeable nasal

For Reatoriiur Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
Sue, and 41.00 at Druggists.

probate court of our said county of
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
! in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
of H&n| printed at Ellsworth, in said county
cock, prior to the fourth day of May, a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have,
i against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—E. E. Chase, Register.

with hot water, then with the bare
hand rub thoroughly with

FOR HHAD COLDS OR
ANY CATARRH ILL

Ilyomei

STATE OF MAINS.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
the thirteenth day of April, in the year
on
of our Lord one thousand sine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
CHARLES E. CATE, late of CLEVELAND

Good Farming Land

Await

Strength
a_me_U.L..

Powers,

and

For Health
«

Water

J

NOTICE

tbe line of the

Unlimited Raw Material,

recognise^

>1

on

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

all over the world
to be the best corrective of troubles
of the digestive organs. They tone
the stomach, stimulate the liver, regulate the bowels. They cleanse the
purify the blood and
system,
act in the best and safest way

■

Bankrupt.

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location (or a new start in Life.

deecham

and

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Ina F. Moore and Percy F.
Moore, then of Bncksport, county of
Hancock, State of Maine, by their deed of
mortgage dated June 28, a. d. 1906, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds
in book 430, page 446, conveyed to me, the
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of land in
said Bucksport on northeasterly side of road
from Bucksport village through Cape Cod
settlement, so-called, being a part of lot No.
69 in the fourth range of lots in said town
bounded beginning on said road at corner of
lot No 69 and corner of lot No. 70; thence by
said road northwesterly about 28 rods to a
large pine stump near a cherry tree; thence
easterly on aline parallel with line between
lots 69 and 70 so far as to make six and onehalf acres, also one other lot containing
twenty acres more or less, bounded northwesterly by N. Bassett’s old farm, southwesterly by land formerly of Ebenezer Bassett,
easterly by the town road, westerly by land
Also
now or formerly of Benjamin Smith.
one other lot containing three and one-half
acres, bounded northerly by land formerly of
N. Bassett, easterly and southerly by land
formerly of N. Basset, Jr., westerly on the
road. Also one other let in said town being
the easterly end of lot No. one hundred ana
sixty-nine in fourth .range of lots b< unded
by land formerly of N. Basset, northerly and
to extend westerly one hundred rods to a
fence and a tree in the fence, being the southeasterly corner of said lot No. 169 containing
twenty-five acres more or less, together with
the buildings thereon, and being the same
premises conveyed to said Ina F. Moore and
Percy F. Moore, June 28, 1906 by Harriet L.
Moore, and Rben B Moore, by deed to be recorded, and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been and now remain broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of
conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage and give this notice for that
Benjamin R. Stubbs,
purpose.
by T. H. Smith, his attorney.
Bucksport, Maine, April 10,1915.

To the creditors of Latty Bros. Granite Co., of
Stonington, in the county of Hancock, and
district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Is hereby! given that on the 10th
day of April a. d. 1916, the said Latty
Bros. Granite Co. was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the first meeting of their creditors will be held at my office, Ellsworth,. Me.,
on the 8d day of May a. d. 1915, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, at which time the said creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come
before said meeting.
William E. Whiting,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth. Me.. April 16.1915.

and CAMPS

occasional corrective to (naan
good health and strength. Success
is almost impossible for the weak
and ailing.
Enjoyment is not
for the tick.
Impaired health
sicknesses
and
serious
usually
begin in deranged conditions of the
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.
an

are

legal Notices.

In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
The partnership of Latty
Brothers Granite Company, the individual coIn Bankruptcy,
partners in which are
No. 11,14 2.
Matthew J. Valtz and
Salvino Latty, and they

individually,

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
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$7,228,649 08

admitted,

CO.,

COHN.

Re»l estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,

Total liabilities and

PH(ENIX

INSURANCE

ASSETS DEC.

1,800 00
927,000 00
80,000 00
5,821,825 47
857,094 14
388,211 11
114 214 68
88,058 83

assets,
96,769,129 67
LIABILITIES, DEC. 81, 1914.
Net unpaid losses,
9 889,77819
Unearned premiums,
4.081,982 85
All other liabilities.
108.250 00
Cash capital.
1,000,000 00
Surplus over all liabilities,
1,260,128 68

OP

INSURANCE CO.

81, 1914.
$

Admitted

admitted,

Total liabilities and surplus, $8,464,686 88
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents,
BUCKSPORT, ME.

Automobile
Windstorn
W* I
■
Hail
Parcel Post
Registered Mail
Sprinkler Leakage
Sixty years of fair dealing have resulted
in the largest fire insurance company in
America.
Insist upon the Best.
E. B. GARDNER A HON, Agents,
BUCK9PORT, MAINE.

father, H.

Wilmont
ssne, o this tlace, and Mra. Grace Anilrea-. nl Kickfort, and three brothers
Wiiu«m_ j j.jBl Bridgewater, Maaa.;

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Sencies,

Use and Occupancy
Commissions
Profits
ff—
Rents
Tourists' Baggage

the day before, and it is believed
fear of punishment caused bis act.
He
bad returned to the dooryard of bis homo,
but bad not entered the bouse.
His
father found him suffering from the
effect* of poison, and the buy died before
a physician arrived.

All other assets,

HARTFORD FIRE

HARTFORD.

bank,
Agents* balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,

other liabilities.
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities.

Conflagration Proof.
Marine-Inland and Ocean,

borne

Bangor.

884 109 96
5,000,000 00
6,648.448 89

ORGANISM) 1858.
Cash capital,
$ 6,000 000
Cash assets. January 1. 1915.
35.313 539
Liabilities (except cash capital), 16,610 066
as

Cash in office and

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
Voluntary leserve for contin*

NBW YORK.

Surplus

estate,
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,

Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and banks.

CO.,

CONN.

Real

Admitted assets.

$28,400,526 9$
81,1914.
$ 1,027,651 70
9,820,818 94

HABTFOEO,
ASSETS DEC.

ASSETS, DEC. 81,

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

$28,684,667 28
284,040 24

THE CONNECTICUT FIKE* INS.

MARYLAND.

Agents’ balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,

Elbrldge O. Scow, President.

Mrs. Mary French,aged sixty-five years,
was burned to death in a field near her
home Thursday. A brush fire had
spread
beyond control, and while other members
of the family ran to summon aid, Mrs.
French fought it alone. When the party
returned they found her body.
It is sup-

weeks in

assets,

BALTIMORE,
✓

Aggregate, including capital and surplus,
$23,400,526 99
Surplus for policy-holds re, $ 11,668.448 89
Losses paid in 96 years.
144,K8,663 21
E.^. GARDNER A SON, Resident Agents.
BUCKSPORT. ME., Agency.

evidently attempted to cross the
room, upsetting a lamp in doing so. She
was fatally burned
before help reached

GREAT FOND.
Mr*. E. R. Williams is spending

admitted,

Correspondence Solicited

UNITED STATES FIDELITY 41 GUARANTY CO.,

COMPANY,

LIABILITIES, DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Hurplna over all liabilities,

Staples, wbo has been visshe became exhausted or overcome
ting her grandmother, Mrs. Augusta posed
by smoke, and fell.
Itsplee. has returned to Rockland.
Clyde Mylen, a thirteen-year-old Calais
Mrs. Harry Brandt »nd children, of AtJeboro. Mass., Mine Saturday to apend boy, committed suicide last Wednesday
he summer w ith her father, Emery Hracy. by taking poison. He had run away from
Miss Carman

INSURANCE

HARTFORD, CO HR.
In corporated 1819.
Commenced business 1819.
Wm. B. Clark, President.
B. J. Sloan, Secretary.
Capital paid up In cash, $5,000,000.
ASSETS, DEO. 81, 1914.
Real estate,
$ 827.307 98
Stocks and bonds.
18,939,550 87
Cash In office and bank,
1,975,818 88
Agents' balances,
2,024,697 49
Interest and rents,
112,88770
Bills receivable,
4,525 88

her.

Charles Parker and family, who have
*en living in R. C. Stewart's bouse, have
goved back to Flye Point.

Connection.

Telephone

She

,

Elmer Tainter and family, who have
been employed in Brookline, Mass., since

SON,

Insurance Agency for Hancock and Waldo Counties

Walter L. Savage, of the wholesale
grocery firm of T. R. Savage ft Co., Bangor, and one of the beat-known business
risitine
men of that city, died last
rotnmer.
Wednesday,
has moved his family in- after but one day’s illness of uriemia. lie
Ernest Dowell
Stewart’s house for the was sixty-one years of age.
U.
Ho CsptDavid
W. and Sidney
E. Lawry,
who baa been car- brothers, trawl fishermen, of Vlnalhaven,
Mr,. Julia Jackson,
Abbie Allen, has returned to were found dead in their boat which was
M lor Mrs.
picked up off the entrance to Penobscot
Mr home.
ia home from Dayton, bay last Wednesday. The men had been
Charles Cousins
has been employed through caught in the snow storm and gale of
fU., where he
April 3, and carried to sea, dying of exbe winter.
poeure.
of
who has
Rockland,
Cain,
Alice
Miss
Mrs. Abbie Davis was burned to death
Helen
ban
of
Miss
Mayo,
been the guest
in her home at'” Harmony
Wednesday
home.
returned
evening. Mrs. Davis, who was eightyMrs. James Henderson leaves this week three years of age, and
feeble, was left
lor Portland to enter the hospital for a alone in her room for a few minutes.

iurgical operation.

OfebRtiMmnrt*.

tthtaiutttnta.

kittkby to caribou

THE

THE

THE

M

After pausing through the
lake Into the 330-foot cot it is not eo in-

fairy land.

A MAINS CAPTAIN
Fi»«k Young, Native of Ha acock,
Telle of War Time Trips.
The following from the Galveston A'twt
of Msrch 26 is of interest to tbe nun;
friends of Capt. Frank A. Young who was
born in Hancock about fifty yean ago and
who for more than twenty yean baa commanded Mallory line 9 tea men. His last
command, before tbe Necbes, was tbe Denver, which after be bad taken bis new
ebip, foundered at sea. The Galveston
.Yew* says:
Tbe new Mallory steamship Necbes,
that departed for New York yesterday
afternoon witb one of tbe largest genenl
cargoes ever taken on a coastwise steamer
out of tbe port, has had crowded into tbe

brief span of six months that sbe baa been
her builders, enough

out of tbe bands of

exciting

adventures and

voyages to last

life-time. Sue has
Rotterdam
one witb
food for tbe Belgium relief committee and
one witb cotton—passing through minestrewn waters, safely riding North Atlantic
storms, and bas made a trip
tbrougb tbe Panama canal to tbe Pacific
coast.
“The Necbes is just as fast as
she looks,’’ said Captain Young.
“we were chartered by tbe Rockefeller
Foundation to carry a cargo of 6,000 tone
of flour in bags and other supplier to the
tbe average sbip
made two trips to

a

—

Belgium relief committee at Rotterdam,
Holland, during the latter part of November,” said Captain Young, speaking of bis
trips and referring to his ,!og for dates.
“We were very deeply loaded for a North
Atlantic

winter

trip, and when a few
of New York we ran
into seven days of west-northwest heavy
gales and seas, sometimes of hurricane
force. It was a little bit rongh on those
of us aboard,
but the Neches went
through all right, but s^ very often
looked liked a half-tide ledge in a storm.
It was heavier weather than I have ever
experienced anywhere, except off Cape
Horn in sailing ship days, when I was a
hundred miles east

youngster.
“We were very fortunate in tbe English
channel and had flne, Clear weather. I
took every pilot available—even went out
of my way to get them —as I thought the
Rockefeller Foundation could stand, it and
1 needed them all.
We went through
without special incident. We were very

surprised at tbe shipping activity.
nation, with the exception
of the Qerman and Austrian, were to be
seen in tbe harbors, with British naval
vessels of all kinds, torpedo boats and
much

Flags

of every

submarines, tbe latter skimming about
submerged.
“At Rotterdam, surely a spotless Dutch
town, 1 was surprised at the general
half

cleanly aspect

of the

Even the little

city

and its

people.

boys and girls running

about tbe streets—and there

were

hun-

dreds of them—appeared healthy, hearty
and happy.
Despite tbe fact that there
was fighting but forty miles from
us, we
beard no more about it in Rotterdam than
at home. Our entire information, as was
the information of all the

residents,

so

teresting.

FRANKLIN.

“Then we passed Culebra cat, when the
School* war. not
elides, so-called, are giving the engineer*
In reality they are not dny.
so mnch trouble.
slides at all, bat upheavals of tbe earth.
Mr*. L T. Bunker

told

us,

was

—

session Patriot*’

in

m in Bancor a part
Tbas far it is almost a constant process. of last week.
In e single night it will sometimes be
Hisses Hand Clark, and Ellen Bragdon
found that tbe bottom of tbe cat will were week-end visitors in
Bancor.
raise two to four feet. Tbe troublesome
Prank E. Blaiadell, juryman, waa bom*
part of tbe cot is only 300 feet long and it from EUawortb
Saturday and Sunday.
is constantly fall of dredges, working day
Bouaedeaninc at lb. Methodlat church
and nigbt to keep a sufficient depth in tbe
channel to pass t he ships. With a doaen ia one ot the appointment* for the week.
Friend* here of Elwood DeMeyer and
other ships we were held up two days
awaiting a deepening of tbe channel to bride, of Eaatbrook, wish them bappineea.
twenty-six feet.
Mia* Edna Donnell ia home from Cam“After passing Calebre, going west, den, when the baa. been for acre ml
first
Pacific
comes
to
tbe
soon
your ship
months.
locks, two sets together, tbe Pedro Miguel,
Rev. Mr. Mayo’* bora, ia recovering
and
here
for
called Peter McGill
short,
from injuria, reaultinc from a fall through
she
bad
your ship repeats tbe experiences
tb. stall floor.
in tbe other locks, only going down inMia* Alta Blaiadell ia borne from Lake
stead of up.
After passing these two
whither ahe accompanied Mia*
locks-tbere is a short sail across Miraflores View,
on her return to reeum* her
:
lake, then tbe last lock, tbe Miraflores, Mary Mayo

that lets your ship down to sea level on
Pacific. Then there is a sail of about

tbe

fifteen mile* by Balboa and tbe city of
Panama, three miles distant, into Panama
bay and tbe gull, bristling with fortifi"Several

oi

tne

mgner lsianas
in proceae ot

si

me

baring
tbeir tope cot off, to give an nnobecnred
range for tbe aizteen-inch gnna mounted
Down Panama bay,
on the other islanda.
in a tail of twenty-tire miles, you paaa
close to several small islands.
They are
in reality mountain peaks, extending their
lops above the water, and a steamer can
run within a few feet of them, and still
remain in deep water.
“We bad a delightful I trip up to
San
Diego, an up-to-date American
city. Here is located tbe United States
aviation school, and aeroplanes, biplanes
and hydroplanes may be seen skimming
about. It is a favorite stunt of tbe pilots
of hydroplanes to skim up the harbor to
within a few yards of a steamer at anchor,
rise and fly over her, perhaps seventy-five
feet above her stack, then descend and
continue tbeir journey op the harbor on
the surface of the water. Prom San Diego
we went to San Francisco, where we finished discharging and loaded 4,000 tons ot
barley and 2,000 tons of canned goods and
lumber for Philadelphia and New York.
“1 find tbe Necbee a splendid ship in
every way, and I don't believe that there
it an American steamer of her class that
is ber superior in cargo capacity, comfort,
economy, speed and looks. She is everything that her designer, Theodore E.
Ferris, of New York, claims for her. We
don’t know how fast she it, for we have
never pushed
her to the limit, but we
came down from New York on this run in
four days and twenty hours, a sixteencanal entrance

knot

music.

The Club of Ten met with Mrs. John W.
Blaisdell Saturday evening. A rose contest started the wit* ot the company in

pleasing competition.
Mrs.

cations.
are

speed.”

Walter Lawrie'a home will be
the ladies’ aid society gathering this week, and Mrs. Elmer Goa* will
—.
entertain the X. E. C.

opened

John Bagley is in town for the summer.
Mrs. Bert Davis, who has been ill, is

to

The Sunday school
nounced closed

Red*.

contest

Sunday

The Blue* will

competitors Saturday,

in

waa

an-

favor of the

a supper to
the Methodist

aerve

at

vestry.
Mis* Marjorie Bragdon was the victim
of a surprise Monday evening, w ben hbh
school friends, teachers and pupil* called
to to pass the evening of her seventeenth
birthday. A pleasant time ia reported.
Another of our attractive girl* has entered the marital ranks, Mias Julia M.
Macomber becoming the bride ot Harvey
Robertson, of North Sullivan, in Bangor
April 14. The good w lahoe of all are

upon the esteemed couple.
Flossie Green, of BluebiU, is oaring for ber aunt, Mn. Elbridge Perkins,
■ bo it ill of tuberculosis.
Her titter*.
Mrs. Marguerite Phillips, of Eddington,
and Mra. Heed and brother Harry, from
North Aneon, were called here Saturday,
at ber case is critical.
showered
Mn.

Allan, only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Bragdon, died Saturday of tuberculosis.
The funeral will be at his home Tuesday
afternoon. A sister, Miss Edith, of Portland, came Saturday, arriving a few
moments before be passed away. Sympathy for tbe family i* shared by all.
B.
April 19.
BLUE HILL.
J.
are

SEAL HARBOR.

out again.
from the newspapers.
Work has commenced on the new garage
“We returned to New York in January,
via the southern passage and the Azores of L. E. Clement.
and had good weather.
On arrival we
Fred Cummings and John Clement are
found we were chartered by Capt. A. F. building garages.
Churchill, of the Churchill line, Savannah,
Orris Orindal and wife are at Nathan
to load cotton at Savannah to Rotterdam.
Grindal’s for tbe summer.
We departed on Feb. 7 with 13,906 bales,
B. W. Candage A Son have the work on
at fl5 per bale freight, with orders to
the new Rockefeller house.
‘make time or host’. We chose the former
Miss Julia Ckmpbell has returned to
alternative, and went to Rotterdam from
Savannah, a distance of 3987 miles, in Newport to resume teaching, after her
eleven and one-half days, about 141-3 vacation at horns.
Mrs. Fred Driscoll came home Saturday
knots average speed. 1 believe this esfrom Bar Harbor hospital, where she baa
tablishes a new record.
“On my first trip I had forty-two hoars been for treatment.
detention on account of pilots
Lester Crane and wife, of Winter Hartaking
them on and patting them off—bat on
bor, are visiting Mrs. Crane’s parents,
this second trip it was bat foar hoars, and Anthony Hamor and wife.
an average speed in the Englieh channel
The last pictures of “Tbe Adventures of
and North Sea of fourteen knots, arriving
Kathleen” will be shewn at Neighborin Rotterdam at midnight, Feb. 18, on the
hood hall Saturday evening.
day that the Qerman announcement
The ladies of Beal Harbor will hold a
that all British ships would be attacked
dance and supper at Neighborhood ban
went into effect.
Tnesday evening. Kelley’s orchestra.
"looming Home from Botterdam we
P.
April 18.
■ailed at midnight.
In two tripe each
way I have not yet. seen the Holland coast
NORTH FRANKLIN.
by daylight. Between 6.30 and 8 a. m. in
Mrs. Dallas Tracey is visiting relatives
the North Sea we passed three floating
hen.
mines, one qnite dose. They look like a
Mias Sadie Lawrie has gone to Mariabig black umbrella, spread, and jnst
dropped in the water, handle down, about ville to teach.
three or four feet across and a foot above
Stanley Lawrie has gone to Northeast
water at the highest part. Their fingers, Harbor to work.
a boot a foot apart, are scattered all over
School has been postponed on accooot
the surface.
These fingers are abont nine of Bcarlet rash in some families.
inches long and one-half inch in diMrs. Myrtle Billings was a week-end
ameter. It gives the mine the appearance
of her sister, Mrs. Vivian Abbott.
of a gigantic prickly pear. The floating guest
Harry Clark and Miss Gladys Butler,
mines can be seen by daylight a half mile
both of this town, were married April 14.
away, or in plenty of time to avoid them,

they

COUNTY NEWS.

j„at35

__

they

are

in

C. Hinckley was called to Boston last;
bv the sudden death of William
P. Foster.
A.

week

At a meeting of the Fourth of July committee, Harry Hinckley, S. G. Hinckley
Osgood were chosen a finance
committee, and subscriptions are being
solicited by them for this cause. The
size of the celebration depends on the
amount of contributions.
and £. S.

meeting of the Bluehill
baseball dub,
Howard Osgood was
chosen manager. Dr, Barrett, treasurer,
and Cecil Osgood7~csptain. It was with
regret-that the members-of'theTeam
learned that Bodney S. Osgood had retired
from an active part in the club. For the
past twenty-five years Mr. Osgood has
done much for tbe team.
At tbe annual

D. C. G. C. Haines, of Ellsworth, and
Mr. Swallow, of Foxcroft, were in town
April 21 in the interest of tbe Knights of
Pythias’! A lodge will be instituted here
April 30 by Grand Chancellor C. S. Wilson, of Portland, and Edgar J. Brown, of
Belfast, keeper of records and seals.
Donaqua lodge, of Ellsworth, will confer
the degrees. A banquet will be served at
6 p. m., and a supper at midnight. Visiting knights will be welcomed.
H.
April 19.
_

iT-_

“The Colonel’s” is expected to open the
first of June.
Miss Myra Walls, of Otter Creek,
iting friends here.,.

is

vis-

Miss [Sanborn, the grammar grade
teacher, is boarding with Mrs. Belle
Moore.
"•Sire. G. M/Tuttle, of New York, bee
rented ber cottage to A. B. Strange and
family, of tbat city.

the steamer's

¥?*Xa£IL
gVCSpSs

sassatisa*.

Heed.
The ladtea' aid society la planning an All othar liablltttm.
‘'-Men
Cub capital.
all-day aeMion and a piemo dinner with Sarplaa 0T*r all llabilltlc*,
Mrs. £. B. Heed.
total llabilltlea and •orpin*.
Mr*. Kben Warren and little eon reLeon Pomroy and wife, who spent the
sTow'^t;
**
M. It. HOLMES. Af*at.
turned borne Saturday by way of Ella- winter witb bis parent, bare, went to
last week.
Rockland
ELLSWORTH. ME.
worth, from a viait with bar aiater, Mr*.
Capt. Edwin Marshall came from RockFred Stevenson, at Brewer.
boat.
Mrs.
land this week with his
Rapal Inkaai. Amnac,
E.
wife
and
aon
Marshall
came witb him.
Brawn,
Henry
Kalph
or unto*. aaoLAKD.
moved to Ellsworth laat Saturday. The
Mrs. George W. Loot and Mrs. A. A.
ASSETS. DEC. M.|»||.
tbe funeral Friday of Stock* aod bond*.
attended
Lopaos
of
lake
tbelr
borne
at
the
closing
pieaaant
iJJCtjB
Mrs. Amanda Rich, who died April 14, at Cub In office aad book.
is regretted by neighbor* and friends.
her home in Tremont.
A**ut*‘ baltacet,
I
ntercet
and rent*.
Harley Grover spent the week-end St
George Hsynea, of Trenton, is at tbe
XJMR
Oroaa »»*et*.
Percy Grover’* in Eddington, where his home of bi. wife’, parents, Willard Gott
in
a
tbe
i,
and
Deduct Item* not »d in Itted.
wife, building
chimney
wife and little daughter bare been visittJt.ai a
porch part of bia bouse.
ing a few weeks. They will return with
Admitted
nan.
Mrs. Daniel Dow. who spent the winter
"
him.
LIABILITIES. DEC. *1, iWt
at Owl’s Ueads, came home Saturday witb
Net
came
down
to
loaaca.
who
unpaid
Arthur
go
Bain,
Tba ice want ont of Beech Hill lake Capt.
Unearned
premium*.
to work on his weir at Bartlett’s Island.
* Si'iSf®
April 15. Some boats were seen last Sat- Capt. Dow will come later in bis own All other liabtlltte*.
«£'•
DepoMt,
ncSi!
urday, but Sunday the fishermen were power boat.
Murpina oeer all llabltitles
unable to pnt out boats, owing to the high
MIm Madeline Goodwin, who haa been
Total llubimie* end rarplo*.
winds.
with her sister. Mrs. Dalton Reed, left for
itJHTmZ
M. E. HOLMES. Agent.
her home In Franklin, taking little Avis
School began to-day in district No. 2; Heed to visit her
grandparents, C E.
ELLSWORTH. ME.
Margaret Grover, of North Mariaville, Goodwin and wife. Mim Hasel Reed
teacher.
In district No. 1, as there ate went witb Mis. Goodwin for a few
All lane* 1 neurone*
Company.
visit before going to her school in
only live small pupils, a special meeting days'
raiL*BBLPaiA. ru»mtA,u
Bangor.
will be held to determine if a school
ASSETS. DEC. n. lilt.
Ckpt. B. B. Heed met with a serloua Stock* and bond*,
*, K.
shall be opened.
He hauled bia CMh Id oflk* *ad
accident Saturday night.
buk.
Davis.
boat in for some work, and she heeled At »tl' bDlDMDS.
April IB.
f '2 *
Bill* rminllt,
over, spilling some gasolene. W ben Ckpt.
Reed went to go on board witb bis lan- All other
WEST SEDGWICK.
aj»M
tern, an explosion occurred, horning bis
John Grindle it able£p be oat again.
»3„wo.t« a
face and bands seriously. Men and boys
Deduct Item* not admlttud.
Parker CtoAon, who hat been very ill, soon extinguished tbe flames and savsd
the boat.
Admitted unu.
it oat.
SuauM*
Thbuca.
liabilities, dec. slum.
April 19.
Mitt Gracia Gray it eaiployed at Martin
Net unpaid lorn**,
•
mu.
MANBKi.
Uncsrned premium*,
Peas lee'a.
(Tiui a
All other lfabtllUe*.
Hr*. John L. Stanley la ill of grip.
ibuJeS
Mn. Adeline Feaalee, who hat been very
Cub capital,
taujodm
Ward left Saturday for Morrill, Surplu* oeur all Itabllltl**,
Afim
it
ill,
recovering.
to teach.
Total iUbllltlH and surplus.
Martha J. Gray hat gone to Sargentvillt
|x^a« »» 74
The Manaet reatoarant will open the
M. B. HOLMES, Agent
flnt of May.
to work for Mn. Nellie Sargent.
ME.
ELLSWORTH.
The community waa saddened lo bear of
Capt. Charles Stanley and wife have arrived from Tennessee.
the death of Matter Lawrence Staples,
liiarftM* Company of the State of
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Mayo are receiving
after a short illneaa of pneumonia.
Pennsylvania.
He congratulations on the birth of a eon.
raiuokUiiA. rmnNSYLVaxtA
was a kind and lovable little boy, and will
Beeaie Noyea baa been out of high
DEC. 91. 1914
ASSETS.
be greatly missed by his schoolmates and acbool two week* on account of illnea*.
Real estate.
• «w,Atia
Dr. George Anderaon arrived Saturday. Mortgage loans.
young friends, with whom he was always
67.SW100
Stocks and bonds.
cheerful.
He leaves a mother
Mrs. All are glad to have him home again.
2.9M.MH S
<9.209 It
Roe* Teague and denrgei Ring are in ('ash in officsend bank.
Frank Benson, one sister—Jennie, and a
Agents balance*.
town on their vacation from Sailor’* Snug Interest and
brother—John.
Much sympathy is exrests,
:*.4w b
Harbor.
All other assets.
9/9115
tended to them in their bereavement.
Mr*. Amo* Dolltvcr apent tbe week-end
dross assets.
X.
April 19.
94.tau.3r 97
with Mr*. Jennie Trundy, at Norwood
Deduct items not admitted.
-r.»,u*w
Cove.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Admitted assets.
Rev. Mr. Erb, of Greene, baa been tbe
93,791,136 W
Mrs. Harry Annis has gone to Boston to gueat of Mr. and Mrs. Dresser tbe paat
LIABILITIES. DEC. SI. 1911.
three week*.
Net unpaid losses,
9 m.(36 5s
meet Gapt. Annis.
Mr*. Jaroeg Parker ia home from Bar Lnearned premiums.
%
All other liabilities,
Mrs. Mont ford llaskell
has arrived Harbor
r/ssw
All
a
hoapital.
hope for
Cash capital.
1,000.00090
home from New York.
epeed.v recovery.
Surplu* over all liabilities,
4
Dorothy Gilley, Verna Froet and Julia
George Knights and family will move
Total liabilities and surplus,
of Sortbeaat Harbor, were in
U.79UI6 tl
Gilpatrick,
into J. D. Weed’s bouse tbit week.
M. E HOLM ED, Agent.
town Friday and Saturday.
Cecil Hardy baa arrived home from BoaELLSWORTH, ME.
Varney King bar moved bia family to
Gland.
Baker'*
M.
and
r
Farrell
family will
ton, where be bat been attending navigatbe bouae they vacated.
occupy
Mutual
Mr* Insnrnm* Company.
Oulney
tion school.
Tbe pollock are bare again. Uapt. HamocincT, MASSAcncsrrrs.
J. D. Weed and wife came from Rock- ilton, aloop Beaaie, arrived
Saturday night
ASSETS. DEO. SI. 1914.
land Wednesday, and opened their bouse «Itb 62,000 pound*; alao Cap;. Driacoll,
Mortgage loans.
a> hooncr Nirkeraon, with 32,000
tor the summer.
pound*, Collateral loans.
and Capt. Coomb*, of Winter Harbor, Blocks and bonds.
Caab in office and bank,
Oapt. Delmont Torrey, in the schooner with 20,000 pound*, all caught Saturday.
Agenla’ baiances.
Lilac.
April
Emily I. White, hat sailed for Santo
Helen

OTIS.

Bafua Webb ia tba Ural to gat tba but
trout at the dam of Warren’* brook.

l.irSJSjJ

SrisS*

jJJiS!

—

_

18._

Interest and rsnta,

Domingo, Hayti, with coal. From there
ASHVILLE.
dross assets.
he will go to St. Anne, Jamaica, and take
The infant child of George Andrew* ia Deduct items not admitted.
a load of logwood for Stamford, Conn.
ill.
very
Admitted assets,
H.
April 19.
Ralph Gordon, of Real Franklin, apent
LIABILITIES, DEC. SI.
tbe week-end at Raymond Orcutt’a.
Net
NORTH SEDGWICK.
unpaid losses,
Tbe children at Bridgbam hill acbool
Unearned premiums,
will give a mother’* day program April 23. All other liabilities,
Little Ruth Orcutt it ill.
Alden Roberteon, who haa been em- Surplus over all liabilities.
Mrs. Mabel Allen and ton Merrill are
ployed In a mill at Brook* six week*, ia Total liabilities and
surplus,
home.
visiting here.
Mrs. O. S. Hanacom hat been in Lewiston visiting her ton Earle.

Ralph Page and ton Leon have returned
to their home in East brook.
Miaa Myrtle Nevela, who has been visiting in Swan's Island, it borne.
John Thurston, who hat been in Bangor
the past week, hat returned home.
B. M. Hatlewood, of Connecticut, spent
the week-end with Roy Allen and wife.
Cbanie Treworgy hat returned, after
spending two weeks at her home in Burry.
A. G.
April 19.
BLUE HILL FALLS.
Austin Chat to is in New York.

Mary Pert

is

working (or Mrs. Steele.

Mrs. Clarence Merservey and daughter
Bernice have arrived home from Northport.

April 12.
Stuart

Conary

_

is

Crumbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Davidson
for a few days.

The intermediate daaa at Aahville Sunday acbool will give a apecial program
April 2S.
Clyde Pettee, wife and little daughter
Doris, of Belfast, are gueetaof E. A. Hanna
and wife.
Mr*. Stanley Uilko and young aon, of
New York, are gueata of Chpt. Leman Albee and wife.
Mr*. W. H. Hammond will entertain
her Sunday acbool claa* at her home Saturday afternoon, April 21.
Mr*. W. It. Hammond and daughter
Alice apent a few day* laat week with Mr*.
Leona Hanna, in Eaat Sullivan.
Pbokbb.
April 19.
MARIA VILLE.
Charlta and Roy Froat have gone to Bar
Harbor to work.

Irving Carter,

who went to Gilbertville
montba ago to aee hi* brother
who waa critically ill, returned
home Sunday.
The brother
underwent a critical *urgic*l operation, and baa
sufficiently recovered to accompany hi*
brother borne, with hie wife. They will
three

George,

housekeeping, as soon aa their
household goods arrive, in Irving Carter’s

commence

ill.
are

at their farm

The Easter^ concert was given in tbe
are extended.
Ashman Clough and crew are building
path. We Congratulations
cburcb Sunday evening.
It bad been
hurried back to New York, expecting to
Mrs. Jessie Shepherd and children, who
postponed on account of the epidemic of ; new chimneys and Eugene Candage is dotake another cargo aboard, but found that have been boarding with her brother,
ing carpenter work at the “Inn”.
grip.
the British embargo
had cancelled the Arthur Robertson and wife, this winter,
CRUMBS.
April 19.
Burton
is
!
with
Sirs.
boarding
Gray
deal.
have gone to their home in St. John, N. It.
Edson
and
on
tne
Stanley
working
“Our first trip, after our maiden trip
MT. DESERT FERRY.
T.
April 19.
Hobo, which will soon be cgady for tbe
to Galveston, was to San Francisco via the
Mrs. Archie Murphy, of Salisbury Cove,
water.
Panama canal, under charter to Sudden &
SURRY.
is visiting here.
S.
April 19.
Christensen for a trip from Baltimore with
Mrs. Lucy Emery is at Mrs. Billington's.
Harvey Colby, wife and son Lester, of !
6,000 tons of coal. We left Baltimore on
DEDHAM.
All schools in town have commenced
Bangor, were recent guests at F. L.
8ept.23 for Colon and our passage through for the
Anson Bragg, wife and two children, of Colby’s.
spring term.
the Panama canal was one of the most
Mrs. Roberta, of Brewer, came Monday
Lina Sperry, who is teaching in Lubec, Old Town, are visiting Mrs.
Bragg’s
interesting little trips 1 have ever made.
father, L. P. Alley.
tobHpcare for her mother, Mrs. Lewis
On approaching the locks the canal au- is home on a short vacation.
Mrs. Ella Burrill has returned from Jordan, who is ill.
Miss Alice Conary, of Newport, is visitthorities take charge of handling the
The steamer Norumbega came Sunday,
Charleston, where she was called Thursship. Three electric engines, called mules, ing her parents, Otis Conary and wife.
make fast on each side by a wire to the
Rev. H. H. Woods, of Newburg. was day by the death of her uncle, Levi Love- to take the place of the Pemaquid, which
has gone to Rockland for repairs.
ship, and the ships engines are also used here last week to attend the funeral of joy.
C.
in assisting the mules.
C. L. Burrill and wife were called to
April 20.
Mrs. Gasper.
‘‘The ship is drawn at once into the first
Frank Jellison, who baa been in Milan,
NORTH LAMOINE.
lock and is hardly in place before a
atturUscmnof.
Wash., for the past six years, came home
Miss Caroline Linscott is employed in
massive lock gate closes behind snd the
last week. All were glad to welcome him.
Ellsworth.
water boils in.
Up you go thirty feet,
Lester and Erma Gasper, of Beverly,
DEPOSITS INVITED
almost as quickly as you can teU it.
Capt. A. B. Holt and wife spent several
The PRESTIGE id joyed and due to 4S
Mass., were called here last week to atWhen your ship is raised to this level, tbs tend
days last week at their home here.
Year’s satisfactory service should be
the funeral of their grandmother,
next lock opens and the mules get busy Mrs. Philena
sufficient endorsement of this bank for
Mrs. Fred Davis was called home from
Gasper.
those contemplating a Savings Bank
again. In this manner your ship is taken
AhON.
Waterville Thursday by the serious illness
April 19.
account.
a
distance
of eighty-five
up three lifts,
of her mother, Mrs. Isabel Austin. Her
Hancock Go. Savings Bank Ellsworth
feet from wt\pre you steam out into the
SOUND.
sister, Mrs. Andrew Murray, of Philadelartificial Gatun lake.
This is about |
Mias Grace Hobart, who has been visitphia, and two brothers, George and Jack,
twenty-five znilea across to the Pacific
are also here.
Mrs. Austin is more comhere the past few weeks, has returned
ing
locks and for novelty snd scenery it is
Olive Oil—Flesh Builder
fortable at present.
to her home at Dennysville.
bard to beat.
One of the best known and most reliable
Y.
April 19.
Miss Eunice Tinker has gone to Ells“We started across early in the morntissue builders,
worth
to
with
her
Earl
Tinker
snd
The
water
was
calm
the
cousin,
stay
ing.
huge
ALLEN S FOOT-EASE for the TROOPS.
OHve Oil
mountains
bills and
coming down and family.
Over 1(0,000 packages of Allen’s Foot-Ease,
Emulsion
the antiseptic powder to shake Into your
were
reflected
abruptly to the water edge
Many improvements are being made by
•hoes, are being used by the Oerman and
containing Hvpophotvhite*.
islands
in tbe calm water.
of Mr. Sargent on the roads here, getting
Allied troops at the front, because it rests
Floating
is both a flesh builder and nerve tonic.
the feet and makes walking easy.
Bold
vegetation were cut in twain by the them in readiness tor automobile traffic.
Pleasant to take. Easy to digest.
every where, 26c- For FREE sample, address
steamer’s bow.
It all appeared like a
E. G. Moore.
Spbc.
Allen ti. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
April 19.
if

NEWS.

COUNTY

_

F. Davidson and wife, of Pittsburgh,
in town for a abort stay.

l&LE&FOKD.

XMotuut Stetratmti.
flimoBj’ lait weak by tb« tragic taU of
Mr*. Barrlli’i grandmother, Mr*. Davis,
who <m hull? burned by aceidaatally
WB8T TKBMONT.
assets, dk.b. m<
overturning • lamp.
MIm Etta Ward well, of Lisbon Falla, la
*
Iona,
Morten**
Fire broke out ia tba bourn belonging to tbe primary teacher.
Coll Moral loan*.
■J-TliSa
The W. T. 1. .ociety will mwt with Ufa. Stock* and toad*.
Georg* Maynard laat Saturday, eaaaad by
a
Cm* is offio*udkut
22.
tba burning out ol a chimney while tba Irvine Tomy April
l
Apati'
Miss BeMie (tend is at MrKlnUy at AU other
family waa away. Prompt action on tba work for bn brother Hollle.
|Mlin
Oroo* auttk
part of several man who quickly authored
John W. Pomroy and wife u* bow livextinguished the flame*, which damaged ing at Bartlett'• Ialand,' when ba baa ea- Deduct li*aa as*admitted.
Admitted ■
only tba roof.
ployment.
•MW.UMi
B.
Gardner, ion of Holli* Heed, of McKinApril IP.
LIABILITIES, DlCH,|«rr
ley, .pent laet week witb bia aunt, Miaa
•

bouse. They are at present at
of her aunt, Mrs. Belle Carter.

April

the

19.

home

was

FIREMAN'S

a

supper

CO.,

1,219.16919

Mortgage loans.

442.(99 OO
54 23.<9817

Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and banks,

14T.2W59
1,110.424 21

Agents’ balances.

l*i.M9 4l

Bills recsivsble.
Interest and rents.

101,195 98
•

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not admitted.

1Q.7W.95I 39
530.419 17

9 10,175.434 4®
Admitted 1
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1914.
Net unpaid losses.
9 510.57*7*
5,244.7V: *>
Unenrned premiums.
54S.rtO 00
All other liabilities.
|.5<»,0Q0 '*>
Cash capital,
2.275,059 51
Surplus over ail liabilities.

910.175.W4 49
Total liabilities sad surplus,
M. E. HOLMES, Agent.
ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Strum isrnunu
at

Baptist

the

£hia,

10.

H.

PKENCHBORO.
The daily
April IS.

FUND INS

rUAKClSCO, CAUrOBKU.
Incorporated In 1M.
Commenced business in !***■
Bunaid Fatmosviui. Pres.
Loots Wbimmasx. sec.
Capital paid op In cash iiAM.ooe ot.
ASSETS DECEMBER SI. 1914.
Real estate.
• 574497 59
OP SAM

8.

chureb Saturday. Proceeds, fit).
The bell has been installed in the Baptist
church.
It is ot due tone, and all are
pleased with it.
llarry Bishop and wile, ot West Gouldsborns.ient last week here with Mrs. Bishop's parents, George Rolfe and wife.
Miss Margaret Dennison, ot Phitadela trained nurse, is
visiting her aunt,
irs. Margaret Paul.

April

9mm «

MINNIE B. HOLMES, ELLSWORTH. ME.
PEED C. LYNAM ECO., BAR HARBOR ME.

COREA.
There

9*1.975 9
19U.
• :.ow 71
297.969 9
W <2
564.37217

mail

A daughter was
Ale* Devis April IT.

service

was

resumed

born to Mr. and Mrs.

[Vivian May],

Miss Grace Davis, who has been at
Swan’s Island the past month, is home.
The primary school opened April 13:
Miss Ludie Weatberbee, of South
Paris,
teacher. The grammar school will open

HEALTH
and
demand

a

Happiness

properly functioning W

and a clear-thinkiug brain. Nothing
so quickly clogs both brain and body
bowels inas

Irregular

constipation.

duce sluggishness in tnltid and muscleA teaspoonful of the famous “IF.” Atwood's Medicine, taken before
or after
relieves the worst case

meals,

of
as

constipation in the shortest
J. tV. Cady’s letter tells:

time,

National Military Home,
Togus, Maine.
“I first used ’L. F.’ Atwood’s Medito-day.
cine to years ago, when I came f rom
April 17.
G.
the army.
It relieves constipation
to
WEST SURRY.
and keeps the bowels regular,
Mrs. flora Cunningham, of
dizziness and loss of appetite, it W
Bloomaburg,
Pa., is here to spend the summer with her
If people wo"10
superior remedy.
son Manrice.
only try it, they’d be convinced.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Willins

ing congratulations on
daughter, born April 17.

the

receivbirth of a

are

J. W.

(Signed)

Cadf-

35 Cents at tour
The Big Bottle
Samuel Kitfleld
and
Mrs.
Dealer’s.
Lisxie
Trundy, after spending the winter hen
Write Cs for FREE Sample NOW.
Fr*ok’ retQrDed to Or land
1>orV
last week*0"
“L. F.” MEDICINE CO.,
Me.
land.
SEAWALL
—

_

w!*h7Wanl Manaet?'

" empl°y#<1 by

W*rd »nd her mother, Mn.
John Ward, sr., left
Baturday, Mn. Ward
d*y* •* Stillwater, and
w.rs to
,W teach
Miss Ward
near by.

Ml'.f

The mail-o, der house »*

for your business.
to do about iff

What

adverting
you going

are

